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THE HEEK

local young people and their 1
mouth Canton nd Plymouth
concerned about mich a trage
.chool.

Br TONI BRUICATO

The day after the shootings at
Columbine High School in Littleton,
Colo., student, at Plymouth Canton
and Plymouth Salem high schools had
concerns about themame thing happen-
ing here.

You know it could happen any-
where, but I'm trying not to think

hit cloee to home for
imilies. student, at my-
Salem high mehoolowere
dy occurring at their own

about it: said Ian Bugle, 17, of Canton.
It'; a scary thing... it only take, on•

person. But, we can't let thi• get to ul.*
MI'here were a lot of different emo-

tions in the school,» added David Sto-
bbe, 17, of Plymouth Town•hip. -rhe
thought does cross my mind that it
could happen here. You look at the kida
who dress like the kids who did this,
and you wonder:
«We watched CNN and the whole

ck..room .A qui.·76"• D.,* •-
nal, 17, hm Camol. 1* mally a*eted
'Ilof u& Thel .-/04»01 a.dnever
can» out.

'didn't b.lih*t-:6•he.itaa.
tioa until I-wtli,ict•70• d the Ziti
who w=,hot Ind Weedlhs,- said ¥6
Halverson, 17, of Plymouth Township.
-Ihen my mood changed while watch-
ing it. rd lik• to gay it couldn'thappen
here, but it-ily could."

Debra Matuniak of Canton said she'•

talked to her son, Skye, a freshman,
about what to do if Domething like the
Colorado incident were to happen.

'I've had conversitionb with him

about what to do. Don't play a hero...

:Ill

get under a duk or run if you can,
--61 Mat"ni.k 9t Eares me to death,
and I Iocy about it a lot. There's 5,000
¥¢•6 hen, ad there were only 1,800 in
Colorado..

9 £1-'t think my mom is being over-
protective,» added Skye, 14. Students
were-red bece- they know itcould
happen here. rm scared because I don't
feellike dying any time soon."

Debra Matnni•k said maybe it's time
student, startipeaking up.

'Kid. shouldn't be afraid if they see
something or hear something to tell -
adults 80 things like this can be pre-

Pieue Bee ACTION, AB

AHEAD
SUNDAY

The play'* the thing: The
Whistle Stop Players pre-
sent a 2 p. m. performance
of «The Fabulous Fable
Factory» at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council
Joanne Winhleman Hulce

Center for the Arts, 774 N.
Sheldon. All seats are $5.
For more information or
for tickets, call (734) 416-
4278.

TUESDAY

School meeting: The Pty -
mouth-Canton Communi-

ty Schools Board of Edu-

V ,

46081 Ann Arbor Road.

Township meeting: The
Plymouth 1bwnship
Board of Trustees meets
at 7:30 p.m. at the admin-
istrative omces at 42350
Ann Arbor Road.

THURSDAY

Khvanls Club: State Bar of
Michigan President el
Thomas Lenga is featured
speaker at the noon lun-
cheon ofthe Kiwanis Club
of Colonial Plymouth.
The luncheon will be held

at the Plymouth Histori-
cal Museum, 155 S. Main.
Cost is $10 per person.
The public is welcome.

Fire, fire!
.,31

Wait a minute ...

they're just cooking
BY DUNCAN E. WarrE
BrAFF Wir!11
dwhite00®.he-comm.net

So, what kind of careers are out there that allow you to per-
fect your cooking skill• on the job?

Office worker? Plenty of free time but no kitchen.
Sales rep? Too hard tocook in the car.
I've got it: Fireman!
Of course! The occupation perfectly portrayed in Norman

Rockwell's paintings earlier this century is still alive and well
in the Plymouth area but,

19•,••ly lotto instead of playing poker, mod-
ern-day firefighters have taken
to the kitchen.

They're always cooking

m......d becue,» said Fire Chief Larry
something out there on the bar-

Groth of the Plymouth Commu-

ICINb 10110tl u. Ylt, 1 but get i
thot'• NI "ly do Firefighters Scott Gross and

wilen they'l lili.,
Dan Atkins seem to be the duo

leading the pack when it comes

Larcy Groth to fire house recipea. They occa-
-Plymouth Bre chief sionally hunt together and both

cook their own kill year-round.
Ike done some cooking but I

don't think I'm anything extraordinary," said Gross, a 3 1/2
year veteran with the department. A lot of the married guys
will bring in leftovers but I eqjoy cooking. I enuoy working in
the kitchen.

"I don't much care for cooking some big elaborate meal up
for myself but, if rve got an audience per se, even if it's just
one person, I don't mind making something nice.»

On most days, firefighters work in pairs, two each at Sta-
tionB Two and Three and three men on duty at Station One.

Each year, Groth moves personnel around and pairings
change. As wouId be expected in any situation, the newly
formed duos take a while to get used to each other and the

0,An PBOTO N PAUL HURSCHMAN,4

food issue is one of many adjustments.
Let's eat: It's not just pork and beans in the old firehouse nowadays as

Pleaie see COOKS, 92 firefighters are becoming pretty good cooks.

I-275 Brace yourself for 1999 roadwork
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work

begins
Monday
BY KEN ABRAMCZYX
mA" warm

habra-1,-1 .net

A $49 million resurfacing pro-
ject on I-275 between I-696 and
Five Mile ii expected to begin
Monday after a week'§ postpone-
ment on account of rain.

Motorist, can expect te see clo-
sure, of the· loop» exiti on Mon-
day, Iaid Ro6in Pannecouk of the
Michigati Department of Trans-
portation.

In about two week•, if contrac-
ton complete cro-ver and tem-
porary lanes on the northbound
ade ind the weather cooperates,
southbound drivers will be

cro,oed over to the northbound
1-- jumt north of Grand River in
Farmington Hilli, then back to
thi,outhbound ilde louth of Five

Ple-.e. MT; AS

BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrAr, War™R

tbru*catooe. homeco=un. net

Plymouth residents will soon see
another sign of spring sprouting up in
various parts of the city... orange bar-
ricades.

The 1999 street paving program is
set to begin sometime next month and
run through September. And, just like
last year, this year's paving project will
have an impact on both residents and
buainess.

"It will have a fairly dramatic affect,"
said Assistant City Manager Paul Sin-
cock. "We're doing Starkweather in Old
Village which will have an impact on
both residential and commercial. And

we'll be doing Harvey Street in the
downtown from Penniman to Wing.
Well try to make the effect as minimal
as possible."

Sincock said that before the project
gets under way, there will be informa-
tional meetings hosted by Barry Cade,
Plymouth'a real-life orange barricade
character.

«Well be hosting informational meet-
inga for both residents and the com-
mercial sector to detail the project,"
added Sincock. "It's really important to
u, that people come to the information-
alt ses,ions •o we can help everyone
deal with the mituation. Based on infor-

mation we get, well be establishing a
fax and e.mail alert eystem to keep
them updated almoit inatantaneously.

Sincock said his office will fax or e-

mail updated information on a regular
bui, to tho- who want it.

'It'. a value kigd of thing we do, and

83

it works really well,- said Sincock. =It's
a lot easier to Bend out faxe, and e-

mail than answering a lot of phone

This year's oost for the *treet paving
program ia $2.8 million. Sincock *aid

i

£11,1.1 '

liEEFE ,

U.29*fi¥.*15,

/1.
m.

approximately $700,000 i• coming out
of the water and sewer fund. with the

remainder from street paving bond!1
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1 18 lb, cubed ph.'lant
mit

1 1 mule deer sau,age

1 k qiun crawnih (opti-1)
u,i• th•ch-d tal oall

1 cup grein pepper
1 ®up oei-
4,U, rice

1 cup crushed garlic clove
1 cup water
3 t,p. -lt
4801. diced tomato (cajun

etyle) -- If you can't find cajun
style add one tbe. of Cayenne

Preparowd·
1. Cook uusage and pheasant

then place in wok. Atking said he
ulually 'team' the ph-ant in
the wok and boils the sauiage

NEED

CoNDITIO

.91.4"'-O how poph Cor
t.0 "90' awl/-1 A loaf
O/"lid.holl*lood ""Aug
dia

gal,=am]••alam
I,diento:
4 pork lion chops

cut approx. 1 1/4 inche, thick
1/4 cup diced onion

1/4 cup diced green pep-
per

1/2 cup whole kernel

corn

3/4 cup corn bread stuff-

ing
1 tbep. butter

Daih salt and pepper
Pipa,ation:
1. Cut a pocket jn each pork

chop so it looks lik. a pita.
2. Place onion, green pepper,

salt, pepper and margarine in a
pan and cook until tender but do

R

iNG?

1, It

1 .1.11..,

-4 1 y -3

- --1

A I when serving.
PBEASANT IN APPLE *All measurements are bi

24 BALICE.LE[CZE1 park only
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hold ild•-1.

4. Bak, # 85 dign- for 46

Ia/* S.J.lon nUet'
Green Odice•

1/2 to 1 cup of butter or mar-
garine

Garlic (Atkins Mid he uses a
lot)

Sprinkle of salt and pepper
Lemon Juice

Pmparation:
1. Place fillets and green

onions on aluminum foil.
2. Add some garlic, butter,

salt, pepper and lemon juice to
the fish.

3. Wrap fish in foil and cook on
grilf for approximately 20 min-
utes or until done.

wrhis goes good with Jalapeno
cheese, onions and zucchini
grilled in foil.

Recipe by firefighter Scott

C.11.1 0--,

In,IdUnt..0
1 Aillphe-nt
3 tbep. butter

2 medium red

apple, (cored andcubed)
-dium green

*41- Ceoidal:?:#) .talki
(sliced 1/2-inch thick)

1/2 medium onion

(finely chopped)
3 green onion•

(shalloti, finely chopped)
l cup dry white wine or

Markling grape juice
l cup phea,ant stock (thi, i,

the secret) or chicken broth
2 tb,p. corn itarch

3/4 cup heavy cream
Spices: fresh basil and

parsley; salt, pepper, augar, gar-
lic, oregano, Rosemary, mal,o-
ram, cayenne and cumin.

pmparation:
1. Clean bird and prepare all

ingredients.
2. Mix corn starch with cream.

3. Add liquids to crock pot.
4. Add bird and all remaining

ingredients.
5. Adjust flavor and sauce as

needed.

6. Cook in crock pot for five (5)
hourg on high. Reduce to low

ill-

Plu D-VIV

9/et--,bedy,-alot/the
guy• around her. arl into the
wild /une. It dopinds on who
you have for a partner," maid
**ub. hed#ve..t
.,0...0 1*th.tl*'h."ll,n
with th. department. -Th, 041 I
work with now, ho bring, left-
over• in all the timiso, lately,
rmcooking -0-"

Gro-' hrtunate partner al,o
eqjoys another perk of the job on
weekends.

9, rm *cheduled to work on a

Saturday or Sunday, I juot kind
of look at it u, whoever my part-
ner ia that day, they get a free
breakfamt," he,aid. It's juit
kind of a little ritual that I have
when I come to the station on
weekendo ... rm always making
pancake• or eggo ormomething.»

Atkins frequently usei wild
meets when cooking, citing
health reaion, u an incentive.
«Wild meat is a lot leaner and

a lotl-fattening thanregular
meat and my wife, she can't even
tell the difference if I put it in
something,» he said.

Yet, there are also drawbacks
to having the talent they poe-B
in the kitchen.

When I hired in I was about

170 (pounds) and I went all the
way up to 205:' said Atkin•. 'Al
of February, I lost 20 pounds
though (since moving from Sta-
tion One to Station Two in Jan-
Italy).»

Gross agreed, speaking from
experience.
«With one of my old partners,

at one point, we finally both

decided that we had to stop
doing iteaks and do more chick-
en and lighter foods becauie we
were both Itarting to pack on the
pound.' bi =id.

Which, coh'Iquently, led to
another bobby in whieh the fire-
fighters have time topartake.

"Will . a little competition
going with the weight, between
-mi of the guys,» maid Atkins.
"Like today, I worked out after
lunch and then again after €lin-

A healthy alternative is fre-
quently offered up by Lt. Jim
Valineky, notorious throughout
tb, department for his fireman-
aduk'.

To may their big is an under-
statement, take it from Gross.

lhere are no characteristics
of a 'Varensky Salad' that make
it a 'Valensky Salad',» he said.
-It's more related to the size of
the salad that makes it so. He'll
make enough salad that he and
hia partner wiU it down to din-
ner and that will be their main
dih. Thefre huge.»

Weight-gaining is only one of
the downfalls of their talent,
though.

According to Groth, all fire-
fighters could face domestic con-
sequences as well.

9 usually get to bust these
guys at the holiday party," he
said. .They go home and tell
their wives all year that they
can't cook, and can't scrub toilets
... yet, that'a all they do when
theyre here!"

Oops. I guess the secret's out.

2@96@!
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 Will Your Home

: Be In Need?
2 Chances are better 4..........7

than even. It will.
.

: 04500 Watts/Heat Fng ....
 •5500 Watts/Add Stove & Lghting..........
. 06500 Itts/Add T.V., Computer ...........
: •10,000 Vatts/Entire Home..........

1 Um':,04'*411:'fillf:ina"Will':91*:Ari"t/,4 not-uded
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 » Readon ¢m •bnlt •ory suggesdom, mactions to stories, Jetters to the editor
, or mal*,eneral comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
i via the In-net at the following addres,:
: newsroomootontine.com

r Homeline: 73+953-2020

' • Open houses and new developments in your area.
i , Free real estate seminar information.
:  Current mortgage rates.

< C lailified After Hours: 734-591-0900

; , Mice classified ads at your convenience.

I Circulation Department 734-591-0500

... ...$55.00

$44.00
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SHURGARD STORAGE OF PLYMOUTH
41889 JOY ROAD

CANTON, MI 48187
Notic• 4 hereby given that the entire contents of the following storage
unita will be mold to the higheit bidder by way of an open bid on May 28,
1990 at appr=imately 9,00 im. at Shurgard Storage Centeri located at
41880 Joy'Road, Canton, MI 48187
Unit #322 - MICHAEL TAYLOR, CHAIRS, TELEVISION, DRESSERS,
WASHER & DRYER, DRUM SET, EXERCISE BIKE, LADDER, BED
FRAME, TABLE / CHAES, MISC. HOUSEHOLD, MISC. BOXES &
BAGS, ROCKING HORSE.
hhak Apil 16 4 liq 41- N-024
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MichCon has awarded a $250 Molly E. Strand plec
grant to Marcia Lizzo and Jen- Albion College's Beta chapt
nifer Hawk of Plymouth Salem Alpha Chi Omega sorority
High School. The grant will be ing the 1999 spring semel
used to fund the Writing Cre- She is the daughter of Wil
ative Children's Book with §ci- R. and Virginia D. Strand of
ence Themes project. mouth and a graduate of

mouth Salem High School.
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Formerly Located At Golden Gate Plaza In Canton
Come See Us At Our

NEW&AHDED

12- 1 PL™OUTH!, Etc.

Across from Danny'* Foods at 281 N. Main Street
• Hair Salon

• Massage Therapy
• Manicures
• Pedicures

• Hair Coloring
• Perms

• Hair Cuts

pk-ins Are Very Welcome
...er Call For Appointment

Mon. - Thurs. 9-8;
Fri. & Sat. 9-4 (734) 459=7359.
........

14800 Sheldon Rood (;p j
Mymot*h. MI 48170
Tel: 734-4200001 11111(,11(,;11.(1/'11 lilli
Fu: 734-364·5121
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E , If you have a question about home delivery *• orif youdid notreceiveyour  paper, please .
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'Wishes' event draws a crowd
b=. dun

Ip h• Amily of • 7-,ardd girl aghting can- win and toknow we can o-r 10-thing that will alleviate an ..ion,br
1 get a Wip to Di-y World thanh to the Be/,ie that - if only temporarily - that makee it worth it.- the Mah.A.

I ot Iom• 200 P4m.ah-Canton .re. r.aid-ita and Roblion -id. 1 Wid iblinds.
Canton Iati,t John Robi.on This yid, ben,6ciary wa• a Wayne County girl diat tion Monde

"ltainbows and Wi•hee,» the ,ecoad annual Mak/A- n-d with Burkite, lymphoma, a cancer that affect 01 GE,WpolifWi•h Amdrailer holted Monday by Robieon at Ginopo- th. abdominal area. Sh. has requested atrip to Disney .,
110' Parth•noa Re•taurant in Plymouth Thinihip, Pa- Wld in Orlando, Fla., the same wi•h u lut year'• ."Amon

.ted an eitimated *3300, thi diaN.t .id. Robieon bendciary. 1....Iwilit in

i.limated the dinnerauction will donate about *20,000 Mak,-A-Wiah do-02 reveal bendciari®0' name, i Mymouth
after =4:*,131,= to the Mak*A-Wi,h orianization. Robbon maid he rehed a lot on patienu, client, and , awn.hip

10 I what thele kid/andtheir imille, p through othor perional contacte tohelpmeethi, goal, which hai
become,omething of a per,onal mimsion. It
hel, to have a previouily establinhed rela-
ti-hip,* he .aid.

Out
f

ter-

ake
aid.

e of

Ie'll

and

r

Rudy to bid: Nancie Pbtrucelli holds up a basket, one
of the many items up /br bid during Monday's live auc-
tion /br the Make-A-Wish Foundation at Ginopolis'
Phrthenon restaurant. She was seeking her mother
Nancy'8 opinion on the item.

COP CALLS

'And th- people really came through,-
the denti.tadded. Ct. 4

So- 025,000 in donated items were auc-
tioned Monday. They included:

1 Dinner, for two from ieveral area
r-taurant„ including Station 885 in My-
mouth and L'Bisteca,teak house in Ply-
mouth Township;

1 Crui- donated by Carlson Wagonlit
Travel of Plymouth and a vacation at the
Garland Golf Rewrt in Lewiston, Mich.,
donated by Plymouth Air-Cooled Equip-
ment Co.; •

1 Watercolors signed by Plymouth artist A
Johnnie Crosby.

Robison said planning is already under
way for next year's event, and 12 people
attending Monday'8 dinner are joining the
effort.He also credited his wife, Marilynn, for 
making the event a success. .....010.......111

=j
Gunthreat also questioned by Carlton Town-

Plymouth and Canton police ship police, who say they are sat-
say there are no charges pending

isfied the threats weren't geri-

against a Plymouth Township
OUS.

teen who spoke of having a gun Meading guilty to a le®ser
at Starkweather Center in Ply- charge
mouth.

Plymouth police went to the Mymouth police report a man

home of the 18-year-old student who wa: charged with five felony
aRer others heard threats to be counts for pointing a gun at his

carried out with a gun. Authori- mother and attempting to run
ties talked to the student, his her over with a car has pleaded
mother and searched the home guilty to one count of domestic
for a gun. No weapon was found violence, a misdemeanor,
and police were satisfied the The 29-year-old man was

threats were just talk on the about to have his preliminary

part of the student. exam Monday when the plea
The student, who alm attends bargain arrangement was made.

the high school complex, was - Staff Writer Tony Bruscato

Reaction from page Al

(no beans about it!)

i¢giant
vented,-she Iaid.

Hymouth Salem High School
p:incilal O.rild Oitot. held a
regular staff meeting, but did
note much of the discussion cen-
tered on the ahootings in Col-
orado.

*The staff is concerned, and

they've had feedback from stu-
dents about their concerns," said
Oatoin. *The town in Colorado
has much the same socioeconom-
ic background as we do here in
Plymouth and Canton."

Ostein said there is an inter-
nal plan with the teachers and
an external plan with Canton
police Tf you can plan for some-
thing like that. Every situation
is different."

Canton Public Safety Director
John Santomauro said a plan is
in place in case of an incident
like the one that's been seen all
too often at high schools across
the country.

We've had a tactical opera-
tions plan the past six years to
deal with critical situations and
how we would deal with them,
said Santomauro. "Earlier this
school year we reviewed the plan
and had training with some staff
people for the school district on
what we would do and how we
would do it."

Canton High School principal
Patricia Patton said there was a
very sobering type of mood" at
the school Wednesday.

Patton said she expressed to
her staff the need to let students
know they care.

We want students to know
that we care about them, no
matter how different they might
be," said Patton. They are

important to us, and we can I
...ke a dUE./.00' in thair liv/*
jud by 'h-/m/1/0 iN:

Patton aaid die feeli comfort-
able at the high school complex
because of the seven security
staff members who patrol the
area.

'I'hey know the kids and listen
to them,- added Patton. lhey
know if something unusual is
going on. They let us know and
we are able to respond to the sit-
uation."

High school teacher John
Campbell of Canton has rela-
tives living in Littleton and said
when he called to see how every-
one was doing "they were
stunned, shocked and in disbe-
lief.

Campbell, who has visited Lit-
tleton, said he can relate to the
Colorado community.

It's similar to Plymouth and
Canton, a nice community," said
Campbell. l'hey have good kids,
so you think it couldn't happen
there.

Campbell believes the school
district should seize the opportu-
nity to make something good out
of a terrible situation.

'Business people, the schools
and parents should get together
to see what can be done to help
the schools," added Campbell.
"We can't protect the students
100 percent, but diversity classes
and peer mediation are ways we
can help to avoid such a terrible
incident."

yll/,IlI/g spring savings

ace another

25
merchandise already reduced

by 25 to 70%.*
Through Saturday, May 1

V

%
off

MIUTARY NOTES

r. UST

Cadet Michael Clark, a 12th-
grader at Howe Military School,
has been named to the superin-
tendent's list for the fourth six-
week grading period of the 1998-
99 school year. This award is
earned by attaining at leait a 3.5
B-plus average in a college prep
curriculum.

Clark ia the son of Walter and
Susan Clark of Plymouth. He
has been attending Howe Mili-
tary School since Augunt 1997.
IUATID

Army Spec Kevin C.

MaGurk has graduated from
the 61-day Ranger training
couree at the U.S. Army Ranger
School, Fort Benning, Columbus,

Ga. The training phases are con-
ducted at Fort Benning, in the
mountains of northern Georgia,
and in the Florida Bwamps at
Eglin Air Force Base, Val·
paraiso, Fla. The course is
designed to develop confident
and capable small unit leaders.
McGurk is an infantryman with
the l.t Battalion. 75th Ranger
Regiment at Hunter Army Air-
field, Hinesville, Ga. He is the
son of Linda M. Murphy of Tole-
do. Ohio, and Jim McGurk of
Plymouth.

The opecialimt is a 1991 gradu.
ate of Amherst Steele High
School, Amherst, and a 1996
graduate of the Univer*ity of
Cincinnati, Ohio.

*Savings off onginal pnces of selected merchandise only, as Identified by signs
Reductions taken at register. No adjustments made on prior purchases.

Excludes Fine Jewelry Consolidation Caravan.

Jacobsons
Birmingham• (248) 644-6900 Uvonia • (734) 591-7696 Rochester • (248) 651-6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift C-tificates Compnmentary Silver Gift Box Jacobiores Chup4 i 3 a l! I'll'll
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Dlillilil .,liftil:97/3/4/6 i, Ihet ,c.aby ila/lillf'Ma 'll' C"b../.,
whial/*=/4,

If thit *ound• lik. a. 09-
er N...papp.. Proo.Ids holp

m.rom „St .,.ured it i,. t, SLr various indepindent
Dri und=taken .th. 6.ads.eoll told an audionc• of

groups throu/hout the year,about 200 at the 1999 Author

HimAIM BOUN uORTS MiDICiia Aim
RmlaI!.rrAHON CEN™R

PUBUC NOTICE OF,ACILITY CIOGING

-glive Ap,i! 31, 1-, Hilth South Spit. Me¢kin• and R.habilitation
C-* Hymou# Midi*48 ®I,lulod rhabUU= apo,; 411 ®a
op,stims and voluntwily vithdraw *om thi M.dicar. provam.
Iti- coacerning pationt tran,brs Ind modical reco- Bhoold be
dir,91-1 to the cuitodian of patient rieordx Michael kither, P.T., at (734)

-1-dia=.O,4*10* .......

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

MEI}LAONE TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PERMIT APPLICATION

PLEASE take notice that a public hearing u required by the
Plymouth Tbwn•hip TWcommunication* Ordinance will be conducted
regaiding the Thhommunicatioos Pbrmit Applicatioo Bed by MediaOne
Wicommunication, 08chilan, Inc. at the *pecial Plymouth D-hip
Beed Miting» be bild on May 4, 1999 at 7.30 p.m. at Plymouth
0!bwn,hip Hall located at 42350 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Michn
48170.

P.WI'l: Apil 4 1- -

CITY OF PIXMOUTH

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

.5.*,¥f·fat,4> 3%0%12·,·y
friends

464*21946 ·« 1 +t -149··4¥ft J i.·

I'll.......Ill
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including youth and adult pro-
gramming, special library collec-
tions and other pmjecta

-lhere i a di#erence between

the personal and the autobio-
graphical...and believe me, the
penonal i formore compelling.'

Dri-11, who i• author-in-resi-
denice at the Interlochen Center

for the Arts, said too many of
tod«* novelists feel a need to
include overy lut detail. "It may
be factual, the way things were,»
he said. 'But no, we really don't
want to hear it all.'

New book out

Driscoll peppered his compact
presentation with just that kind
of sardonic wit. It's the same

attitude readers will find in his

rst novel, -Lucky M,n, Lucky
Woman; (Puahcart Press) win-
ner of the Pushcart Editor's

Book Award and the Barnes &

Noble Discover Award.

«It was well done," luncheon

guest Dave Olgren said. 1 really
enjoyed his sense of humor and I
think we can all relate back to

school days.* (Driscoll read an
early short story, "Miss Dunn,» a

..........

Jack Driscoll
--cu:Aor

not--fond reminiscence of life

in the fourth grade.)
Canton resident Maureen

Stellwagon maid Driscoll wa,
accurate in his le-than-fiatterp

ing depiction of contemporary
*eel-brity» author•.

Drilcoll, 63, said the novelit

John Irving provided,ome of hi
most memorable instruction.

The author of "The World

According to Garp»and "Hotel
New Hampshire' taught him
that 'making it up wasn't only
allowed, it was essential.»

Driscoll cited J.D. Salinger,
Flannery O'Connor and Arnold
Toynbee (another professor) as
authors who used their own

background and experiences but
spun most of their work out of
whole cloth.

Mostly fantasy
The author said his own work

is about 80 percent fantasy and
20 percent fact-based. «Or maybe
even 90-10," he added. He joked
about how he has changed some
information - like the house his

parents lived in when he was
born -just because he liked the

L.

He wrote the book: Author

spoke to the FWends of the
Northuille and Novi librar

Club on Thursday.

sound of a street name from his
later life better.

«There's a danger with the
autobiographical that you
already understand it all, it
doean't provide the opportunity
for you to go backand re.exam-
ine your characters and their
beliefs.

*Even the most autobiographi-

..4.-mrammocial

Jack Driscoll fat right)
Plymouth, Canton,
28 at Fox Hills Country

cal story I've ever written (»Miss
Dunn») turned out to be only
marginally autobiographical," he
said.

A Massachusetts native,
Driscoll and his wife, Lois, have
lived in northern Michigan since
the mid-19708.

He has published several
works of poetry and a second
novel, 'Stardog," is set for
release later this year.

5/-led bid, until 2:00 p.m. on Thunday, May 4 1999 for the 6,]lowing:
' ROOF - OLD VILLAGE COMMUNITY CENTER

Specincatioas and propooal forms may be obtained at the office of the
Administrativi Services Director, City of Plymouth, 201 8. Main,
Plymouth. MI during regular o,Fice hours Bidder, are required toattend a
walk-through, inspection ofthe facility on April 28, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

The City of Plymouth r-ervee the right to accept or reject any or all bid•,
in whole orinpart, and to waive any irregularitiee.

CAROL A. STONE

i' Admin. Services Dir.
•1*N*IkA,19 11, 11# -

CITY OF PLYMOUTH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

'71» Pl,mouth City Commlutoa will c-dulk, public hearing 00 April 204
' 1909, at 7:00 p.m. 62 all thooe interlted**limenting upon MediaOIW,
' rmlueet for a permit to acce- and uloth, publicright*·of-way byrunning
telephone Dervice through MediaOnek exilting cable telivision network

;Th. public hearing iiI] take place at the tin» noted at the Plymouth City
' Hall. All an invited to att-1 and -1,0„-t

Teen jogger hit by van on N. Territorial
BY DUNCAN E. WHirm
grn' Mmu
4/,EM.lk,U"oaee,In,uet

A 16-year-old Plymouth Township girl suf-
fered a broken leg and chipped shoulder
bone after being hit by a car while jogging
Monday afternoon.

Beth Powers, a Btudent at Plymouth
Christian Academy, was jogging with a
friend along North Territorial near West-
brook when the accident occurred.

According to Powers, she and her friend
were attempting to cross North Territorial to
jog in another subdivision. As she turned to
check if any cam were coming, while Still jog-
ging, she drifted out into the roadway and
wam struck by a 1994 Ford van, according to

I'n» 0/Mathnmead
seem real=•comed. 1 1.me-

bw ihe kept In#I'H wallY
my faum H wal., my f.ler

Beth A)wers
-*Ri*r hit by van

police reporta.
SVe were jogging down North Territorial

and we were going to cross the street,
recalls Powers. 9 took a couple of steps out
and looked at my friend... she was making a
very weird face, and then I got hit.»

Powers said she doeen't remember actually
getting hit but recalll more of the aftermath

r

that followed.

9 just remember laying on the ground and
hearing sirens," she said. «And there were all
these people around me.

She also recalled hearing the voice of the
woman who hit her.

-Phe girl that hit me didn't seem real con-
cerned,» said Powers. I remember she kept
saying 'It waan't my fault! It wasn't my
fault!' *

Powers remained in St. Joseph Hospital in
Ann Arbor overnight for observation.

According to Plymouth Township Police
Chief Larry Carey, the driver of the Ford
van was not cited.

(Powers) actually entered the roadway
and it was basically unavoidable," he said.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC/AAE
City Cle!*

OBii!LUES

P.-h. A.,1126,1999

PISMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Pt,mouth-Canton Community Schoob
invi- all interelted and qual*6ed companie, to submit a bid for the
purch- of One 1999 Phid F-850 414 Chi••im with Dump Body and One
Fb,d F-280 4 Super Duty Pick-up Truck- Specincation, and bid form,
an available atthe froct de,k of the El Mcmendon Educational Center

loc-d 00 464 S Harve Plymouth, MI or by contacting Dan Phillipi in
thi PCCS Pvch=ing Department at (784) 416-2746. Sialed bids are due

40 or before 400 p.m., Wedne,day, May 58, 1999. The Board of Education
>Neerv- the 4hkto accept and or reject all bids, u they judge to be in the
'bet inter-tofthe Ichool di,trict.

i: Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
2 ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary

-

.

5 PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUN[TY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

:lhe Boed of Education of the P!/mouth-Caotoo Community Schooll
Cinvit- all iater-ted and quali8ed < - ' tolubmit ar,quelt b
b.od & I...1 8-ic- in the Ar- of Worker, Compen,ation. RFF,
Am available at the #mt deek of the E.J. M©Clendon Educational Center

locatid em 464 a Harve, Plymouth. MI or by contacting Dan Phillip• in
thi FCCS Porchaling Department at (734) 416-2746. Sided RFFI •re
due 00 or bd,re 2:00 p.m; Friday, May 28th, 1999. The Board of Education
me<:rv- theright to ace,pt =d orrejeet all bid*.they judge tobe in the
bit inter-t of theachool district.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community School,
ELIZABETH M. GIVENS, Secretary

Wil* A.9 96.1 M«,2, 1-
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Services for Eva E. Austin, 91,

of Plymouth were April 19 in
Vermeulen Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth, with the Rev. David
Boley omciating. Burial was in
Riverside Cemetery, Plymouth.

She was born April 23,1907t
in Brooklyn, Mich. She died
April 16,1999, in Plymouth. She
was a homemaker.

She was preceded in death by
her parento, Ernest J. and Geor-
gia Brown. Survivors include her
husband, Elmer E. Austin of Ply-
mouth; two daughters, Shirley
(Robert) Roe of Plymouth, LOB
(Allen Eddy) Thompeon of Ply-
mouth; four grandchildren,
Debra (Scott) Kureth of Saline,
Carol Thompson ofLivonia, Lori
(Jeffrey) Porter of Wayne, Julie
Roe ofPlymouth; and one great-
grandson, Austin Kureth of
Saline.

Mothep 5 [)04 Brunch @1

Palm'. Cafe alike

I .

61·!

11:00 am 10 5:00 pm 
Call 6 --nolions
B4/728-3800

.

I-

Memorials may be made to

First Baptist Church, 46000 N.
Territorial, Plymouth 48170.

ImilliNi.11""I'll

Services for Marie Hester

Ford, 89, ofCanton were April
18 in Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Plymouth. Burial was in River-
lawn Cemetery in Marysville,
Mich.

She was born Aug. 30, 1909, in
Ontario, Canada. She died April
16,1999, in Livonia. She was a
registered nurse.

Survivors include her son,
Richard (Linda) A. Ford of Can-

ton; two grandsons, John (Tess)
Ford of Texas, Robert Ford of
Canton; one granddaughter,
Kristine (Jason) Hunt of Canton;
and four great-grandchildren,
Courtney, Ashley, Andrew and
Brenden.

Memorials may be made to
American Diabetes Association

Michigan Affiliate Inc., 23100
Providence Drive, Suite 400,
Southfield 48075-3680.

n"lal IL I

Services for Thelma E. Eggers,
86, of Wixom, formerly of Ply-
mouth, were April 20 in Ver-
meulen Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth Township, with the Rev.
Clyde Lawson officiating. Burial

I'N I '( ) i

was in Glen Eden Memorial

Park, Livonia.
She was born July 18, 1912, in

Douglas Township. She died
April 18,1999, in Wixom. She
was a homemaker. She lived in

Plymouth from 1984 through
1995. She worked during World
War II at the Willow Run
Bomber Plant. She had a horse

in the racing business.
She was preceded in death by

her parents, George and Cora
Elsie Luttrell. Survivors include

three sisters, Genevieve Lawson

ofSalem, Ind., Gladys Newman
of Mitchell, Ind., Lois Harris of
Mitchell, Ind.; and many nieces
and nephews.

Memorials may be made to the
Salvation Army, P.O. Box 384,
Plymouth 48170.

FANNY 1. CHOU--

Services for Fanny E.
Chouinard, 88, of Walled Lake
were April 15 in St. William
Catholic Church, Walled Lake.

Burial was in Holy Sepulcher
Cemetery.

She died April 12, 1999. She
was preceded in death by her
husband, ko Joseph Chouinard.

Survivors include her three

Son., Edward (Dorothy) of
Lapeer, Joel (Ida) of Pinckney,

il; 1,1( )1) 1 /

Gerald (Sharon) Chouinard of

Plymouth; nine grandchildren;
and six great grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to St.
Vincent DePaul.

DA- L /0-0/

Services for David L. Morrow,

63, of Ann Arbor were April 14
in the Church of Christ with the

Rev. Gary Vaught officiating.
Burial was in United Memorial

Gardens near Plymouth.
He was born Aug. 15, 1935, in

Zanesville, Ohio. He died April
10, 1999, in Ann Arbor. He was a

regional sales manager for Bob
Evans Farm for 29 years. He
was a member of the Church of

Christ.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Elmer Curtis and
Lulu Etta Morrow. Survivors

include his wife, Barbara J. Mor-
row ofAnn Arbor; one son, Ran-
dall (Theresa) C. Morrow of

Belleville; two daughters,
Pamela (Roger) E. Jeffery of
Flint, Beverly (Paul) K Schande-
vel of Paragould, Ark; one broth-
er, Charles Morrow of Marietta,
Ohio; one sister, Carol Marshall

of Zanesville, Ohio; and many
grandchildren from the Ply-
mouth and Canton area.

'1 ()1
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CANTON TOWNSHIP /1. /1
CANTON POLICE BICYCLE AUCTION

hiday April 30 - *00 -
Bilazid C-on M* D.partinint

1150 8. Canton Clm- Ro,4 Canton, MI -4,9.'*m
30 + ahando-d and re-rid blqd- 1,4147£9
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welln- pme.m *2 you. A• a p-1-pant you -11 have -oe- to our
40.000 Iquar. foot hothty. whsch Include*

• Aquatio, Center 0,-turing a 25-meter,wimming pool and jacuzzl
0 9/,MWICN/%/r haturt the tmt-t .qulpment Avow.lka.
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Commission seeks answers Tax group asks court to refund mone4
on exec's reorganization plan
Br ENN AlmANCZIE

: 02.6
, ' A county commiuion staff review of County

Executive Edward MeNamara's reorganization
plan rai,es queation, whether powers delegated
by MeNamara in the plan can be retrieved by
the commi-ion.

But Deputy County Executive Mike Duggan
said all the plan does is for-
malize dutie, that divioion
heado have been doing during
the lut few years.

The review questions
whether commissioner will
looe legislative authority under
the plan, but Duggan maid
commio,ioners will still

approve all department heads
and deputy department heads.

"Somebody must have mis- DIC-
understood, but there is nothing
specific in there (the review) about that,- Dug-
gan said.

On April 6, commissioners passed the plan for
the day, which left it open for more discussion,
moet likely at the next committee of the whole
meeting on Tuesday, May 4. The next commis-
sion meeting is scheduled for Thursday, May 6.

County commissioners can approve or reject
the plan, according to the charter, and must act

. by June 6,90 days after McNamara first pro-
. posed it. Commissioners cannot amend the plan,
 lo Commission Chairman Ricardo Solomon was
' expected to discuss the plan with MeNamara's
; office.
• If commissioners do not act, the plan automat-
: kelly takes effect.

 Questions arise
 Written by Fiscal Adviser James Smith, Com-
• mission Counsel Ben Washburn and Auditor

General Brendan Dunleavy, the review raises
the question whether a county executive's reor-
ganization plan may modify the powers and
duties of the legislative branch - the commission
- or more specifically the power to reject the
county executive'a appointments.

Duggan called that question «reasonable," but
added that the review did not have specific cases
where the county executive was taking any
authority away from the commission.

'Department heads and deputies are approved
by the commission, while division heads and
deputies are not,» Duggan said.

The review states the plan does not specify
what the additional appointees and reorganiza-

tien will colt. Dullan •aid fund• have beon
budgeted for eight new po,itioni, six of which
will bo with the Department of Community J-
tice u that department will take over a $100
million block grant program. Two positions will
be -A,kid at the airport to oversee the expansion
there, Dullan said.

The review states that McNamara has pro-
pooed 13 additional department division: and at
1.-t an a'Witional 26 appointees not subject to
commialion approval.

Reviewer• say the budget control functions
for airporti, environment and public services
department, and the divilion of mental health
have been moved to the Department of Manage-
ment and Budget, but Duggan said that move
wu made to show that Susan Kopinski, who
work, at Detroit Metro as finance director
reports to Chief Financial Officer Tom
Naughton with the Department of Management
and Budget.

Review recommended

The review also suggests the commission
examine the progress of the departments of
Information Technology, Community Justice
and Jobs and Economic Development.

The responsibility to advise county agencies
on employment discrimination has been trans-
ferred to the Department of Personnel/Human
Relations, the review states. Under the charter,
the Division of Human Relations is expressly
authorized for that responsibility and duties
cannot be modified by a reorganization plan.

The charter also states the Department of
Senior Citizen0 cannot be altered with a reorga-
nization plan. McNamara's plan calls for the
Department of Senior Citizens to continue as a
division of the Department of Health and Com-
munity Services and its director to be appointed
at the will of the county executive, rather than
for a aix-year term sent to the commission for
approval, as provided in the charter.

Some of the other formalized changes in
departments include:

1 The Department of Management and Bud-
get will have 12 divisions;

1 The Department of Health and Community
Services remain at eight divisions, but two pre-
sent divisions are merged and a new one is
added;

1 The Department of Jobs and Economic
Development goes from four to six divisions;

1 The Department of Community Justice goes
from two to six divisions; and

I The Department of Airports goes from six to
eight divisions.

te count,equili=ti- ome,-
The CPI, measurid year to

year duri. Janu.11, 9 1.7 p..g
cent. But Treaiury cal€latet
tho rate by add14 th• moatid
incria.. and dividing by 11

2.7 per.at. '1.

Th. taxpayers group al.b
charge. there im a diacrepancy;
b•tw-n total Stall revenue':

reported by the Itate Tr-u« •
and 'tat. revenue reported b,_
the U.S. Department of Com-
merce The federal figure i: i
about 010 billion higher,
M€Maiter said, wking for an i
independent audit dthe state.

The Tr-ury Department ha, ;
several weeks to file a reply f
brief

1 foundation -1
I Four University of Michigan '

football tickets for either Sept. 4 t
or Nov. 20.

I Four ticketa to the Detroit
Lions Thanksgiving Day game, i

1 Four Red Wing hockey tick-
ets to a private suite at Joe '
Louis Arena. d

1 A framed jersey of Steve i
Yzerman

m Footballs autographed by
Lions Charlie Batch, Barn,
Sanders and Herman Moore.

TTY TILE, i
Y GROUT?

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal, repair, regrout &
stain/change colorl

FREE ESTIMATES 1.
Tlic (;rolit 11(,ctor i
248-358-7383 ·

THINKING.ABOUT

Cir4111#2 312:",26(3A'Wgifigir 14

Cd *Wa¥:

A group of area taxpayer, im
a,king the itate Court of
Appeals to force the state
Department of Treasury to
retu,n $172 million in property
tax overpayment, over two
years.

The group contend, that Trea-
sury bulletin, uled an inflation
rate of 2.7 percent instead of 1.7
percent u the amount of allow-
able increase in property asoess-
ments.

"That 1 percent (diNerence) ia
further compounded into an
automatic overtax in 1999 and

every year thereafter," said Bill
McMaster, Birmingham publi-
cist and chair of Michigan Tax-
payers United.

Among the plaintiffs are Stew-
art Oldford, Hartland resident

SC golf tour.
Play a little golf and help col-

lege education.
The Schoolcraft College Foun-

dation's 16th Annual Golf Tour-

nament is scheduled for Monday,
June 7, at Pheasant Run Golf
Club in Canton.

The tournament helped the
foundation award more than 400

scholarships to Schoolcraft stu-
dents last year.

Golfers can aim to win the
longest-drive or closest-to-the-
pin contests. They can drive
home in a new car after a hole-
in-one or collect an extra $5,000
for winning the Putt for Dough
Contest.

Between events golfers can use
the recreational and exercise
facilities at the Summit on the
Park Conference Center. End
the day with a meal prepared by
the Summit staff and a live auc-
tion.

Golfers will have various golf
packages from which to choose.
For $1,000, the President's Club
Package offers 18 holes of golf

and a,In. dlumber•o.Fni-
in Hartland and Northvill•;
Dominick Vincentini, Oxford
r.lident Ind chair of tho Oak-

land County hIP,y- A-ocia-
tien; Mary MaeMiator, Orion
resident and secretary of tbe
Oakland tazpa,in group; and
Ro.e Bogiert. D.arborn Heights
re,ident and chair of the Wayne
County Tupayers Aociation.

Attorney i. Jeffrey Meek of
Livonia.

Here ii where the Engler
adminutration erred, according
to McMuter

Propoial A of 1994 limits
asses,n,ent (tax base) inciei,Iei
to 5 percent or the rate of infla-
tion in the consumer price index
whichever ia lower. The Trea-
sury Department iends notices

key to benefil
and a cart for four, sponionhip
sign at the tee, preferred golf
time, lunch, golf clinic, tourna-
ment bag tag, use of Summit
facilities, door prizes, contests,
full-course dinner, auction par-
ticipation and recognition in
Schodlcraft publications.

Morning golf packages at $175
and aaernoon packages at $200
will be ofTered. These include 18
holes of golf and cart, lunch, golf
clinic, tournament bag tag, use
of Snmmit, door prizes, contests,
full-course dinner and auction
participation.

A hole sponsor package for
$300 can be purchased, which
provides a scholarship sign at
the tee and recognition in
Schoolcraft College publications.
A dinner only package for $35
includes door prizes, a full-
course dinner and auction partic-
ipation.

The auction will include:

1 A weekend getaway for two
to one of Michigan's premier golf
reSOMB
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Mem®©to
 comfort and ease

are top priority

Easy-as-can-be separates
from Mac & Jac.

Imported. Sizes S-XL.

Empire-waist, plaid linen

 dress in light blue/multi, $92.
Ught blue Mb-knit

 cardigan, rayounylon, $74.Light blue sleeveless shell,

rayon/nylon, $54.

Plaid linen pants in

light blue/multi,

sizes 6-16, $64

Casual Wear

r. 4
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A PICTURE'S WORTH
No one plani to her intr, An 3, c i,lint. rewmon,· ant! prou,le, an in,Ii,putable

but driver. an prepare them.<-1%·r. In auount 1,1 [ht au ident ..rne Their

915€ {Ine {Ki un Ont ven· helptul fou, in phnt„gr.11.h% . an .•tr c .r, ev l.<Cru· when
rhi. regard  ilic .Ii.po.able amr-r.1 C ar (he plain *11 goe. to C t,urt t,r ttle, 4
im·ncr wht, are· tar•,ighted enough w ar· l|Al1

ry one 01 theft- inexpt·n.i,t , Am,·r.t. in Tht amt·ri n i u.eful rool .A{ an

the·ir Flow·bort·, an attord thim.t·lu·i .1, c „|ent .crne. the fir.t ihor h, .1,1,1 he

nt m ifi,Ii,penuble druit #bi,uld {hn A ;unK ilint „t the kene wi ,/1 , 1•Ae up•
brinme mwhed in an .i., i,!r·ni Thri thar ti,11„4 m,n be ihonn t„ he trnm

an proude j phortigr.Whi, rt·, „rd „f ilic .Amr ini I.itnr (rer the plau·. 1.·'Int
the lar. in <,turd in ihe· ,i idtnt. ch, „t impa,[. .!.Im•,:c·. Ir•,plt In,4,|.ed.
at , Ilt·nt #,t·ne .ind .ir·nom- u ir.h p<·ru,n- .in,1 .In, . Intrit,utinK Lair, r. iw,h a. A
.,1 1 1,1„rin -1-111. er.,plii. r,·...,r,! 01 <·irnt. p.,tc h „t w .,r the rin.,1. .1•. umented
1,· a i.ilti.,bk .TA·ment Ti nt·,1 itric'•., -Abby

HINT Nci·er .ita·pt ,in; re47,11,11,11(, or h,,bil,r z ar chi· --rit nt an
ill L ll|('ilt

FREmRlIMATES

(734)5211930
UNITED1L.ERATURE
8919 MIDDLFLY • UVONIA

L -*

' The Temperatur¢ h Risi,4%;
You can i protect your fun al borne:

A A It's Time
2- To Put

6Your Furs
In Cold

7 Storage!
In The Only 34' F.,

rl,e!65*EZL --_.

No Maner Wher¥ Yow Purchased.
All Furs Need Our Expert Care

Cal Today For Free Pick-t'p
din*73-8*'0 01'248,M]-4*{)

'«17 U i

5€1

MARK SLAVENS, P.C.
10811 Farn,in,lon Rd. • li,„nia • (731) *21-3210

L./ -Re

i 5 D-00 7373 Thrd J

-4 Bloclillild Hlib 1516 N Woodwar,1 &* -
K,},47 -- amellurs com

LIVING TRUSTS ARE NOT WORKING AS PLANNED!
"ADVANCED"

LIVING TRUST WORKSHOP
What your attorney DID NOT

tell you about your Estate Plan.
Including:
·Learn why your Trust, rnay not work and how „- 9.

probate may be in your future -MIA· Saving taxes with your Living Trust
· Strategies for reducing risk and maximizing returns   

r.1 le.E with your Living Trust assets -*,-4

hesented by Paul Leduc, FInanclal Consultant, and KIN Falvay, Estate Manning Attorney

Jaco Gons

FARMINGTON IULLS
Tue,<lay April 27. 1999

Ipm .4pm (afte,noon)
LONGACRE HOUSE

24705 Farmington Rd
Ber-" n 10' 6 1 1 Ml e Nal

LI¥QNIA
Monday. May 3.1999

WAIUEQID
Wednesday. Ap,11 28. 1999

6.30 pm 830 pm tevening)
WATERIOD T- MILK L-ARY

51* Ovk Center D,

Tuesday. May 4. 1900

NQRn!¥1/1
Thu™lay. Apfil 29 1909

6 30 8.30 pm (evening)
NO'™VU* Cm HAU

215 W Main St

9&8//UUMMN
Wednesday. May 12. 1 909

Binningham • (248) 644-6900 Livonli • (734) 591-7806 Rock,Inter • (248) 661-6000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Gift Cortlflcit®* Comp«ment-y S»vir GIft Box Jacobion'm Charge .lilli

630pm 830pm (ever,Ing} 6 30 p.m - 8.30 p.m (ever,Inst) 6 30 pm 8<30 pm (evening)
UVONIA CMC CANTER UIRARY -MINGHAM Ca-AU,*r, H€RISE -EMNDENCE 1- L-AN¥

32777 nve Mile Rd 380 S Bates St 6495 Clarkston M
S 01 F*miren *1 J

All gamdrials Free of charge No reservat,ons necessify Fof tr*mahon call (248) 594·1020
PliA Led,c •s a Aeg,stered Repr-ntatrve with Linsc«Prrvate Lodge, WSB • 555 S Old Woo#*ard *777. Btrrr•r•hatn MI 48009 Slcuribel
on,fld mrough Linsco/Pilvale Ledper. Membor NASD,SIPC 499 ..'..
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 Hello, I'm ..6 t B s Pump
-.

air. ut' 2.a

L -

44.lillillill-I-

*=44

For thos, of you who have
heard voice. while Bling your
ta• tanks at the Dunkin'
Doout./Amoco Sonic. Station at
Ann Arbor Road and I-275 in

Plymouth Township, tbe:,"s no
-dtowociy.

CRYSTAL

Wh•t,ou•h••ring i. the

k•ting 8,vie. to hit the driving
crowd, and moto/lita aren too
*th-dabia iti pi,<:000•

The d•vic/, a *mall .peaker
attached to thehandloof ,-ral

g•• pumpi, recite, adverti,e-
ments, trivia que,tions and
=-ted m-age, br driven to

Saturday, M,
10:00 - 2:

972.fre a lint. bit i.itating
they both- m.'-id Lauren

Othindrive. .id they had-
nt noticed thorn w have ignored
the ads while Slling uh and oae
motodit went u far u to write

an expletive over the speaker.
9 haven't really noticed them,"

564.e
y 1 st .
)0

-MARK
i h C-on • 734-207-7776

6 2

CHRIS' HALI
Have youl-rd the one f.

 OM'Va•ILMal"Dt"'*
t,Ki

I Register to Win
 Collectlbles From L
6 * Friends of the Feather

* Harmony Kingdom
* Cherished Teddles

# Drawings Held
4 May list at 2:00

.id Leah Johnion. "IC, mor,
like baa,round nol-:

According to Jim Ferguson,
pre.idint d Adva-d Inkma-
tion Sy,te, and inmtor of the
device, hi product can be found
at meri thin 100 stations in the
metro D-oit ar•a.
«We've h•,1 them on the mir-

ket for about a year now: Fergu-
ion said. =Through responses
from people and advertimera,
we're adapting the systems and
making adjuitments to better
Serve the cultomer.»

Ferguion said that some of the
changes planned ibr the «Fueling
Talker- will allow customers
more control over the devices.

"We want to move it to another

level,» he said. 'Right now we
have two types of products. What
we found was that the volume
was either too loud or not loud

enough so we're currently
switching from our first models
to a newer one, with volume
switches, that allows the cus-
tomer to have some control over
them.*

Ferguson said that the idea
came to him in 1994.

«I got one of those new talking
Valentine's Day cards that came
out a few years ago and I was
thinking about it after that," he
said. *It just hit me like one of
those bolt-of-lightning kind of
things."

He said the idea is not neces-

the talking gas pump.

sarily to bombard consumers
with more advertising but to
replace much of the existing
advertising at gas stations.

AB for the annoyance

expressed by drivers, Ferguson
understands their feelings but
believes the talking gas pumps
will survive.

Tou don't want somebody just
yacking in your ear," he said.
*'We want to make it as pleasing
as we can to the customer, and

11-1-0.....cam

....7 Ron Vitale listens to

we've made and are making
some changes to do that. We've
trademarked it 'rhe Pump Radio
Network' and 'Fun to Fuel.' I

think that kind of indicate,:
where we want to go with it.0

Still, Dolores Kluba of Livenia.
feels it goes too far. , ,

9 don't know why they har#4,
advertise,0 she said. 9'm alrM*t
here. rm buying their gas aren b
I? They've already got me.» , .. u

-*--V

8 Need not be present
9 to win Sl.(H) C)Il ()Al :\I)All$>,ION \\I[Il Illl, \I) . 25

4 (May win only once) .1 .
.
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Come See What's New in Gifts and Collectibles

FREE

GIFT

V ---

21stAnn Arbor Spring Art Fair
Mayl&11999

Sat, May 1 - 10am to 6pm
Sun., May 2 - 11am to 5pm . f.

Washtena¥ Farm Council Gmunds
5055 Am, A,bor-Saline Rd. 0 1

Aa,Ill,ion $SOO · Under 10 FREE

ALKee Lmy,-1 1-ofh-tarthts mci
2500 Free I*4*10 • hdo,Heated Fadky

M.**

c-people in Ihe ©oun#B
1/1-•8/177/*Sub•Se,9•f•

I/lillim*MI,OsmlitliA=kb=-§-EM
1/4//O,N'ImME'//1=01*1

V"lli'=RoiC,00.11
00,11•WF.*#eMbID.vF.-Coid

Gro-d 5055 Am kbor-S-e Rd. 9 10 41 10 4, 1, 1
"I"imy'Milzon

email: .*.01*vy,-uom

2'990=d_ _ M**Ulm L=-|

Retirement Living
Options You'll Love L I

69 Lu

-41§/t'. w

. 7 l.-V . 11

* Rob=»AIf you'rc looking br a retirement community, discover
Oakwood Common. Our three distinct living options provide U'

choices that fuljill your personal needs. ar 4 7 A. 41 1'll. 'i:

Oakwood Apartment Home 11 .4 Affordob* Prf»5 
is for independent seniors and offers spacious apartments, 1-il-6special outings, social events, and on-campus conveniences.

A: 11./. 1.i --.-Cult-6-0
Oak Court Apartments

offers apartments for older adults who need some assistance 416 OOR CK)¥EF@Gwith daily living. Experienced caregivers help residents maintain
" The Flooring Store for the'fxt ¥*lennium "an independent lifkslyle while assisting with medical, nutritional,

and personal needs. Oak Court also oflkrs "The Terrace" · # *i
a secure residential environment for older adults in the 1 44cady stages of Alzhcimer's or dementia.  10 YEAR

A!IVERSARY
Oakwood Skilled Nursing Center

Drovide, ctate-of-the-art rehabilitation- Inng-term skilled nursing 1 visit Our ¥AI,4
k---------- -- -- ------------1--- --------------O

and specialized treatment for people with Alzhicmer's or dementia. 1* ren,8€teled *howroom.
24-hour care and specially planed activities are provided by . 44

a warm, profdsionally trained staff.
IR U ow thru May 151 1999.

Located in Dearborn, Oakwood  is set in an area n drawin win FREE ...
prescrved lb,natural b-ty. dilbod Common

tod,V,Er mog 6

LAMINATE
 AND AREA'RUGSI

< LUXURf VINYL Tlir
0 to

4

' I J:,}1: .i

.· · tutff»f
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gMOHAWKFLOORSCAPES'

WAvo,th talking to the expem.

44585 Joy Road • Canton (734) 454-4140
110,mas Mon. 10-8 • Tmes, Wed., Thum. * Fli. 10-6 • Sate 10-8

Purchaile M®ce-hy G Months Same a Clh

' , I . I

-/Ii----U... 23 - 1* 0 m
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0rea hospitals face uncertain financial future i
-ImLY A. MOEMON
-•111-0/abo./00/"1-

aptal, in southeast Michipn are cautiou, about prailing the
ilatial data in the 1997 Buchigin Hoopital Report, releued earlier
** -ek becauae figure, hm tholast quarter of 1998 paint avery
dil-,nt picture of operating and total margins than th- reflected
in th• 200-p•/ report

This report states more holpitals are struggling fnancially, said
M,Aigan Hoipital A»•ociation President Spencer Johnson.

*It shows that Michigan hoipitals provide valuable benefit: to
their communitie, to improve overall health and that the vast major-
ity of the state'* hompitals are performing u well u, or better than,
apected. It demonstrates that, although costs and payment• of
Michigan hoopital• are in line with regional and national hospital
normo, declining operating margins signal financial trouble in the
future.-

Low profit, high debt
Profit margins disclosed in the report have dwindled by half or

more,ince the numbers for this year'e report (1997 data) were calcu-
lated. Local hoepitals fault the cuts in Medicaid and Medicare reim-
bursement and increasing pharmaceutical costs with the dramatic
variances from one year to the next.

-Similar to other hospitals, the financial viability of St. Mar» is
being impacted by declining Medicaid reimbureements and high
pharmaceutical costs,» said Julie Sproul, director of Community
Relations at St. Mary Hospital in Livonia. "We are continuously
looking at ways to provide high quality care in the most cost effective

' Those sentiments were echoed by personnel from Botsford General
H#*ital, Garden City Hospital, Henry Ford Health System, Oak-
wgod Healthcare System, Providence Hospital, and St. Joseph Mercy
Heath System.

While the report validates the ongoing financial challenges the
198]th care industry faces, it also includee clinical performance data
f#1Richigan hospitals and four-year trends for each hospital's per-
fNfiffhnce on eight types of cases, and information on community
benefits.

Based on their patient populations, the MHR Bhows hospitals are
perfbrming as expected or better in clinical areas such as knee and
hi]eplacements, valve repairs, coronary artery bypass grafts, non-
sucal heart cases and C-section and VBAC (vaginal birth after

0.1 0-0..V -000"......4 -I- ....

11.....,

Julie Sproul
-director community nlations, St. Mary Hoopital

Caegarean) rate, for outcomee in length ofitay and mortality rates.
Performance example• include:
1 St. Jo•eph-Mercy Ho,pital-Ann Arbor had the lowest C-Iedion

rate and among the higheet vaginal birth after C-,ection rate among
all of the hospitals reporting.
• Since 1994, Providence Hospital and Medical Centers reduced

the average length of stay for hip and knee replacement patient, by
two days, according to Dr. Michael Deegan, ,enior vice pre,ident of
medical affairs.

• Botsford General Hospital provided transportation for 39,000
individuals at a cost of $525,000 and health screening• on 120 occa-
sions, serving 7,294 people at a cost of $142,000.

1 $40 million worth of uncompensated care (payment not received,
only a portion of the cost reimbursed or uncollected charges) was
provided by Henry Ford Hospital-Detroit, said Steve Velick, CEO
Henry Ford Hospital.

1 Trend lines show Oakwood has decreased medical cases length
of stay from 6.02 in 1994 to 4.96 in 1997.
• St. Mary Hospital provided $2.8 million in uncompensated care

to approximately 40,000 people in 1997, said Sproul.
I Garden City Hospital saw length of stay averages within range

or lower than expected on several cases. Terry Carroll, director of
Development and Community Relations, said the hospital sees that
as a positive since their patient mix consists of a higher elderly popu-
lation and patients are kept until they are well enough to go home or
sent to a skilled nursing center rather than transferred out of the
system.

Far-reaching benefits

This h thi ...d y.. UHA h- I,Ill limlii,1 0=,Ild

tall u *,1,1-1.."I.lialia Of - 12*I.1.1 ...diall'*Pa, t k  - 1 h 16.0 / . l i x /"I 'll' h / / ' l l / * d .-
. 3

Pie.Il Id ...le. pmvided b, Batihi Old- aiV, illil
Ford. Oak.-da P-idence, St. Joek ind St 'WI, B.,1/di LIWIL
ed aw.*1:t and outpatimt 11-, ill-
community odueatiodootam,h. health reeailp -1 #/:01/bil
community Ii:lilbutions totaling 8267,421 vilit• er =eigi,h- 4-
ing 1997.

-laia Ipt IriS- some of the /1,00120 *d -bmid *1,91
u a -All ple- at information for pooph• mik• 101-4 h-*
care decieion' =id Nancy Dum••, public i,I•lio= Hill,Ill• b¢Bot•fod Holpital in Farminiton Hilk

The Midil/n Hoipital Repmt i only 0- 4 Im-1 P•»•§0•
that report holpital date. The public di/ck-re of im,=10! 11-4
tion and patient outcomem wu generated to lm/-0 hiallk *4
health care delivuy in Michigan- u -11 - pro•iding =-- *
foundation for,electinga h-lah carep,ovid,r buid 00 th- PIOd.
cal and emotional need,.

"We hope the, look at the dats and incorp-te it into limir 4-6-
mion proc-. It imaconvenient way forpeople to-* out thi *Ill#
carethey are looking br, however, it is only a map,hot iallic¢
group of factors out of many that Ihould be taken into egalidira<
tion,0 said Deegan of Providence Hoepital.

Garry C. Faia, pre,ident and CEO of Saint Joieph Mercy H-ltit
System, said the report demon,trates a hipital'I commitment t€
maintaining and improving care.
«We have a clinical team in place thathu developed methodi td

shorten lengths of stay for th- specifle c-e• th•t do not comprof
mise quality of care or patient satilfiction It St, ve,y well with tb*:
goal of the MHA report, which i to help hoopitals continuowlr
improve their quality and provide a high level of care to the commu<
nities they serve.*

The 1999 Michigan Hospital Report is available for reuiew at meet
public libraries in the state and on the Internet at
www.mha,org i mhr4. Published copies are available for *25 by writ•
ing to: 1999 Michigan Hospital Report, 6215 W. St. Jo=ph Highwan.
Lansing, MI 48917.

County HMO makes health care affordable for small business
HealthChoice, Wayne County's program to allow small businesses

to provide health care coverage for employees, recently signed up its
10,000th subscriber.

-The record number is proof of how beneficial this program is to
employers, said Edward MeNamara, Wayne County executive.
*HealthChoice has allowed small businesses such as hair salons, gas
stations and party stores to finally provide health coverage for their
employees. It proves creative, outside-the-box thinking can really
make a difference."

HealthChoice, managed by Wayne county, hosted a gathering at
the Hunter House in Detroit - the location specifically chosen
because the new downtown restaurant i ecently signed up as the
health care program's 1,000th business. Enrolling the business
brought in the program's 10,000th customer.

HealthChoice provides comprehensive health care coverage for

businesses employing three or more employees. Premiums are split
three ways: 1/3 is paid by the employer, 1/3 is paid the employee and
1/3 paid by HealthChoice. To qualify, companies must also have 90
percent of their business in Wayne County, have a work force where
50 percent or more of the employees average less than $10 an hour
and not have offered health care benefits in the past year.

The program started in 1994 when MeNamara was grappling with
how to help businesses with skyrocketing health care costs. Now,
more than 30 new businesses are signing up for coverage each
month. The coverage also acts as an incentive to bring businesses to
the county and to keep them there.

It's a super program," said Judy Franulic, a HealthChoice cus-
tomer for one year and owner of The Drycleaning Station in Livonia
and Northville. She read about HealthChoice in a flyer sent to her
home and now has at least five employees - and herself- enrolled.

I'In thrilled with it. There's real peace of mind having the coverage.»'
Franulic's business is one of 48 in Livonia signed up for the cover-.

age. The program includes 13 Canton businesses, nine in Garder
City, eight in Plymouth, 23 in Redford and 26 in Westland. Detroit
has the most businesses covered with 464.

Employees of the businesses must not be eligible for government
health benefits and work at least 20 hours a week and expect to-
work more than five months. Employee premiums can be u little u
$41 a month. Health care services include prescription drup, emer-
gency services, hospitalization and ambulance Bervice. Supplemental
coverage on services such as vision care and dental care are avail<
able.

For more information about HealthChoice, call (800) WELLNOW. ;
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i CHANEL

presents

, the summer look that is clear, sheer

i and sun-louched, with subtle washes of colour

i Musl haves for the season include. -
: rowderlights - instant rodiance fot any complexion, $45
' Glossimer - intense frost and shine for sheerly beautiful lips, $22.50.

Nail Glaze Quick· Dry - just*a hint of tint, $15 50 POUDRE

CARESSE
Waterproof Moscora Extreme Wear - for Full, beautiful lashes, $ 20

POWDERLIGHTS
Triple Colour Crayon - for eyes, cheeks and lips.

One pencil does d all $30

j

1 CHANEL
PARtS

VERNIS

CRISTALLIN 1
NAIL GLAZE

0 ... 518 CHANEL ... .rk.

0 -

Ili ?

Foirione Town Cont,i Deorboa (3131 3363070 Monda, through Scturdoy 10 to Q Sundoy 11 10 6
The Sorn•,i•, Colle<"c.n Big Boovr 01 Coolidge Troy 12481 643 9000 Moncloy drough Friday 10 10 9 Soturdoy 10 to 7 Sunday 1 2 + 6 ... .
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Mile.
Southbound traffic will b.

cro•led over kr the next three

monthi - that th• muthbound
lanes can b, r.surfaced.
Motorimt, can expect traffic
delayi in that construction mae
al the howlfs thur lanei will
be reduced to three.

The gridlock is expected to
extend to westbound I-96 in

Livonia, am the two-lane exit
from that freeway onto north-
bound I-275 will be narrowed to

one lane. Congestion is expected
in Farmingto Hill, as one lane
of the two-lane ramp hm west-
bound I-696 to muthbound I-276
will be cloled.

Loop ramps from westbound
M-5 to southbound I-275 and

from weatbound I-696 to east-

bound M-5, which connect to this
ramp, will alio be closed.

/ I

Temporary cro-over du will
be installed and marked for
motortiti acces,ing Six Mile,
Seven Mile and Eight Mile
road

The loop ramps at thole mile
road' interchange®, along I-276
will be clo,ed until at leut Octo-

ber, and with weather delays,
that period may be extended to
November. These ramps includb
westbound Six Mile to south-

bound I-275, eastbound Six Mile
to northbound I-275, weatbound
Seven Mile to Iouthbound I-275,
northbound I-275 to weatbound

Seven Mile, and westbound

Eight Mile to southbound I-275
to eastbound Eight Mile to
not'thbound I-275.

Traffic will be directed to other

ramps within the interchange.
Motorists are advised to seek

alternate routes.

Stophon Ilia-y, 16, dilivia
the Plymouth Obool,er in the
Trailwood subdivioion. Hohas

been delivertng thi Obierver
lince Decemb,1 1906.

The Plymouth Canton High_
School ninth-grader'• favorite
subject, are computer applies-
tion, and science. His bobbies

are bowling, studying the weath- f
er and foren,ici. He *a, the

bowler of the month with a high'
game of 214 and a high meries of  
388.

He wants to go to the Univer-
sity of Oklahoma and study
meteorology.

Earning money and getting to
know the neighbor, are some of
the things he likes about his
route.

Money management and
responsibility are some of the
skilk he has developed.

.....A.

He is the son of Francis and

Theresa Kearney. He has a
brother, Patrick, 20, and a sister,
Maureen, 18.

STAFF PHOTO M PAUL mmICE:IANN

Looking good: Caity Hurley, 6, and her mom, Pat,
model sportswear from Bearly Worn during the
Plymouth Chamber of Commerce Secretary's Day
Fashion Show luncheon Wednesday at Plymouth
Manor, The chamber presented its seventh annual
show with about 135 attendees hom throughout
the area who saw the latest fashions from Julie's
Bridal Imports, Sunny J's Lingerie & Leisure
Wean I Do 760 Consignment Bridal Salon and
Unique Accessories. There were also door prizes
donated #om businesses throughout Plymouth for
all of the secretaries in attendance.
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CITY OF PLYMOUTH

POLICE DEPARTMENT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

\ CITY OFPLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to State Law 257.252, th(
following vehicle(s) will be sold at Public Sale at B&B Dwing Co. 934 W
Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth, Michigan, on the date and time listed below:

April 28, 1999 9:00 a.m.
VEHICLE (S):

YEABLMAKE.tXLE.0¢EHICLE lIl.NUAiRER CASE-NUMBEN

1988 TOYOTA 4DR CAMRY JT2SV22E5J3294843 99-2566

1986 HONDA 4DR CIVIC JHMAK5432GS023762 99-2567

1987 FORD P/U RANGER 1FTBRWCIHUB8492O 99-2570

1988 CHEVY 4DR NOVA 1Y1SK6148JZ077536 99-2568

1986 CHEVY 4DR CELEB 2(11AW19R2G121389o 99-2569

1986 FORD 2DR ESCORT 2FABP319GB236061 98-16891

1983 FORD 2DR ESCORT 1FABP0429DW137043 99-811

Inquiries regarding these vehicles should be directed to Officer Al Cox
City of Plymouth Police Department, at 463-8600.

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
City Clerl

Publi.h: April 26,1999 -,
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"300 CLUB" Y
AVINGS CARD j'.
to the first 300 

GIRAINID OIREINIIING
customers... 1 ..::= ____ EXPERIENCE THE GNC DIFFERENCE
stop by for .....all.".In'.04....8. April 24th-May 1 stLIVE WELL ;

 43395 joy Road (at Morton Taylor Road in Coventry Commons Plaza) • Canton
- Open 7 Days...Mon.-Sat. 10-8;

 Sun. 12-5; Super Tuesday 9-9 (734) 354-6506
1/1/

Kathy Dryovage, representative for /4104)l#O•( cosmetic
company of Italy, will be offering F
COMPLIMENTARY SKIN CARE ANALYSIS

We will be giving demonstrations of unique
magnetic endrgy products for your health and

IAPANESE MAGNETIC
... BACK MASSAGES!!

0 L..2.47

1

rHREE
R FREE.

ember 1999. A free phone. Plus when calling from your

h Long Distance within the U.S. and 200 free monthly ...... All backed by six simple promises that assure you

ANALDLEQR- 21£28111-EQR
GEUmAR.iIARIERS HnlQNizIERM-GnMNIIMENI

$14.99 Access Per Month Includin, $0.00 -SS,• l.*
5 Monthly Nim,tu • 1/2 Off Solect Prepaid Cards

• PLUS 5 Free Minutes a Month •No Contract

Until W" • No Monthly FN

• 10¢ Per MInmt, Theriafter Until §/" Phone and Lon, Distince Not Included

• Free Airrouch Loq Distance UntH 1/95

•Free Anal: Ph-

With•two-year"nke//"a/*

4RBOR CELLULAR

Wireless Technologies
 (734) 327-5100FAX 3274155 FAX 45&3201

2803 S. St- 606 -n S.-

Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Plymouth, MI 4817-0.
Houn: M.F 10-0

Cloid Salurdly =W-104
Set. 10-3

*IL-*Il.*l- 0-1.®U S ...'WCl/C-*I
---/*.-4- W--7----.*4-,/--*-A-011©11.*-

1
l-

-

F0

T

I Now get three for free until Sepl
home calling area, free AirTouc

I minutes until September 1999
edraordinary service.

01&1IALE!11
FREQUENT CALLERS

$39.99 Access Per Month Including

•PLUS ZOO F- Minutes, Month

Until Wil

• 10¢ Per I/0 Thoriafter URIH 1/01

• Free AliT-h loll Dlitanci UntH Im

Wil a thr*mr service agrwint

ANN)

(734) 327-5400
FAX 327-5444

3069 Cupinter Rd
Ypollentl, MI 48197
Hours: »F 9:00-7:00

Sal. 11-8; Sun. 114

%
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CHEF JOSEPH ST',KE

Pale pilsner
smooth and
mellow brew

his is the time of year that I real-ly start having a taste for pil-
sners. Could it be that I was

from Bohemia in a previous life?
Maybe I was a court brewer for King
Wenceslas of the Christmas carol
fame, or perhaps iCs just because I'm
a big fan ofsaaz hops and have been
waitmg 16 weeks for that lager to be
ready.

Pilsner Urquell
In the meantime, there is plenty of

Pilsner Urquell to be had. Located in
the city of Plzen in the Czech Repub-
lic, Plzensky Prazdroj was established
in 1842. Up until that time, almost all
beer was pretty dark, even when it
was called pak

Advances in malting and drying of
barley, coupled with a yeast strain
brought from Munich in 1840, the
very soft water of the area, cold and
slow fermentation, and long cool
lagering helped produce a very pale
yellow, crystal clear, smooth and mel-
low beer.

Urquell uses renowned barley from
Moravia, and the equally renowned
Saaz hop from the Zatec region of
Bohemia, to give its beer a pleasant
spiciness in aroma and taste with a
dry finish.

What's reallyamazing is that not
long ago the beer was fermented in

--ilbl.JJI.49*m wooden ve-11 for 12

to 14 days, then put underground into
1,000 gallon pitch lined woodel -- *-
in 6 miles of tunnels for 13 more

weeks. This is not your average pil-
sner.

I know I've mentioned this a few

times, but Dean at the Big Rock Chop
House in Birmingham makes a really
tasty pilsner with a boatload of hops
he has flown in from the Czech

Republic. It's a true taste treat that's
not available all the time, but when it
ia, it goes fast.

Tasty dish
Now, on to the food part. Last Tues-

day, my friend Stawarz called and
said Donna, his significant other, had
a meeting. I answered, «so does
Michelle."

He had the Urquell, and said that I
had to come up with dinner. Since
there'B a seafood market close to my
house, and Urquell is great with fish,
fish it was.

This is a slight twist on an entree
we serve at the Water*Club Seafood
Grill.

SWEET POTATO

ENCRUSTED WHITEFISH

2 (8 ounce) plnboned whitefish fil-
lets

2 big sweet potatoes
5 tablespoons white horseradish,

(or more if you like it)

4 tablespoons grated onlon

1/4 cup olive oil

Bake sweet potatoes at 350°F until
half-way done, about 30 minutes.
Remove from oven and cool completely.
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Friends <

invent ht

barbecue tool

BY KIELY WMON[I
STA,I Witi=
kwy."nk.O&homecom=Lnet

arbecue buddies Al Flores of Livonia andGlenn Cox ofTrenton met at work and

learned they had a lot in common.
Both like being outdoors. They work in the

Wayne County engineering department over-
seeing road construction projects.

When they're home with their families they
e#joy barbeeuing and making things out of
ideas.

B.B.Q. Basting Buddy brings the sauce and
basting brush together in one piece taking
some ofthe mesiness out of barbecuing. Screw
the brush onto your favorite bottle of barbeeue
sauce.

U<EliGW6G4ZitGUE047--not
flow back into the bottle.»

It'a dinhwaiher safe, and rinses easily after
use. A cap, designed to look like a chefs hat,
covers the bottle when it's not in use.

B.B.Q. Basting Buddy was Glenn's idea. Al
helped bring it to fruition.

9 just bought a new grill and didn't want to
get it dirty," said Glenn. 9 was trying to figure
out a way I could get the barbecue sauce onto
the food and keep the grill clean:

After making dinner, of course, he took the
turkey baster but of the kitchen drawer and
went downstoirs to the ba,ement to tinker.

Mis grandfather was an inventor, too, and
family members say Glenn inherited his genes.
He eqjoys creating something when he sees a
need for it.

9 cut a hole in the turkey baster bulb and
put it on top of an Open Pit barbecue sauce bot-
tle,» said Glenn.

Later he went to the hardware store and

bought a wallpaper brush. He taped the brush
to the bulb with electrical tape to see if it would
work.

Sauce poured out of the bottle too fast. Glenn
worked on his idea. He shortened the brush
handle and creat,d a valve.

It worked, and I was tickled pink,» he said.
*I used it for awhile.'

That was about 2-1/2 years ago. Glenn
approached Al with his idea, and he thought it
was a good one.

Al called his cousin Ken Yanez, who has cus-
tomized cars since he was a kid, and asked for
help making a prototype. Yanez owns Special
Projects, Inc. in Plymouth Township and even

Bu*le•. Al Flores (left) and Glenn Cox co-invented the clever B.B.Q. Basting

You Dress a leverto letthe sauce flow onto

Buddy.

sauce and a baating b-mh can be dim-
cult. B.B.Q. Basting Buddy screws onto
the top ofmost barbecue sauce bottles.
A uatue regulates the flow of sauce onto
the bristles.

worked on former President Richard M. Nixon's
limo.

With the seed planted, the guys said they felt
1!ke Jack in the Beanstalk who sold the family
cow for three magic beans. Their «magic bean"
cost them $2,500.

"I'm conservative," said Glenn. «Hell (Al)
take the risk. We're good together."

Nodding hi0 head in agreement, Al adds,
"There's a lot of respect between us.

Believing they had a great idea, they looked
for people who might be interested in licensing
B.B.Q. Basting Buddy, but struck out.

With prototype in hand, they searched for,
and found a manufacturer with help from John
Avgoustis at Detroit Quality Brush in Livonia.

I - ... ----p..
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*We paid lots of money and ended up with
15,000 'beans' B.B.Q. Basting Buddies,- said Al.
-We just plugged away at it, little by little.'

They applied for a patent, designed the pack-
age, and took it on the road to home and garden
and home and improvement shows at Novi
Expo Center and Cobo.

So far, it's been a hit. -We've sold about
10,000; said Flores who called just before we
went to press to say that Farmer Jack will be
offering the B.B.Q. Basting Buddy for sale at
metro Detroit stores =soon.=

You can purchase the B.B.Q. Basting Buddy
for $6.95 at all three We•tborn Market loca-
tion, - Livo*il»a*4. and Bediley; Byrd's
Meat Ma:64 16'Livenia; 7-h *N' Country
Hardware in Garden City; and Northside Hard-
...Dia W-ma

Wi also available by mail order for $6.95 plus
$3.50 ihipping and handling. Make check
payable to Uneek Enterprises, Inc., and mail to
Uneek EnterpriBes, 19548 Hillcrest, Livonia,
MI 48152. To place your order by phone, call
(248) 478-6575.

Call fbr infbrmation about carrying the
B.B.Q. Basting Buddy in your store.

It's our American dream,- said Al. -We have
high expectations, but it's just getting started."

They hope to sell a lot of B.B.Q. Basting Bud-
dies go they can give back to the community.

Customers have written to say how much
they enjoy using the product.

Who knows, it might not be long before
B.B.Q. Basting Buddy becomes a household
word, just like another familiar name in barbe-
cuing, "Weber" that began with an idea.

George Stephen was tired of cooking outdoors
on an open-broiler grill. The year was 1952,
and he was working for Weber Brothers Metal
WorkB in Chicago. Stephen had experience
shaping metal. He experimented and found
that two metal half-spheres used for naviga-
tional buoys could be fashioned into a covered
barbecue grill. His grill could be used whether
it was rainy or snowy and maintain an even
temperature.

Friends laughed at his invention, but
Stephen began selling the odd-shaped grills to
friends and neighbors. In the late 19508 he
bought out the barbecue division of Weber
Brothers Metal Works, became sole owner and
worked full time designing, manufacturing and
selling the Weber kettle. The kettle is the flag-
ship product of the Palatine, Ill., based Weber-
Stephen Products Co. manufacturers of char-
coal and gas barbecue grills

See recipes inside.

Bmbed•er'§ Mend: u,zelina barbecue

Remove the:kin from thepotatoes
and grate potatoes, u ifyou were mak-
ing huh browns, into a bowl. Add
homeradid and onion, mix well. Chocolatey cookies are a chip above the rest

Lay the whitefkh flesh side up and
pr- an even layer of the potato mix-
ture on the ikh to completely cover it.
(You do not have to use up the whole
mixture on the nsh, you will have some
left over, it'I great in the morning
formed into little pancakee, sautud and
0erved with an omelet for breakfast).

Pour oil into a nom,tick -uu pan and
beat it until a *mall piece of potato,it-
gle, nicely. Take a long spatula, and
:lide it underth• nah. Tiltthe pan .0
th*oil go. tooneoldeandplacethe
lish potato dde down in thi pan. Give it
asinall,hake to get the oil under it.
Cook fbr about 3 minute, or until gold-

-t=imimir-
2 Whit»***brinT-natweek:

0, 1{

BY KEELY WYGONII
BTAlll W*r!12

kiyloalkloo.homecomnnet

Chocolate Chipper Cookies, a recipe
from Giovanni Jaek Leone, corporate
chef of Robert's Restaurants, which
includes Streetide Seafood, 220, Bev-
erly Hills Grill and Edison's, is a keep-

'Lots of people aok me for it," said
Leone. -It'* a recipe we developed when
I was in Colorado where I had a
gourmet take.out -taurant. We aold a
lot oftheae cookieo.»

Leone de,cribes the cookie as a
chocolate chip cookie with a Western
flair. 0It'm a combination of a couple of
recipeC he •aid. «We worked with oat-
meal and granola cookie recipe, and
Iaid 'lit'e put all thi• together.' Out
Wi.t ne•r Bo-•r and Denver, poople
areout•ide NO day•of the year. They

eat a lot ofgranola:
This chocolate chip cookie is full of

surprises - raising, shredded coconut,
granola and oatmeal.

At Beverly Hills Grill, 31471 South-
field Road, (south of 13 Mile Road) in
Beverly Hills, the cookies are served
warm with a Icoop of vanilla ice cnam.
They're not on the menu at the other
Robert'i Restaurants, but merved at
partiee and other catered events.

CHOCOIATE CHIFTER COOKIES
4 1/2 cups light brown sugar

24 ounces unsalted butter, softened

6 large eggs

3/4 cup vanilla

4 cups raisins

6 cups all-purpose flour
1 tablespoon baking soda

1 tablespoon salt

1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder

9 cups chocolate chips

3 cups shredded coconut

3 cups granola
3 cups oats (old-fashioned,
. uncooked)

4 1/2 cups walnut pieces

Preheat oven to 4007.

Cream butter and sugar in mixer. Add

eggi and vanilla. Mix all dry ingredients
(flour, baking soda, malt and baking pow.
dK) together and slowly add to the

creamed mixture while mixing.

Blend in remainder of ingredient.

Refrigerate dough until firm. about 1
hour, before baking. Bake at 400°F for
approximately 10 minutes depending on
your oven.

Makes 45 large cookies. ,

Recipe compliments ofGiovanni Jack
Leone, Corporate Chef, Robert'11 Restau-
rant,1

What's your favorite recipe to sharr?
Send us your recipe, and if it's chogen
to be featured in Taste, we'll send you a
newly published cookbook.

Send recipes for consideration in
Recipe to Shore to Keely Wygonth, Taste
Editor, 36251 Schootcran, Livonia. MI
48150, 01fox (734) 591.7279 or €-mail
hwygonth@oe.homecomm.net Look for
Recipe to Share on the third Sunday of
the month in Taste.
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eber's Art of the Grill' features creative recipes
R./7khf/An.f
a,mic. 800.4030

w.me. Dy ...rt. at Wibir-
pmdur' Ca,/Iman•-
Of W,Der kile- i,ins

O*4 Sce,•80,6,0 LI'Er it in

4.:.   .

44*A.*mwl

6•

Z 3 tabli.90- onve 011
Z#table,poon' nnely chopped
: f *Ih oregaho
- 1/2 teaspoon cayenne pep»

per

: 1 teaspoon koehef salt

: 4 ahl tuna steal(# each 7 to
8 ounces and 14nch thick

4 Imall oranies, about 6
ounces each

1.4

1 t-mon -

1 jilapeno chile; -ded ind
minced

ite-poon red pi0pir fl*es

1/8 teaspoon ground cumin

Ina small bowl, miz *th-

p..1.1*n 0,-be
0»whod•-10• tli tu. sloak.
Cove with ** *rapand m.*
nate inthe *liwitor at l-t 16
minut-wlkqa:45 minutep.

To .Il Ihi *H•h With •
shambih,*uttballiandouter
white pith 8*m theorang-. Slide
d= lmik do¥m ane adiofeach
orangise,ment, theadown the
other side, remaving the segments
as you go.

Cut the,egmenta into 1/2-inch
pieces and place them ina bowl.
Follow the Mme procedure for the

H./Ind.<*Ma"...01
9100* AN * hong,Jalip-
chile, md pipp,r 0-, and wmin.
Stir and tod to miz well.

Grill the tuna *eak, directly
over medium heat, turning once,
for 4 minute• total br rare or u
long u 8 minutes total for well
done.

Serve warm with the citruirel-

i.h. Ser- 4.

CONIA'vIl/CRUITID
Nmv Y1 81•Am

DIrect/High Heat

2 tablespoons whole coffee
beans

2 tablespoons whole black

peppercoms

4 New York (strip) steaks.
each about 3/4 pound and
14nch thick

Vegetable oil for brushIng
cooking grate

Koehlf.It to t-' L.- :
.

Coareely vind the cothe beans
and peppercorna in a food proc-
mor or conee grinder. Pre- mix-
ture evenly on bothoidee of the
-ak.

Lightly bruah theoooking grate
with vegetable oil. Grill theiteaka
directly over high heat, turning
once. for about 8 to 10 minut-, or
until cooked to de,ired donen-

Remove thesteaks *om the

grill. Seaion bothmidee with ,alt
Allow to rest for 2 to 3 minutes
before serving.

Serve warm. Makes 4 Iervings.

S'MORE; ALL GROWN UP

Direct/High Heat

Peel of 1 medium orange, with
most of the white pith removed,
cut into 1/4-inch wide strips ,

2 cups plus 2 tablespoons sugar

8 thinaquar- (2 inch- each)
premium chocolate such u
Valhroma

8 large marihmallows

4 long metal,kewers (or 4 long
bamboo akewer• maked in water
for at least 30 minutel)

Bring asmall *aucepan filled
three-quartars with water to a
boil. Add the orange strips, blanch
for 2 minu14 and then drain.

In the same small saucepan,
bring 2 cupe water and the two
cupe sugar to a boil, stirring to dis
Iolve the sugar.

Reduce the heat to a simmer.
add the orange strips, and simmer
stirring occasionally, until tender,
about 10 minutee.

Have a small bowl ready with
the remaining 2 tablespoons of

Iugar init Dmin thionage strip.
and quickly put thendn the bowl
of sugar, toging them with a bk
ortongs. Allow theoringe stripe to
dly onarick •troom tomip,1*ure
6.24 hours

M- oach gra- cradz= half
ce a plati, etting a *am 0
chocolate on top ofich 0114 Add l
or 2 pieces of candied omage peel
to each piece of choccuti. Thread
2 marshmallow• ooto-hendof
each akewer Hold the manhmal-
lows just abovethe cooking grate
directly over high heat and turn
slowly until lightly browned, 2 to 3
minutes.

Slide a warm manhmallow onto
each square, placing the remain-
ing graham cracker halves on top.
Gently press together and wait
until the marshmallows melt the
chocolate slightly, about 1 minute.
Serve immediately.

Makes 8 S'Mores.

COOK,Ne CALENDAR

Cheers #m page Bl rmacting fr

en br-

Slide

pan anc

down. (

place fb

Chan

repeat,
inapre
bake foi

2.

Sumn

Mari

hugely
k Brewer

is retui

m. torical Village in Livonia on July
24. Well keep you updated as it

spatula under the fish, tilt gets closer to the event.
i replace fish skin side
:ook 2 minutes, remove and For more information, visit

,h on a baking sheet. www.michiganbeerguide.com on
the Internet or call Rex Halfpen-

ge the oil, if needed, and ny. publisher of the Michigan
with the other fillet. Place Beer Guide (248) 628-6584.

heated 350°F oven and

r 10 minutes, serve. Serves
Chef Joseph Styke is sous chef

at the Water Club Seafood Grill

Ier Festival
in Plymouth, and an award-win-
ning home brewer.

k your calendars, the Look for his column on the
r successful Michigan last Sunday of the month in
8 Guild Summer Festival Taste.

ming to Greenmead His-

----CLIP 8: SAVE----7
1

SUPER'1

1/2 PRICE SALE I
IIALF-OFF*. or LESS '

1

1/2 OFF. orle-. on all Pepperidge Farm I
cookies. crackers. and bread ttemp.

1/2 Off MSRF oa layer cakes. * turnovers.
1/2 Off the auggested manufactures retfl ptice. |

gue to Popular Demand ... 1

LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS |
29115 2183 |

Send items /br consideration in
Cooking Calendar to Keely Wygo-
nik. Taste editor, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Liuonia, MI
48150. or fax (734) 591-7279.

GROC-Y STO- TO.

Sandra Dalka-Prysby, author
of "Slow but Sure" will show
shoppers how to best fill their
grocery carts to achieve their
weightloss goals, 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. Sunday, May 2 at Kroger on
Maple at Woodward in Birming-
ham. Her book, which chronicles
the journey that led to her losing
170 pounds will be available for
purchase. Having a book sign-
ing at a grocery store may be
unusual, but this will allow me
the opportunity to help others
become more familiar with low-
calorie and low-fat food items,0
said Dalka-Prysby. 9'11 reind
shoppers of the importance of

Not-11VT-IF*Week OA 22-28:
Br-k &,TM 1Wt and ./.

10%-30% al, a knt-9 -Ity of
.c,4. forlhe wl»le *mal

1 1 0.

. W. 11

»47¥£ 12-111•0*MafF*1114;4110
M.'.101"•.104 ./.

tuNk-4,„tri

- .Jod labels and how eat-
ing proper food portions can
make all the difference in shed-

ding pounds."

MZ..11INAIIOIIAL

wom...HOW

Thursday, April 29 to Sunday,
May 2 at the Novi Expo Center,
43700 Expo Center Dr., Novi fea-
tures national and local celebrity
chefs including Martin Yan, Rick
Rodgers, Joy Martin, Jimmy
Schmidt, Kathleen Hawkins,
Executive Director of the Michi-

gan Beef Industry Commission,
and Chef Michael Bush of the

Kroger Co. of Michigan. Other
highlights include fashion shows
& entertainment, health & fit-
ness information, food sampling.
Show hours are 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, 11 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday. Admission $7 at
the door, $6 in advance at
Kroger stores. Children 4-12 are
$3; children under 4, free. For
more information, call (800) 849-
0248 or

www.southernshows.com

1"ziE
.

R Friday at (800) 474-5568.

ikvah, Backyard chefs can ask Grill-
4 Troy Line operators any question
Jewish about outdoor cooking and
0 p.m. receive a free booklet, *Weber's
1dren's Beyond Burgers Barbecue Book-
urpris- let," that's full of barbecue infor-
Its, $7 mation, tips and information.
ildren
5 tast-

forma- Clill¥ -Cipi ..CE=

Cherries are fun and flavorful
 as consumers will discover in the

latest collection of cherry recipes
atural for the Cherry Marketing Insti-
Road, tute "Fun fare with Cherries."
(248)

infor- The booklet is available by
sending a postcard with your
name, address and ZIP code to:
Cherry Marketing Institute, P.O.

acrobi Box 30285, Dept. Fun, Lansing,
(734) MI 48909-7785.

It contains kitchen tested

recipes including cherry pie,
cherry banana bread and cherry

about cheesecake with many color pho-
Grill- tos.

onday-

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS
UP TO §00

DOUILE COONS / TO'li-1THURIDAY, PIUDAY, SATUIIDAY ONLY
E*clud- 8-, W-, Co-, S- Mer-

8- Slor• lof Ditalls

-FT-MILE-&-TARINGTON
LIVONIA - 734-261=65111

1 ' Idrect On the Grill' A
4 UADA Beef •BEele=• Round

ROTISSERE 4

- JEW-1 FOOD,Al

Congregation Shir Ti
3900 Northfield Parkwal
is hosting the Michigan.
Food Fair, noon to 4:4(
Cooking competitions, chi
entertainment and other 8
es. Admission is $12 adu

children ages 5-12, ch
under 5, free - includes
ing ticketz. For more in
tion, call (248) 547-6053.

V COOICIOO CILAS

Offered by Lenore's N
Cuisine, 22899 Inkster
Farmington Hibls. Call
478-4455 for registration
mation.

MACRO VAL

Offering a variety of m
otic cooking classes, call
261-2856 for information.

amU,LNE

If you've got questions
grilling, call the Weber
Line, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mt

Arm Fresh • Sold in 10 lb. Bag

CH[CKEDI LEG
UARTERS r -

Gan• Meaty • Boneless 
SIRLOIN PORK.
CHOPS,$1981

0-*,Aq* 1 0 yr. GuaranteeEight Mile Kd. 17 Mile Rd. at Dequindre Rd. 
(248) 477-2046 (810) 264-3095 Specializes in reglazing your  A IUIHPSI .Wilwa

bathtub, ceramic tile, fiber- A .Al--In
 glass enclosures, kitchen

cabinets and countertops in
any color.

1 1 • 14 yeon Dperrnce•

(734) 394 16296-----------=-----
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BOUND ROUNDZ PORK Sold in GROUND /
a BEEF YIE SAUSAGE TURKEY.1/

1-n • slb. Bag :4/
 WING FLINGS 4

A Ste Mack • 'Great on the Grill'
. I[ELBASA ·

L,USDA Beef • Boneless.a

h SIRLOIN STEAU

Lb.

PRODUCE lill,jrl'llli • GROCERY 1 •

Fre,h California hrmland Danish Style 12-12 oz. Cans
*10*98•le.IM-u

BROCCOU HAM $499 8-20 oz. Bottles

w Lb. PEPSI COLA
90/00 9 Ea. HARD $999. 0// U +Dev

Freih Calikrnia SALAW .0 U -
CE Kow•.A im

2 Liter Bottles

d Re»• or Garuc $999 $ 1 19
c BOLOGNA aW Lb. 3 1 +Dep
Mead

Natural C-ing 8999 Frito Lay, 12.25 to 13.26 oz.4*'99p I Fish CalibmiaPASCAL FRANKS . 'n $ 100Lb. V

CELERY Homnan'* Super Sharp
... _. or At*n• 1*0 8.i- 12-12 os. cans or 6-20 o:. Bottles

lille CHEESE *909 7 UP $100
I. Lb. 2/* +Dep

DA 0-
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Put some sunshine into mealswith oranges
BY DANA JACOBI
-mCIAL Wilng

In April, though the market
are still heaped with apples and
pears, the appeal of these win-
tery fruits often diminishes as
spring flowers brighten the land-
scape. Before local strawberries
come along, thia ia the time for
Bunny, bright Valencia oranges.

In fact, April through the sum-
mer is when this fruit is at its
peak. since the best of the crop
comes in mid-season, and Valen-
cias are harvested from Febru-
ary through October. It is almost
as if Nature knows that orange
juice, lifted with a dash of vanil-
la extract, is a great partner for
the fresh berries soon to come,
and that icy, tangy orange juice
is also one of the best hot weath-
er refreshers.

ValenciaB are the only orange
equally good for eating and juic-
ing. To eat a Valencia orange,
cut it into wedges. I like to keep
a bowl of these smiles" by my
computer as I work. They are
thirst-quenching, won't spill, and
the fragrance of the cut oranges
is almost as enjoyable as the
fruit itself.

Florida. and California both

grow Valencia oranges. In Flori-

AP - Both vegetarian and
nonvegetarian, menus could
include this Caribbean Corn and

Vegetable Bake. It's a hearty
casserole calling for corn, pota-
toes, onions and tomatoes, fla-
vored with cumin, thyme and
ground red pepper. The vegeta-
bles are cut into chunks, and the
casserole bakes in just over 30
minutes.

CARIBBEAN CORN AND

VEOETAILE SAKE

2 tablaspoons olive oil

2 1/2 teaspoons ground
cumin

1 teaspoon salt

da, where 90 percent of the crop
im pressed for juice, thi one vari-
ety of orange accounts for 50 per-
cent of allthe fruit growninthe
state

You may be able to tell which
state this thin-*kinned, round-
shaped, virtually seedleu orange
comes from jumt by looking at it.
California Valencias have a

darker, richer color, inside and
out. It is entirely natural, since
dying them is against the law in
California.

Some Valencias have a green
tinge. Since Valencias are picked
only when they are mature, this
can mean they are from Florida,
where cool nights cause the
green color, or the green may be
"recoloration." This occurs when
a tree has both blossoms and

fruit at the same time, because

of the chlorophyll the tree pro-
duces to feed the blossoms.

Interestingly, re-greened Valen-
cias may be extra ripe and par-
ticularly sweet.

As an accompaniment to
grilled foods, try this rice cooked
with orange juice and aromatic
zest.

ORANGE RICE PUFF

1tablespoon unsalted butter
1 small onion, finely chopped

3/4 teaspoon sugar

3/4 teaspoon dried thyme,
crumbled

e

1/2 teaspoon ground black
pepper

1/8 teaspoon ground red pep-
per

4 ears fresh corn, shocked

and halved

1 pound plum tomatoes

(about 6), cut in halves

12 ounces small thin-skinned

potatoes (about 4), cut in

quarters (about 21/ 2

cups)

2 medium onlons, cut in thin

wedges (about 2 cups)

1 teaspoon grated orange
mt

1/2 teampoon ground ginger

l cup lor·graln white rice

1 cup o<Inge juice

1 cup fat-free chicken broth
Preheat the oven to 400' F.

In an *mall Dutch oven or

other ovenproof pot with a tight-
fitting lid, melt the butter over
medium-high heat on top of the
stove. Add the onion, and saute
until it is tranilucent, 4-5 min-
utes.

Stir in the orange zest and gin-
ger, and cook 30 seconds. Stir in
the rice until it is shiny. Mix in
the orange juice and chicken
broth. Bring the liquid to a boil,
and cover the pot.

Place the covered pot in the
oven. Bake the-rice' until all the

liquid is absorbed and the rice is
flum" about 15 minutes. Remove
from the oven, and let the rice
sit, covered, for 10 minutes
before serving. Fluff the rice
with a fork and serve.

Nutrition information:

Each of the six servings contains
156 calories and 2 grams of fat.

Written by cookbook author

Dana Jacobi for the American
Jnstitute for Cancer Research.

Preheat oven to 450° F. In a

small bowl, mix oil, cumin, salt,

sugar, thyme, black pepper and
red pepper until blended. Place

corn, tomatoes, potatoes and
onions in a 15 by 10-inch roasting
pan. Pour the oil mixture over the
vegetables; toes gently to coat.

Cover pan with foil. Bake, stirring
once or twice, until vegetables are
tender, about 30 minutes.

Make8 4 to 6 servings, about 9
cups. Nutritional facts per serv-
ing:@ 258 cal., 6 g pro., 45 g carbo.,

9 g fat, 576 mg sodium.
Recipe from: Southern Super-

sweet Corn.

4
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Vegetable casserole hearty

Calicallull-

SprIngtlme side dIsh: Orange Rice Pilafis a delicious accompaniment to grilled
foods.

e

• Large, Stylish Apartments
• Full-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Daily
• Transportation
• Sodal Director ,«j

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly Uncn & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency S>,tan - 1

• On-site Personal Care & Health
Services

$\\1 0 1 (11)11 4,\ "(,1 14 (*-111:\ 1 \1/)\Ill 1 Irl \ 1

CALL (734) 451-1155 GRAND COURT
FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE

f Receive A Free Gift With Tour RENrAL RErmEMENr COMM1JNmES

47401 inv Rns•4 Vestland, Michigan 48185
mdcourtlifestyles.com he
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it started as a little c
Comprehensive Cancer Screenings

April 18 - May 31
and only

For Wor-neti For Men

o G atient 763#ory  .CPa/ien, 763 lory

•76,sieat Oxam .fPA,sica{ f Yam

ed*in Oxam 06*in C,xam

•Co[oreela{ 6(reening lest .Coforectal 6ereening Jest

o Glap omear 'Prostate Ou:un

0Ctinical Breast Caam 'Prostate Apecific -Antigen

0 ]Mammogram auadahle. if indicated, 4 h\1) le31 auailatde, ij :ndicated,

at a low cost at a lat*r uisit alaina, coll

Oahwood Jieaftheare 6,st em
Cancer Center of Exce[ fence

$25

Ground Beef from Bonelees - Skiniess

GROUND ROUND CHICKEN BREAST
- F. mily'.c. /2 $ 029

Lk i.id/4 Al.ve Fresh

T-Bone Steal< Boneleas Chuck Roast Sale

Center Cut Roast

149
Porterhouse English Cut Roast

Steake $449 for the Bummer
me To Fill your freezer , $159

before the prices <IF 1 Lh
go up more. Beef Stew Meat

Goes great wid Bob * $189cauliflower covered with

cheddar cheese AT OUR
...0 'LAND STORE Lk

7 '·k ;

31210 W. Warnin at Morriman
Cukee - Fbppere or 734-5224357

Green Onione W. Acc4t Food Stamps

Pilces lood Aiwil 28 th™ -¥ 2

Houn: *SAT 04 • SUN 104

A:

First-of-Seaeon U.S.D.A. Premium Beef

0-1-lia Onions and Grade A Pbrk

Whole Beef RiD Eyes -  SAVE 01 00 Le 69¢ i -Delmonico Steake & Roast-
Liparis Dome,

Large blicine 99¢ 449 CHEEBE
SAVE

Tomatoes Lk " 50£8

Whole N.Y. Strip Loins
Beer -Strip Stake". WINE

Coors - Coors Light ( $269 Arbor Mist Frulty · -
028 Varieties

12 pk. bottles

2-70°$699 Whole Top Sirloins
-Sirloin Steak - Roast" SAVE 01.00 -

- + Def --0.-ks--50 Check out our up®.10 win.

5

!9
Lk CANTal

Amish Vhlley
Roast Beef or

Fhetrami

il $769

Swiss

T229

6ee your doctor to haue 16.3.1,313 performed 11 you don t haif c doctor,
are underinwrd or non-In,ured, leA.dule a comprehenst,•, loa, end cancer

icr«ning appoiniment #Amugh 16. OaA,ood -}feal,6 L ine

800-543-WELL

 Oakwood 1 2-
48184

Lean - Tender

Baby Back

SPARE RIBS

SAVE $49
804 0 Lk

Try with Fla.
81-Color 5-let

Corn

SAVE

01 OOLB

Whole Beef Short Loin

Fbrterhouse - T-Bone Stake

$ '79
SAVE

0170 LO

Whole Boneless Center
Cut Fbrk Loin

-Bonaless Chops - Roase

 SAVE$1 50 18

Boneless - Juicy  .
Butterflv or RFORK CHOS 

=$0991
Center Cut Pbrk

LOIN ROAST I: -

a. p
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BRIEFS PARKINSON'S
i Ko.ovo relief
f Providence Hoopital and Modical

Conten i• mvolved with the Kniovo

5 relief 00orts and will be collecting
f new blanketmormonetary docati-
2 to be dropped ofr no later than 7 a.m.

2 Tuesday, April 27, at the Providence
Hospital ER Security Deek or Park

2 ER Security Desk in Novi. For infor-
4 mation call the Marketing/Communi-
r cations Department at (248) 424-

5770.

 Blood drive
 Red Cross nurses available 7 a.m.

'. to 5 p.m. Wednesday and Thursday,
April 28-29, to accommodate anyone

1-*wishing to donate blood - -rhe Gift of
Life: Call Garden City Hospital to

- make an appointment, 458-4330.
p Walk-ins welcome.

/1 U.

'New hosplce
The new Hospice of the Henry Ford

Health System will open Wednesday,
April 28, at 260 S. Union in Ply-

S hiouth. The grand opening will serve
: as an opportunity for individ.,•1• to
i tour the center and ask questions
· about care.

ammograms
low through May 29, free Mother's
rmammogram pamphlets are
dlable at nearly 3,600 Rite Aid
trmacies nationwide. The pam-
ets include breast health tips and
otline number, (888) RITENOW,
t women can call to determine if

i they are eligible for a free mammo-
T gram. Qualifying women are then
: referred to a local health care

i provider for the free mammogram.

Strength training
Exercise, strength training and con-

ditioning Class will teach you to
design your own program in order to
enable you to reach your Peak Perfor-
mance Level. This practical workahop

' will help educate you to correct your
, training procedures in accordance
: with the National Strength and Con-

ditioning Association. Instructor Ken-
neth S. Stooa Jr. will teach the class

7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 27, at the
 Plymouth Canton High School. Call
: 416-2937 to register.

New treatments on horizon for sufferers
m".#21

I 1 Bat do the Pope, actor Michael J.
Fox, U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno and 56,000 Michigan residents

have in common? Unfortunately, all suffer
from Parkinson's disease, a chronic neurolog-
ical disorder that causes tremors, rigidity,
imbalance, slowed movements and other

motor problems.

The progressive illness is caused by the
loss of nerve cells in the brain and the subse-

quent lack of an important brain chemical
called dopamine. There is no known cure for
the disease, but it is treatable. It occurs in all
parti of the world. Men are slightly more
affected by Parkinson'a than women.

Aprilis Parkinson's Awareness month, and
volunteers like Ruth Ann Butler, facilitator
ofthe Western Wayne Parkinson's Support
Group, are making a special effort to *reach
all the people we can, whether they are pos-
sible Parkinsonians or their families. We

want to help them become better informed,
and make them aware that we have a discus-

sion and support group not only in Livonia,
but in 35 other locations throughout the
state of Michigan," said the Westland resi-
dent.

-Ihe reason Parkingon's is brought to
light all over the country during April is
because Dr. James Parkinson, for whom the

disease is named, was born in April," said
Butler. *In the early 1800;, when he lived
and remearched the disease in England, it
was called shaking patsy.»

It's thought that the incidence of Parkin-
son's in Michigan is actually greater than
55,000. -Ihe people who don't go to the doc-
tor - who think they just have a Bhaking
hand or whatever - we don't know about,"
said Butler.

The Western Wayne Parkinson's Support
Group meets from 7-9 p.m. the Becond Thurs-
day of the month at the Livonia Senior Citi-
zens Building at 15218 Farmington Road at
Five Mile in Livonia.

It's a self-help group where people with
Parkinson's disease, their family members
and friends can come to;hare their concerns
and gain information,0 said Butler.

«We meet every month ofthe year, and
have speakers who are professionals and
knowledgeable in the field of Parkinson's dis-
ease; those being neurologist•, occupational
therapists, physical therapists, speech thera-
pists, and those professionals who care for
secondary diseases that oftentimes affect the
Parkinsonian,» she said.

The group hostz social gatherings as well.

«We have one upcoming in June, a picnic
with music under the stars at the Livonia

Civic Center. In December, we host a Christ-
mas party with entertainment and goodies,"
said Butler, who in 1995 was honored with

the Michigan Parkinson Foundation's
humanitarian award. She currently serves
on the foundation's board ofdirectors.

Butler sends Parkinson's literature and
information packets to anyone interested
upon request. She also writes a monthly
newsletter, lobbies Congressmen, speaks to
groups, locates wheelchairs and other items
for those in need, steers people to helpful
agencies and finds rides tothe support group
meetings for Parkinsonians.

She could use help with the latter. Anyone
wishing to offer lift8 to the Western-Wayne
support group sessions may call Ruth Ann
Butler at (734) 421-4208.

With a delegation, Butler traveled to
Washington, D.C., a few months ago to urge
Congress to supply more funcling for Parkin-
son's disease.

"Research is ongoing, and the scientists
feel they are very close to an answer. But we
have to encourage more funding so that the
National Institute ofHealth can come up
with a positive answer for a cure," said But-
ler.

Historically, Parkinson's has been associ-
ated with older individuals. But through
research and more diagnosis, we're finding it
hits people at a younger age, as in the case of
Michael J. Fox," said Butler. «He was 30
when he was diagnosed, and just brought it
to light at 37. He's had surgery; a new proce-
dure that can help a Parkinsonian. There are
always new things coming up that can be
done besides taking medicines. Three new
medicines are on the horizon that will be

available around the first of the year.»

Dr. Peter A I,eWitt, profes,or of neurology
at the Wayne State University School of
Medicine, shares Butlefs optimiam.

-rhere are more options for managing the
symptoms of Parkinson's disease,» he said.
-There i8 considerable expertise in Michigan
for the treatment of Parkinson's, u well as
active research into new therapies and the
causation ofthis mysterious disorder.

"Patients and families are entitled to a

high level of optimism regarding the future,
because so much has been accomplished over
the past 20 years,» added IWitt, who prac-
tices at the Clinical Neuroscience Center in

Southfield. Ve're looking to a healthy future
for patients with Parkinmong disease."

What is the natural course of Parkinson's?

While it can be a disorder of progressive dis-
ability, Parkinson's symptoms are often quite
mild. Some patients experience little progres-
sion ovet more than 10 years after the onset
of symptoms. Parkinson's is not a cause of
premature death. With medication, most
patients achieve major improvements,
experts say.

Butler says a person newly diagnosed with
Parkinson's should get a second opinion.
'Don'tjust go with the first diagnosis. I'd
encourage both the individual and the family
to become very knowledgeable about the dis-
ease. Take a positive attitude," she said,
Exercise. Get into an occupational therapy

program and a speech therapy program.

"Do not try to hide it. Be proud of who you
are and what you are, and help us find a
cure. rman advocate ofthe family working
with the Parkinsonian, and the Parkinsonian

working with the family."

The Michigan Parkinson Foundation helps
Parkingonians and their families. The non-

profit group ofTers neurologist referral, edu-
cational materials, assistance with medica-

tion, funding for day care, counseling groups
and a quarterly newsletter.

You may contact the MPF at 3990 John R,
Detroit, MI, 48201. The toll-free information
line is (800) 852-9781; (313) 745-2000; fax,
(313) 745-2049. The MPF also has a Web site,

www.parkinsonsmi.org

Urgent care
The new Henry Ford medical cen-

ten in Canton and Plymouth are
offering urgent care. The Plymouth
location im open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday-Friday and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekends and holidays. The medical
center is located at 14300 Beck Road,
between M-14 and Commerce Drive
and can be reached at (734) 453-5600.
Canton is open 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-
day only at 6100 Haggerty, between
Ford Road and Commerce Drive. Call

(734) 981-3200.

Open house
Angela Hospice of Livonia will-hold

ita second annual open houme noon to
5 p.m. Sunday, May 2, at 14100 New-
burgh. Visitors will have the opportu-
nity to tour the care center and uk
about many of the caregiving service•.
Call (734) 464-7810.

Karmanos study may link prostate
cancer prevention with tomatoes

t

4 yk. K

New medical research suggests that the consump-
tion of lycopene - the stuff that makes tomatoes red
- may prevent cancer.

Omer Kucuk, M.D., oncologi•t at the Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer Institute in Detroit, has produced
the first scientific evidence to indicate that a

lycopene supplement containing tomato extract may
protect against proetate cancer.

In the study, Kucuk and colleagues followed 30
men with localized prostate cancer who were sched-
uled to undergo surgical removal of the prostate. For
three weekd prior to surgery, study participants
were randomly assigned to receive either a 15-mil-
ligram capoule of lycopene as a pure tomato extract,
twice daily, or no intervention. Following removal of
the prostate:, the glinda were analyzed to deter-
mine whether there were any differences between
the two groupestudied.

The inve,tigators found that the group treated
with lycopene supplements had Emaller tumors, the
cancer wu more *equently confined to the proltate,
meaning the cancer did not spread to surrounding
ti-ue and organs.

Leveli of eerum PSA (prootate specific antigen, a

pants took the lycopene supplement. In addition, the
tumors in participants who consumed lycopene
showed signs of regression and decreased malignan-
Cy.

This study represents the first clinical evidence
that lycopene supplements may prevent cancer,"
said Kucuk. "Furthermore, the findings suggest
that lycopene may not only help prevent cancer, but
may also be useful in treating men who are already
diagnosed with prostate cancer."

*However, due to the small size of the study, it is
not yet possible to draw a firm conclusion. More
studies on the effects of prostate cancer are warrant-
ed," he added.

Studies previously conducted on the preventive
health benefits of lycopene were epidemiological
studies that indicated an association between con-

sumption of tomato products and decreased risk of
prostate cancer. Kucuk's clinical trial suggests a
more direct relationship between the consumption of
lycopene and prostate cancer than the previous stud-
ies.

common marker used to detect prostate cancer) actu- Visit the Institute on the Internet at www.kar-

ally declined during the 3-week span that partici- manos.org.
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Staying actiue before, after pregnancy St. Joe's reorganizes in response to
improves postpartum weight loss, mood industry changes, Balanced Budget Act
n 4

- Women who are physically
.,tivibeR,re andaRer the birth
If a child not only retain liu
Ilight afler the birth, but Und
to remain•ocially active and feel
better about themielve• in the

poitpartum months, according
to a new University of Michigan

*We found that women who
exercise were much more likely
than not to participate in fun
activities, such as visiting
niend• and family, engaging in
bobbiei or going to the movies,"
.aid Carolyn Sampselle, U-M
professor of nursing and senior
author of the study published in
the January/February issue of
the Journal of Obstetric, Gyne-
cologic, and Neonatal Nursing
(JOGNN).

The study, Physical Activity
and Postpartum Well-Being,"
focumes on 1,003 women who

completed a quegtionnaire at
their six-week postpartum
examination. Nearly 35 percent
of the women exercised an aver-

age of three times per week.
Those who were most active

 retained significantly less
weight (8.6 pounds) than their
less active counterparts. Also,
the more active women had less

diniculty adapting to the birth of
a child and they were more like-
ly than non-ekercisers to social-
i:e and engage in other fun

activities, Iuch u hobbiem and
ent=tainment.

Beyond giving advice for
abdominal,zerci-, nurle prac-
titionerm, nune midwives and
ph,iciani -ldom 0/er advice
on the importance of remaining
physically active during the
poitpartum month:, according
to Sampeelle.

-The moet important message
we can mead to health-care

providers im the need to talk

with poltpartum women about
their exercile goali and to iup-
port those goals. The message
we lend now is that all of your
attention Bhould go to the baby
and don't worry about yourself.»
I think they are really doing a
diaservice to women,» said

Sampeelle.
Of the 1,003 women who par-

ticipated in the study, 34.8 per-
cent engaged in vigorous exer-
cise, while 65.2 percent did not;
54.8 percent reported engaging
in less physical activity, while
29.2 percent reported the same
level of activity, and 16 percent
reported engaging in more phys-
ical activities.

Most of the women reported
engaging in fun activities; 71.4
percent of the women said they
stretched; 47.5 percent pursued
hobbies; 47.4 percent socialized;
47 percent participated in
sports; and 38.5 percent said

they participated in other forms
of entertainment.

Although Anal conclu,ions on
the electo of ex.rci.e on mental

well-being will require further
re,earch, the itudy alio •howed
that new mother, who exercised
were generally more satisfied
with their lives.

They were more satisfied with
their partners; role, in caring
for the infant; they were more
confident in their abilities as a
mother; they reported a better
experience during labor and
delivery; reported an overall
better quality relationship with
their partner; they were more
satisfied with life overall; more
satisfied about motherhood in
general; and had more support
from family and friends.

The questions raised by the
study will be the subject of a
continuing investigation by
SeonAe Yeo, a U-M associate
professor of nursing and co-
author of the new Sampselle
study.

"This was a retrospective
study, which means we can't say
jt's the exercise that is the cause
of their positive experience in
adapting to the birth of a child.
We plan to conduct a clinical
study to see if in fact exercise
caused this change in the
women's state of mind," said
Yeo.

Saint Joeeph Mercy Hialth Sy,tem, aoteler-
ating ita continuous coot riduction itrategi- in
re,ponse to cuta in Medicare reimbur-ment
and other revenue mourcee, i puriuing amlior
redesign of overhead departmente, examining
programs' effectivene,i and Appropriatenes,
and reducing expen-·
«We certninly are not immuna to the pres-

sures other Michigan health care By,teme are
facing,- said SJMHE president and CEO Garry
C. F*ja. -rhe Medicare cuta resulting from the
Balanced Budget Act of 1997, additional rev.
enue shortages propooed by Prendent Clinton
and an increase in managed care patient vol-
ume are strong in-ntives for us to stre•mlinp
our processes and ensure we continue to focus
en our mission of providing high-quality care.0

Faja said SJMHS 'must redesign itself to
become exquisite at care delivery, care manage-
ment and service excellence.» The system is
looking at a number of ways to improve pro-
cesses and financial performance, including:

I Management reorganization to attain a
"best practices" ratio of management to staff.

1 Redesign of back office» functions and pro-
cesses that do not affect patient care in con-
junction with its parent organization, Mercy

.

Health 8-i®,1.
I Active 10(11:itmet d n.„e, lo i lll

quality of patilot m -d Idil, I,liuill
.:maixif== r-..1.4
lenta (FTE,) fre= 4900 FTE, *0 4100 1710
during the next 12 /0 18 ,-*h 1// m/k/61
tions will be accomplished thn-06 --€
red®lign, reduct- 140-*
and ove:lime. u.. 4.01-.17*di.batie-,
Prop.Ching. and •th•, *19,*4 with Ii-*E
ed e of involuntuy •t,Nred,Ictia-

-rhe boalth cam ind-,1 9 uid-,il dn-
matic change, and we mumt take dramatic
actioo in r„pon,e to be true to our mi-- d
improving the health of the Peeple - Ier-,"
said F<ja. 'fWMHS i, in a bet- Mn•neial ,--
tion than,ome otlurboilth /lit-- d- to our
employees' continuing ellorts to implement
quality initiatives that have impro¥-i care,
increaied emdenci- and r•doced •--•.

Ve know thia tran/tim peried will hod-
cult at tima,-said Faia. "We are co-i=itud to

our initiative, in a ma=»r ®--

sistent with our mi,mon and value• and eactin-
uing to provide the high level of care our com-
munities have come to expect from us.*

G EVENT

8:30 a.m Sun- address by Department 01
includes conti- Health and Human Services
t, workshops, Siralyn Mark, MD Opento the
h and care public, cot *30. For r-ervatik-
and a keynote call (248) 683-5030.

UPCOMIN

The Greater Detroit Chapter Soul» will start at
)f Hadassah will present a day, May 23, and
Women's Health Education Day nental breakfas
it the Westin Southfield. The women's healt

lay titled, Body, Mind, Heart, exhibits, luncheon

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

n,mo lb, Medica# Datebook are June 28) meets twice every

welcome from all hospitals. week; Mondays and Wednesdays
physicians, companies and resi- from 5-5:55 p.m. $70. Preregister
dents active in the Observer- by calling Botsford Center for
area medical community. items Health Improvement-TRACC,
shou/d be sent to: Medical Date- 39750 Grand River Ave., Novi.
book, c/o The Observer News- For information, call (248) 473-
papers, 36251 Schootcraft, 5600.
Livonia 48150, e-mail kmort-
son*oe.homecomm.net
taxed to (734) 591-7279.

Top

Hospitals

ION, APRIL 26
V.'all'im.'OU-"
Hospice of Washtenaw has a
*eed for volunteers who are able
16 stay with our patients during
the daytime hours to give family
members a needed break. They
*re especially interested in vol-
unteers who might be willing to
occasionally travel outside the
Washtenaw area. Training con-
dits of 18 hours, beginning Mon-
day April 26, at the hospice
ofice, 806 Airport Blvd., Ann
Arbor. Call Gail Marie to pre-
register at (734) 327-3414.

TUE, APRIL 27
UTO'Fmle*HUI

Learn the ancient art of arrang-
ing your home to increase har-
mony and positive energy. $15
6 and preregistration required.
7 p.m. Botsford's Health Devel-
opment Network, 39750 Grand
River Ave., Call (248) 477-6100.

WED, APRIL 28
'All......UPPORT

St. Mary Hospital will offer a
new support group for earegivers
7-8:30 p.m. in the auditorium.
The purpose of this group 8 to
provide ongoing support and
education for caregivers and
older adults. This group will be
moderated by health care profes-
Iionals. Call (734) 655-8940.

APRIL 28-29
11.000 DRIVE

Red Cross nurses available 7

a.m. to 5 p.m. to accommodate
anyone wighing to donate blood -
-Ihe Gift of Life." Call Garden

City Hospital to make an
appointment, 458-4330. Walk-
ins welcome.

™UR, APRIL 29
Dr. Michael Gatt, M.D.,
OB/GYN, discusses the differ-
ences between estrogen and
phyto-estrogen hormone replace-
ment therapies for menopausal
and poatmenopausal women
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Healthy
Solutions, 150 Mary Alexander
Court, Northville. Call (248) 305-
6785.

MON, MAY 3
A 56-minute workout with
emphasis on both cardiovascular
Mtnes• and muacle strengthen-
ing. Eight-week clasm (through

TUE, MAY 4
Din....milwmuppo....oup

Informative as well as support-
ive, this group meets the first
Tuesday of every month at 7
p.m. Botsford Continuing Care
Center, 21450 Archwood Circle
(off of Folsom, between Grand
River and Eight Mile), Farming-
ton Hille. Call (248) 477-7400.

Learn to take charge of your dia-
betes through a pmgram
designed for diabetics 18 years of
age and older, "Taking Charge of
Living With Diabetes." Held at
St. Mary Hospital, this series of
eight classes provides informa-
tion on self care and successful
management of diabetes. Classes
will be held 1-3 p.m. on Tues-
days and Thursdays, May 4
through May 27. Registration is
required; call (734) 655-8940.

WED, MAY 5
lifIW/NI IU/lon
The Marian Women's Center

Menopause Support Group will
meet 7-9 p.m. at St. Mary Hospi-
tal in Livonia in the West Addi-
tion Conference Room B. The
Marian Women's Center

Menopause Support Group pro-
vides in-depth information, edu-
cation and emotional support to
help women lead fuller lives dur-
ing their midlife years. There is
no charge to attend the meeting,
but registration is required. Call
for more information, (734) 655-
1100 or (800) 494-1615.

TAI CHI

Eight-week beginning program
focusing on breathing tech-
niques, coordination and relax-
ation of the entire body. $70 fee.
From 7-8 p.m. at Botsford Total
Rehabilitation & Athletic Condi-
tioning Center (TRACC), 39750
Grand River Ave., Novi. Call
(248) 473-5600.

CAE- I-ORI -0/
"Focus On Living," a self-help
group for cancer patiente and
their families, meets the first
Wednesday of each month at St.
Mary Hospital in Livonia. The
next meeting will from 7-8:30
p.m. in the St. Mary Hospital
Auditorium. Registration is not
necessary, and there is no charge
to attend the meeting. Call (734)
655-8940 or toll-free (800) 494-
1650.

SAT, MAYS

St. Mary Hoepital will offer a
Sibling Cia. 10 a.m. to noon
Children are invited to attend
this claw and learn how much
fun it can be to be a big brother
or big sister. Coit $10 per family
Cal](734) 655-1100.

in the Nation...

cwood Cardiology

Center of Excellence

has recently been

named a Top 100

Cardiovascular

[ospital in the nation.

especially proud that

as one of only 34

hospital systems in the nation recognized for both Cardiac Bypass

Surgery and Coronary Angioplasty. Keeping our communities healthy.

It's our commitment - and we're proving it.

For more information about the Oakwood Cardiology Center of

Excellence or referral to an Oakwood affiliated physician,

call 800-543-WELL.

Oakw6od

Cardiology Center of Excellence
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Dehool massacre killers heavy Internet users
J

. . ..„ ...in,
.

1

t

gortal news sitel
• Like traditic

&iternet has bu
*lation and an
0-agic news of tb
 But what has I
burbing is how b
];layed in the 1
Ounmen, Eric H
Elebold. Both 8
qf the hate Web
violent online g
fo friends.

: Harris createc
espoused violence, contained
instructions on how to build

;hrapnel-loaded pipe bombs and
Beportedly wrote: "I live in Den-
ier and I would love to kill
¢lmost all of it, residents. You
all better hide in your houses
Secause rm coming for everyone
And I will shoot to kill and I will
till everything.

trying to help
: The father of a student at
Columbine High School turned
;hat and 14 other pages of Har-
Fis' Web writings over to police
fast fall. On An America Online
Web site Harris created, he told
Ceenaged visitors how to make
*ipe bombs, cautioning them to

·· 1.

putnqu- down=ec.

- The iruth ofthe matter is, as
bad as Harris' site may have
been, there are many more that
are much worse.

Hier is calling on Internet
companies to voluntarily screen
out sites that promote hatred,
violence or teach how to make

weapons.

I went on line the other night,
about 10 minutes before I was to

host a radio show on WXYT to
talk about the tragedy. Just out
of curiosity, I typed in a simple
search on the word pipe bomb.
By airtime, I had exact recipes
on how to make three different

types of explosive devises.
That same day, a reporter for

the Reuters newswire went on

tbJ Notto -0 bow -V it would

8 8

(Denver Post newspaper)
httpd/columbinjeffco.k12.co.us

(Columbine High School)
http://jeffco.k12.co.us (School

District)

http://www.jeffcosheriff.com/
(Sheriff's Department)

http://www.kusa.com (Local
News channel)

http:#www.swedishhospital.co
m/ (One of the local hospitals)

The Mining Co.'s Parenting of
Adolescents" Web site

(httpl/parentingteens.miningco.c
om) offers an extensive collection
of links and resources about the

problem of teen violence.
And Plugged In," Focus on the

Family's online

guide(http:#www.family.org/ppla

ce/pi/) for parent, -king to

Mike reservation line at (248)
423-2721. Admission is $5 per
person.

And we've just added a second
seminar for next month, this one
dealing with the Y2K problem. It
will be held Saturday, May 22,
at the MSU Management Centep
in Troy. Again, call (248) 423-
2721 to reserve a space.

Mike Wendiand reports about
computers and the Internet for
NBC-television stations coast-to-

coast. His radio show is heard

every weekend on TalkRadio
1270, WXYT. You can reach
Mike through his Web site at
www.pcmike.com

Vtbe Int,1,44 .,4 "he wo•th/"Ath /9/MF be to buy weapon•. AR•r juot a und=*wd th,y-th culture. .'. .......
pum U..... U.U ------

lillia Jo . i

b I -4- de der. *ing: "... if you bave a bil ki minuta online. with virtual- PC Mike •eminar• compani.. throughout the Wayeo, ha. .: iin a major *01, black -in on,r carpot, mom ly noknowled,e of Orearma. th•
Observer aree. Ite// .hould b.

been elected

.bout violence. and dad might uk some que,- reporter wu able to arrange to Space k almo,t gon, for the ..bmitted to Ob••ru•, chair of the 
Thi tragic mao- tionC buy a powerful .357 han•gun, no next PC Mike Seminar, «Int,rnet Newspap.rs, 36251 Schoolcran, Michigan Recy- ' :acr• at Police and school officials que,tions uked. 101" now •et from 10 a.m. to Liiuonia 48150. cling Coalition
Columbine High wouldn't comment on the Web There will be much more writ- noon, Saturday, May 8, at (MRC).

Behool in Ilttle- pagel, which w.re common ten and reported about the Lawrence Technological Univer- Maijager nained Wayco, a Livo- Way.
ton, Colo., hal knowledge among Columbine killers and the Net. And there •ity, 21000 W. 10 Mile, South- A California IoRware company nia reaident,

lent millions Itudenta, according to numerous will be more incidents to come. Meld. · recently opened a regional omce began her recycling career at thei
flocking to news accounU. AOL removed the But the shootings under,core The popular le"ion will Pro- in I.ivnnia and nin- loal con- city of Southfield after having.
online chat Web site immediately after the once again the critical need for vide a broad and practical itruction con,ultant Sarah been a volunteer at the city of,
room•, prayer ohooting, and turned the data parente to take responsibility overview of how the Internet and Ket•er iti regional manager. Livonia recycling drop-off center.;
session• and over to the FBI. and start monitoring the Inter- e-mail can help per,onal and 3,111 sup-i- "ales and co;; Expert electednet habits of their children. And business users. It will include uiting for Omware, Inc.,
mal media, the Warning signo with that, the online community information on navigating and Sebutopol, California, develop- The directors of Valassis Com-

ned with infor- Even a couple months before, must a18O begin to vigorously searching the World Wide Web, en of The Master Builder con- munication„ Inc. of Livoniai
guish over the researchers at the Simon police itself. how to set up a Web site for per- struction management,oftware. have elected Seth Gold•tein to:
te shootings. Wiesenthal Center had stumbled Meanwhile, for the latest news sonal and business use. how to its board. Golditein is currentlyi
become most dis- across the so-called -Prenchcoat and background on the tragedy, filter out porn and unwanted e- Election
dg a role the Net Mafia» Web site. Rabbi Marvin u well u resources for parents mail and what to look for in a

Entrepreneur-in-Residence at:
The Resource Recovery and Flatiron Partners. He i, pre-

ives of the two Hier, founder of the Los Angeles- on understanding the youth cul- computer system and Internet Recycling Authority of South- pared to help the company build·
arris and Dylan based center that keeps track of ture that the suspects came Service Provider. west Oakland County on its information system andi
requented many hate crimes, said he didn't report from, check the following sites: I'll also pass out my new PC (RRRASOC) recently announced technology infra,tructure.
sites and played it to police at the time because http://insidedenver.com/ Mike Tech Tips card ... free toall
ames, according «there was no indication that (Rocky Mountain News newspa- attendees. Doors open 9:30 a.m., - - _ -this was a dangerous site from per) but you must reserve a spot in
1 Wph Rites that Deonle Dlanning something." htto://www.denveroost.com advance. Call the 24-hour PC BUSINESS CALENDAR :

WED, APRIL 28
'000'llill",0./PAY"OU
BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co. will
host a Small Business Book-

keeping and Payroll Reporting
Workshop 4:30-8:30 p.m. at the
Jenkin Meeting Room on the
third floor ofthe Livonia

Library, 32777 Five Mile. The
cost is $59 per participant. You
must preregister; call (734) 462-
2727.

The Laurel Park Chapter meets
7-8:30 a.m. at Richard's Restau-

rant, Plymouth and Newburgh.
The Metro Livonia Chapter
meets same time at American

Table, 33501 W. Eight Mile,
near Farmington Road. Call BNI
office at (810) 635-8807.

FRI, APRIL 30
mu--0 -nvomt m.

The Livonia Chapter meets 7-

that it. recycling 40 i
Ban,dinator

8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney
Island, Plymouth and Stark.
Call BNI office at (810) 635- :
8807.

MAY 1849 :
11*91-OLOOY OPO :
The Fifth Annual Computer & 
Technology Showcase, which •
takes place 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. :
May 18-19 at the Novi Expo :
Center, will present technology :
solutions to an audience of thou- ;
sands of IT Professionals in i
Southeastern Michigan. Those 
wishing to attend the exhibits ·
and conferences can register :
online at www.techshows.com, :
or call Event Management Ser- 2
vices, Inc. at (800) 422-0251 for :
more information. A complete i
seminar schedule will be posted •
on the Web site after March 20. :
Visit the AITP at www.rust.net/:

7/8dpma/public/links.htm. :
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MAKE AGING OPTIMAL

Thedelvq otheam, ciwi lo ollf adulm li u*mgoN ch,ng- 10 edapt b the demogr**Elinalormaion ht we are eog*ncing hese
days. Al,nost 13% 01 our populbon le ove, 65, and n #wrly years #ws
fgure wil iump 10 20% (more man 70 mion). This rapid Increase will take place because Amefi-
in Ihe'baby boom' generaion wl emer #* seNor years betweert 2010md 2030.

We know that *arly previn®r, MA *,prove acey and Wjependence, and reduce dinase rate
in old age:-Molt 01 0,0 current proven*ve measures, h-ver, concentmts on heart chease and
cancer. W*, l e con/nued ,10ng 01 America condm ons such as d ementa, degener e a i r r t s,
heark, and visual impliments are more common am belore. These condillons cause funcaonal
cisabaty Ind kroased dependency on olhers The role of he- care prohssionals *8 eelenl r,
screening and detecing kse problems b order lo provide early int-nbon to restore health and
luncionally.

AMough it is NIM u be geneocaly Fgammed lo age 004 op#mal agag »*h minimal
health dedine can be ach,eved by adhering to some healthy strage# Intellectual sbmulatton,
dietary modihcation and exercise (nclu*lg resistance training) are benetial. Old age should not
pre-t people from makbg meanNU cont,it,utions to society Phystians can h® by encoura®g
older adults to enioy an act)ve and creative lile. Fm4 do not let your age decide how old you are.
Dwight Emenhoner once said. 7'rn §894 Mat rocker tor he day l iBel as old as I realy,n.'

\11(111( ,\\ hi,\1 L
1\ *: h i 1

The College of Human Ecology and MSU Southeast
invite you to learn about evening and weekend

Masters Degrees
Family Studies, Community Services and
Child Development, beginning fall, 1999.

Information Meetings, 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 27- Bloomfield Hills

Monday, May 3- Troy

RSVP: 1-800-776-1228
,3 < 4. 4,/.. MSU #s an amrmitive-action. equal-opportunity institution. .94,79
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Prom our award-winning Home & Garden Spring Sale 1999collection of indoor/outdoor furniture,

Trellis brings the beauty of spring to life. trellis loveseat' trellis lounge chair trellis ottoman trellls

$699 $449 $189
occasional table

'-4.- M- Al,n 0,". 0," 4.$789 rel.$499 reg. $219 $269
cult,lons, 81 Shown s-ng Mb,ic $205 staithe *brk $100 reg $299

$410
reg.$230 reg $110

41* ad on d» Imerned UU'"#LI./4,.co. r*$460
t - 1

0 .4- ETHANU #//I' 734'996.5585 Ball,Iw 517.793.8000
 '-Rt?a-dit;b--:Fr#AL''......
4 248.540558 Latillid• 810.566.9999

®3 8,.»   734.261.7780 ALLEN...................0.1......0.---Ull...1 -
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itic technique known as
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technique ls, pe,hips, the most verlatile of -
•colmetk proce-es

That »picture perfect' smile can be yours.
At LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES,
our personallzed denul program can glve
you the radiant smile you've always
wanted. When your teeth Ind gums are :
health¥, youll also have fresher, cleaner .
breath. And regular exams, routine
professional cle•NAgs, ind early treatment
wIN help you retain your natural teeth for a
Illetime. VII're located at 19171 Miniman
Road. When you look your best you feel
better about wunell Calus it 478-2110 ·
and let us help you h,ve total cor,Mence
hyour In- Smia-our bus- .

AGE DENTAL :
:
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by Herbed M. Gardner, D.D.S
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Low APR Financing, Big Cash Back Or
Great Smartlease Offe rs On S-10 And Blazer.

¥30 -kir- 67* ..4., : 'Jit y .·-1
I ·«--SSmy.. I•:
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S-10®

Special S- 10 Cash Back and Smartlease® Offers
available only to GM® Employees:

0.9% APR Financing or 9,500 Cash Backt

Blazer

4-Door

1.9% APR Financing or s 1,500 Cash Bccie
or

98 a month-
36-Month Lease

$1,300 Down Payment
$98 1 st Month Payment
$0 Security Deposit
Less $ 1,000 Employee Bonus Cash Back

$398 Due at Lease Signing
(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

or

299 a month**
36-Month Lease

$999 Down Payment
$299 1 st Month Payment
$325 Security Deposit

$1,623 Due at Lease Signing
(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

Get To Your Chevrolet® Dealer Today For These
And Other Great Offers.

t

. 01

IATES,
1 +e
'ways

Residency restriction: apply For more details call 1 -800-950-2430 or visit www.chivrolit.com.

: 'Avoiloble only )0 quolilying GM employ- and eligible extended family members. Atl current GM-S progrom rubs and restrichons apply
 tl,nglh of finance con#act is limid. GMAC must financing. DIaler financial panicipolion may ahct consumer cost, Olher rates available as lenglh of contract Increases Blazer Cash Back available only to residents of: MI, MN, Wl and select counties of IL, IN, IA, KY,  ND, OH, F* and SD. You must lake relail delivmy from dealer stock by 6/30/99 or, Blazer 4-Door, 9/30/99 on S-10 financing or 4/30/99 on S-10 Cash Dock.
: S- your participating dealer for d-iIi.

: "S- 10 payments bosed on 1999 Chivrole¢ S-10 2WD, Regular Cab and MSRP of $14,273; 36 monthly payments total $3,528 Blazer payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4-Door, 4WD Blazer ond MSRP of $28,295; 36
; mon,hly paymer,01 10*01 $10,764. Oplion b purchow of leaseend 6 amount Do bede•rmined atlease signing GMAC must approve lease Mileage charge of $ 20 per mile over 36 000 miles Lessee ts responsible for exc-i weer ond use. Poyments may 6 higher in son„ states. Special Anancing, Cash Back. Smarilease and SmorIBuy may not be cornbined If lease lerrnina$ oarly, le„ee is liable For ah unpaid monihly paymenh 'Ibu mull )06
i. r-1 delivery From deoler stock by 4/30/99 on S- 10 lia- or 6/30/99 on 4-Door Blazer leose ©1999 GM Corp Buckle up, Americal
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1 SCool JAzz

trips on
vocal music

embers of SCool JAzz and

PRime, Schoolcraft College's
vocal jazz groupt are busy

selling pizza kits and collecting bot-
tles and cans to raise money for their
European tour this July. They've been
invited to perform in the prestigious
Montreaux Jazz Festival in Switzer-
land, and the North Sea Jazz Fbstival
and the World Choral Symposium in
The Netherlands.

0It's quite an honor. We're very
pleased,» said the groups' director
Steve SeGraves. 1 never envisioned
that it would be all three. I started by
just applying to Montreaux. I did a lot

• - of work, phone calls and e-mail. I
decided we had as good a chance as
anyone."

It will cost approximately $32,000,
or $1,700 each for the 20 musicians
including SeGraves, drummer Brian
Burbin..ter, a bass player, and
pianiat Eileene Standley of Plymouth,
to spend 10 days in Europe. School-
craft College is donating $10,000 for
the trip; students will pay $500 each.
That leaves $14,000 still left to raise
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 er (le/U, Mary Jo McKiddie, Dr.Jump 'n Time: Liuonia Civic
Chorus members Patrick Sivy-

£0%04· Richard Ruel and Dr. Jim
*** Bum/brd swing into spring
416 with a musical comedy.

-1 Chorus swings
E into spring with
 comedy thriller
09 BY IINDAANN CHOMIN

EE lehominloe.homecomm.net

 Mystery, greed, betrayal and love,
1 the Livonia Civic Chorus' spring pro-

--........1# duction has all that and more.
-.-- Ii* Set in the Sweet Adeline Hotel dur-

ing Prohibition, the chorus-oriented
r.- 0. musical comedy is a mystery about

people who disappear one night during
an electrical storm. Fifteen years later
a real estate

agent is showing
the hotel to

prospective buy-
ers when light-

16 nink strikes and
IN' brings back the
&3. people from 1932.

Co.authored by
 chorus director

 'N Time» has all MIddlebelt, (between

Ij
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C 44,
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Jump'NTime
What: The Uvonia
Civic Chorus sings
and dices their way
thote two mus;cal
theater productions
hatufill.* from
the;80$ and '401
6- 8 p.m. Friday
4aturday. Aprll 30 to

44fa I Go.: To r/,0 *120,niNIon 4 · the elements of a Seven and Eight Mile
9 0- n. y.m . ... good mystery- a Roads), LIvonia.

1nd-catedto . vt  922'4 9.f ,71 42',-6, .7.k' 4·, haunted hotel, TIckles: $7, $5

U OUN--MImd seniors/students.
missing persons, and available at the44; 1,Wow•ments, Includne
eccentric foreign- Livortia Parks &7; -4 30,000 •*- feet In

ts gallery :pace OUS mobsters. Five Mile and Farm-
. ers and danger- Recreation office at

f I *40 million to-tain 7,/4 -4.

w Pi anist Chris ington or at thep mu•eum'loperatine bu,*et
2.? €'0-· -'* .jihJi':

44. .. U. --b. Gach and drum- Clarenceville box

mer Jim person evenings of the per-
office on the

1- IGoll: Toral,0 *200mlillon li accompany the formances. For more¢1 0-loy'li
4 •Tot. am-t wouy De d.6 - chorus as they information. call

* Bated to¥-d bulkilll endow- r b-. through a range 6204807.
4 sing their way Nancy Fees ( 2483

44 n,ent
3 Ilncome Rom en-ment                                ,. -· of '308 and '408

t .4 4

f will support nluseum'* pro tunes from "It Don't Mean a Thing If Ito gr"ne
Ain't Got That Swing" to "This Joint is9: I $40 miltion will bi *ar-

00*id I J fole in *ataihip,thl Jumpin'." Sweetman narrates the April4, markld toon,ure collict»n
93 .-*1% M,6.4. 601....dia 30-May 1 productions at Clarenceville

W.  High School in Livonia.64 + 1,7 ...
30.23 2 I . 1,91. 0.,9 . 4. 0 .g: m...Lub/Ni-1, dIr o¢Male• 01 It's a combination ghost story and:: iOft¢%6446*Mulmabodd: *.11.=76,m., USO show that you haven't seen the751

4 *018 blader Ind duir d thi Taubman C¢410 ptuident of likes of since Abbott and Costello4· -

Emulk"L meets Lon Chaney," joked Sweetman..

4 2 . . 11-  '14 ,
I . - I' 5/ * fl / d& DI.altrom,4nat'Baid . who began doing stand-up comedy 19

. I. . L live and well vid *Duding' years ago at Mark Ridley's Comedy
ivided into two phana PIt**thhe Castle in Royal Oak and still works
•mon mer Ov• yeam * Ridth, regularly at Joey's Comedy Castle in
bud,t•ndrenovati* M-, Twei• Livonia and Mainstreet Comedy Show-
4-*4-anaddilloa 0100/8 case in Ann Arbor.

0 current endowment of $93.2 mil- This is the fourth production Whit-
ten and Sweetman have written
together. Sweetman likes writing

Please see CHORUS, (2

, Coe% jan: Steve SeGraues
i, leads SCoot JAzz and PRime

in a concert to raise funds for
the vocal group's upcoming
European tour.

for lodging, food
and airline tick-

Scoetanid#*.0 . ets In addition to

*1;'%11 3*52%7
of l-4/'VI 0*11 deposits and sell-CM'#21"ll

ing do-it-yourself
pizza kits, the

, groups will per-
form several bene-

* fit concerts, the
{0'llill".0.10 first ofwhich
WIUMI-*1.0- takes place
'94; - Wednesday April
,' 28. on the Rad-

I di,*a-010/** clifTe campus of
1,8«1-•-- Schoolcraft Col-

N,1 lege. A tribute to
 Michigan vocaljazz arrangers, the
g < program showcas-
Til#All*Ill-1 es the work of

April Arabian-
I ... - . .

3.-*, /te.0 ..„.3-j--.,Jy'' ..W€

11*VEZ- lim, uatny tiaari-
1 an, Carl Rinne

-* and SeGraves,among othen.
"There's a lot of

& concert from·*Youcontrast in the

 andilbr Once in
Go to My Head"

Pleale *46»
""/'Mify#1SIr..:p.. . Xil".1.000'lic

Roundtable to

discuss arts education
You're invited to 'Opening the Boot»

- a roundtable di,euuion about art,
1 curriculum in our loc,1 0chool didricu,

6:30-9:80 p.m. Tuesday, May 18, at the
SouthMeld Contr• for the Arts, 24860
Southnold Road, Southneld.

P...11,1. wjll an,vier qu-ion' A,n
1 the audle-,andaddr- their conoort.

about arti oducation and curriculum 6
the *chool di•triets thi Ob..rver *
I=•-le Ne••paper• cover. Ther. i,no

Call hank Provingano, ( 248) 901-
25576 K.* Wygo.ik (784) 961.2108, or
Linda Cho*In (784) 988.2148 if,ou

-

40.18- f

MUSIC

BYLOGMANN CHOMIN

Don Pratt is *ejoicing with the 70 other Plymouth
Oratorio Society members

, because conductor Leonard Ric-
3 cinto chose not one but two

v.:* major choral works- Franz
f Schubert's =Mas, in G» and

I-nard Bernstein's «Chichester
Pialmi' for them to ,ing with
the Michigan Sinfonietta
Orchestra May 8 at Firmt United
M,thodist Church ofPlymouth.

Add to that the fact, Riccinto
invited two leventh grade Itu-
denti, Garret Mette and Sara
Oreennold, hom Central Middle
School to ming theboy alto part:
in Chichiter Poalm,= u Bern-
atein noted when he wrote the
lompooition, and Pratt'I in heav-
Ince-th.

0It'* an enjoyable group and
0-mo an opportunity to sing
mojor choral works with an
orchestra,- maid Pratt, a Canton

4. W

4

Singers rejoice over major choral works

"All NOTO. mPAR "11".O-4.

Chlch.ter P.*n: Garett Mette and Sara
Greenfield are soloists for a Bernstein com-
position being performed by the Plymouth
Oratorio Society.

resident and math teacher at Huron High School in
Ann Arbor. «What's special about this concert ia we're
doing it with children soloist• from the community."

Dixie Cocaigne sings in the choral group for the
name reason as Pratt. The Plymouth librarian per-
formed in her first Oratorio Society concert seven
4 1

11

years ago under conductor Robert Pratt. Her hum-
band, Charles, also sings with the chorus.

"We do beautiful music,' said Cocaigne. We origi-
nally were with the University Choral Union in Ann
Arbor 80 we missed doing the music when they began
traveling and coul(in't continue to sing with them. A
lot of people drive over from Ann Arbor to Ming with
the Plymouth Oratorio Society, but we have members
from all over, not only Plymouth and Canton but
Farmington and Westland:

Founded by Plymouth attorney John Stewart and a
few other singers, the chorus is now in its 13th sea-
son. Only half a dozen original members remain but
flexibility is what the group is all about. Members
meet in January to begin rehearsing for 16 congecu-
tive Monday evenings. Riecinto thinks that's quite a
commitment.

Why do we only do one concert a year, so people
could participate in other groups." said Pratt who
also sings with the choir at St. John Neumann
Church in Canton.

Vocal challenge
Now in his fourth season an conductor, Riccinto

chose Schub,rt'a and Bernstein's works for the pro-
gram to test®e skills of choral group memben while

Me.,e -e.....irl

0 ...1 J .... .
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WI'l
A.ber  Rebul N00* Cal-

C./.Ild* 1/4 4 Rorn-

10/:. m/44:* /Al in ¢

*64 0.,8.14
81.,el-htl
th,bil'll.Br

chal to pin
the choral pe
allul.8 - moll

andth. cho-,Iththecommu.
nity.0 Other •oloilts for the
Bern.tein work are Ch•Din,
Pitt, Ai.tallaci, 08.0 0'4
Roiey, Ralph Bozell, and ji
Todt.

'Schubert comes easy to them,

k.

pale Cl

but th• B••8.te/' .tret•he.
thea. P.not-4 *09,00,2-
b* u ed.0,0=," 44 Ble®int.
•hai,1 diOr at la-In MiAI

94 hi taulht ch-1 mude in
h MoN in Bath Qi,k ind
Gro- Pointi ll yelm. 9 look
h ...11- 1**mt- th•t h.
tonoto*e-*1440
In. I try te Zk*U•il• tbon.
10.-t,in i• a *•1011**

Biccinto, I,ho works with
Pat,ice Ped,rien'm humband
Gaq, at,no proa,I,or at ihit-
ern Michigan Univermity, was
the connection to Plymouth-Can-
ton Community Schooli. Peder-
In b choral music director at
Central Middle Achool. She
•tarl working with Metteand
Greinfield in January to prepare
them for the May 9 concert.
Mette has studied guitar since
0* 7 and plays everything from
jazz to blues krock

"Singing is something I want
to do because it get% me more

•j· 1-.

'le

1-01••d Ind G.t •-• P-
04' IM·11» 1&10* eld Mett..
0840„• w•,tartid 4h0anal I
wai n„vou. bicau. I never

***Id but 7*-0, it

Uk, mother,like.daught.r
Greinkld came Saturally to

*44# Hin»ther,Ear. i..
longtime membor of the Farm-
ington Community Chon.. The
12-yea•old Greenneld follows in
her foot,Up/.She already ha,
=ng in Marqui, Th,atre youth
production• of 'Cinderella' and
Snow White and the Seven
Dwark: She began taking piano
le®800, at age 6.

'I've been li,tening to muoic
all my life,» said Greenfield. 9
juit love it.-

Fbr the fun of it

Other members of the Ply-
mouth Oratorio Society are
music lovers u well. CPA Terry
Fuller joined the choral group
two years ago because he was

Z A*. SS, 1900

n.*in **al= and *ant•6•
· m.tp.*.

*me & th. ..,...the
ae- *atth*,Ial'10 daer
•boin.".,01¢ Pull,r wh. 01.
•iial with the M- Uatted
Methodimt Church Choir and

A/2/4.9: ./,is•'.f t.,. .:/:,y 

th.74*/.th 4- 8-f.
./.* W..t ehaldinge.•tor.h...:

bemul bli poeilli*t
for the Livent*-6*.ed Airflow
Scien- Corp. demand/ lo much
time.

«I've alwaym liked the group
bicau•• they're•erioui about
mu,ic and b•luai I lov• to
AC -14 Nelion, a Cantant.
ident who'..ung with the *lut
Unit,d Methodist Church Choir
dnce 1983. ffor me, coe of the
high points of eivili:dtion is
Beethoven's Ninth.'

l

Ron/,9.91
-4 W

£ In tlbialt dalp thi»&41- m-I,Im Dom thi dt, of Detroit
Ipint 017 milll- to r*»ir it. to a mon,108$ coloration mport-
.•C /*d**d. el//al./ill 'theD/"A A- Commi,-
0*18- dd#* ** ul#t il•adertaken

'"0"lu' th* DI& led•Cn-
/6,9*#lee**1*¥*,Il|i -W. 1N tb,  and mi-lon

min n- mist,uation and mi of themu,eum, included broad-
mis• the ourr•*t •*ace, laid ening the compe,ition of the
Midl# *P,02**ect of the bolrd, and alarieing bow to be
DIA :Ill,W=10.6* le thle.munity,

Wi /6, rinova- Ida DIA int*rim dirictor Par-
Uon .mal'•plan. 01*
will be ¥1*84 9* hoo ap evolutiona:y pro-
Apro.*2**06001Btruct- c.14' he .id. pnce we deter-

ed along 16 Dle, nolth.outh mined our longlorm goali. we
0id•. Andth•000 Im feet NIHI,4 :18 46•**1) numbers.
of new emhilit 0,-9111 be Mt 11,4 - had to lok At how we
within tbo gunl#t hintil and would rai the money. It was
North cofnet. 16 actual type of apparent that people had to step
art to be .hibited, however, i forward."
Itill being dibated. The DIA di,in't have to look

-Ibe ideR b to have a building far. Ford, Manoogian and Taub-
Whill villom wi abh to getto man have provided the ultimate
*Whil, mor, 00411,ohi Mid example of practicing what you

.HOW Can I. Ret people to preach.
upd-tand that the hat door of «Great museums must reflect

th•DIA b h ..,body?' their times, that is our challenge
Lut nor, after the transfer of and opportunity," said

the day-to:day operation of the Manoogian

Expressions from page Cl WUU,U- humpage Cl
My Life" to *When Doves Cry" by
the artist formerly known as
Prince,» *aid SeGraves. l'hat's
what make, it interesting. That
all that can be jazz.'

SCool JAn and PRime will

also will be selling their CD
*Fium Rum,ia With Jazz» to raise

fundo. Two years ago the groups,
with different members, were
the firit ever college vocal jazz
ensemble invited by the Ruasian
Ministry of Culture to partici-
pate in a 12-day tour of the for-
m,r communist country.

'We're trying to raise $14,000
in the next three months to

make the trip a reality," said
SeGraves. 9Ve wanted to show-
cue the arrangers becauee
til.re'* a lot going on in vocal
jan in the state. There'§ a lot of
outstanding arrangers in Michi-
gan including a couple in my
group:

Blunking out the melody on
the keys, SeGraves stands at the
piano leading the group in an

Cigim kid

E i i. 4

Arabian=Tini arrangement of «It
Might as Well be Spring." Dedi-
cation is the key attribute of all
of the Singers. Even though the
semester ends next week, the
groups Will continue to rehearse
several times a week.

Patrick Lokey doesn't mind all
the work though. He's looking
forward to the tour for a couple
of reagons. As far as the music,
Lokey can take it or leave it.
According to SeGraves that's a
common sentiment becaule «for

a lot of people jazz im an acquired
taste. A lot of people when they
hear the word jazz immediately
think of something wild but we
do songs patterned after the '408
big bands:
«It's somewhere I've never

been," said Lokey, a Northville
resident who began singing with
SCool JAzz two years ago. 9*ut
it's the people that bring me
back, not really the music. I just
eqjoy being in the group.*

Initially, Josiah Davis didn't

4.1

1,4 .• '

care for jazz either. Now, he
can't wait for the opportunity to
Bing in the European festivals
and locally. Two days after they
return home, SCool JAzz and

PRime will sing in the Michigan
Jazz Festival Sunday, July 18.
The groups performed in the last
two festivals at the Botsford Inn

in Farmington Hills. This year's
festival is at Schoolcraft College.
«When I first got into jazz it

took a little time,» said Davis.
but it will make anyone a more

rounded musician."

Julie Hillebrand is in her

fourth semeiter of singing with
the group. She i, proud of the
fact that jazz i• all American.

U joined the group bicause I
wantedto sing,0 said Hillebrand
of Wixom. «The second day of
school we're scatting. It'* like
pouring a cold bucket of water
over you. Ws music that's Intire-
ly American. It'* a tradition we
hav, that no other country has.»

More than 200,000 jazz lovers

,LLAGHER 11
THE LIVINC; SFOINEL 4

'M' 11, 1 4 11,1 7 pu· & 9.30 pm

lllll()l1

are expected to attend the *rd
annual Montreaux Jazz Feitival

July 2-17 in Switzerland. A two·
day affair, the North Sea Jus
Festival typically draws 70,000
and in the past has featured
auch legends as Sarah Vaughan,
Count Basie, Dizzy Gilleapie,
Ella Fitzgerald, Wynton
Marsalis, McCoy Tyner, and
Miles Davis. So you'd think the
Schoolcraft students might be a
little worried about performing,
no chance.

"I love it. It's so different,"
said Hillebrand. «I'm not ner-

vous about singing in front of all
thooe people. I couldn't be happi-
er than to be on stage."

Tar* Tomcsik is among the
half of the group who are music
Injors at Scboolcraft College.
She- likes vocal jazz because it
requires an extra measure of
dort. Tomcsik hopes one day to
make it big on Broadway.

'Jazz is pretty challenging so I
thought I'd give it a whirl,» said
Tomcsik. Nt's a lot more of a

challenge, no easy harmonies."
For information about SCool

JAzz's and PRime's benefit con-

certs or fund-raising efforts, call
the groups' manager Betsy Mul-
lally at (248) 380-3145.

ahowl bicaule it allows the cho-

ruo to tinkir with script practi-
cally until the curtain rises.
Or¥nally, there was a gangster
leone with guni in «Jump 'N
Time: After the tragic shootings
and bombings thim week at
Columbini High School in Little-
ton, Colo., the script now calls
for a group of ruffi•na minus the
guns.
«We'd traditionally done a lot

of show music combined with

choreography when we decided
to add drama and musical the-

ater,» said Whitten, a Farming-
ton Hills resident who'B conduct-
ed several choruses in the metro
Detroit area over the last 25

years. =In the last four years
we've been doing this, all have
been comedieo. This one is a

spoof on a ghost story.0 -
Since the audition process in

February, the 55 chorus mem-
ben chosen to participate in the
production have pulled together
to m.ke the production a smash.
For the last two months, a crew

has been hard at work building
the scenery to serve as back-
ground for the stylish steps of
choreographer Lucy Koviak's
dancers.

«We want to get our people

involved in singing and dancing
and having a great time,» said
Whitten. *'That comes across to

the audience. One person who
saw last year's show, 'Black-
board Bungle, said this is acces-
Bible musical theater for the

average person."
Nancy Fees joined the chorus

five years ago and looks forward
to the spring productions.

Jump 'N Time is very energet-
ic. It reminds me of the music

my mom and dad used to listen
to," said Fees. "They taught me
to Jitterbug in our living room. It
brings back fond memories."

A longtime Farmington resi-
dent now living in Davisburg
near Clarkston, Fees sang with
the Farmington Community
Chorus for three years before

ining the Livonia group of
lingers. Husband Larry also
sings with the chorus.

-The Livonia Civic Chorus is a

wonderful, friendly group," said
Fees'

Proceeds from ticket sales

from the two productions go
towards scholarshipR for Livonia
high school students attending
Interlochen's summer mullc
camp.
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Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
IAAIQII; COWIACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
Tho Eccentric Newspapers. 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644.1314

The Michin Ren,1,8-ce Fistival Plinters' 08th Annlil,1/7 Sh-.
ANTIQUES offers -te locd ch*t- Ind no,19104- throlagh MI 21. 24360 ball-
S ilow.. 1:' .,. .. ,·., 4:' · P f . R"».'.4;· ' f/ its to ewn dor-on dollus by provking Roid. Sod,neld; C 248) 424-9021.

AJT_F_A I'"' s , 41 9.. * 4 ..AP.. .% 1 I 
volunte- MR,nal,-,ce coltumes to

..0 I I MIT M
operate beer, wine Ind food boothi CALLER¥'

2lt innleary on fal,0 10 am.6
Call (800)601-4848.

pm. S-dirs-.y· M. 1-Z E X I. I B IT SCON-GOIN€*1
wil,„iw Fum Cocanci, Wmani, L E C T U R E S 
5056 Ann Arbor-line Road --="I.-I-"-M I.,ily -

CLEVaAND --1 0/ ART Through April 28 - Works of P-
Fmliton Artlsti Club'* Innual Travel to Clevel-d fo, a tour of the Sher"In. Jan Hubert. Kwy" L-d.
Fostlval of the arts, April 25*lay:2.
WIIHarn M. Costick Activlties Cente„

exhibit. -Dlego Rlvefl: Art and Gail Lione, Bill Pocita Ind Athir

™m Eleven Mile Road, Fic mington - -- A
Revolution; M the Cleveland Museum Shayota. 18 N S<-v. Pontlac: (248)
of Art. Lecture by Mt historian Ru-H 745,8875

Hills. Aanlosion free; (248) 4731816.
/"27./UNI "IMDI-- EXIO

Thayer. 7-9 p.m. Thuriday, April 29. Wful.'AJ..M

Sate 0, 20thcentury deiign, Includlr, I carpoo, Friday. April 30 from Throllh April 29 - 'Ne.v York

art noweau, art deco, strearnline. Birmingham Bloomfield Art Center. For Exposed - 1553 Wooeard, Ste 313,

prairie school, Greek Egyptian. Gothic detals. call (248) 64*0866 Detroit: (313) 9644911

Revival. Surreallsm and others. 12 p.m.- O'Nal. DISCUON

5 p.m. Sunday. April 25. Adminion: $8. A lecture on Eugene O'Neill'* 'Long

Southfield Civc Center, Evergreen at 10 Day's Journey as Uving Art: 2 p.m. Through April 29 - N. works by Ricky

1/1 Mile Road, Southfield; (248} 582- Sunday. April. 25. Bloomfield Township Bernstein and Skk,ey Ht*ter. J-Ish

DECO.
Public Library. 1099 Lone Pine Road, Community Center, 6600 W. Mole.

AUDITIONS/ 8100<Inield Hills (248) 642
West Bloorr-d. ( 248) 661-7641.

information.
Lblimllilill Illimm OAUV

CALL FOR
Through April 29 - 'Cliy from the

ARTISTS &
SouL- the works for three potters

VOLUNTEERS Reception Saurdl. April 10.6 N.
SCHOLA itiBill P e

.IRMmeHAM Rlill,/LE

Auditions for the Charles E. Shontz

Strings Scholarship. 10 a.m. Saturday,
May 15. Applicants must be high
school graduates, between ages of 18-
22, Michigan residents. and perform
violin. viola, cello or string bass. First
Baptist Church, Willits Street (at Bates
Street), BIrmingham; (248) 375-9534.
CALL FOR ENTRIES

Uvonia Arts Commission seeks artists

interested in exhibiting work in a juried
show In conjunction with the Uvonia
Arts Festival, held June 12-13 at

Greenmead Historical Park, Newburgh
& 8 Mile Road. Entry fee: $25. Call
(734) 422-6400.

DAICE A-nONS

Michigan Theater and Dance Troupe
holds auditions for 16-year-old and older
dancers on Saturdays through August.
Appointment only. Call (248) 552-5001.
'DETROIT FUTIVAL OF ARTS- - CALL
FOR AR™TS

Detroit Festival of the Arts, held Sept.
17-19, is seeking artists. Deadline:
April 30. For application; (313) 577-
5088. ,
a,ZA,ETH GARDNER VOCAL AWARD
Michigan Fedefation of Music Club hold-
ing auditions 1:30 p.m. Sunday, April
25 at First Baptist Church, Willtts
ar-t. 81,Mid,lailm. (248) 376·9634.
FRANKUN ARTS COUNCIL

Applications available for mists Intor-
ested in exhibition fine arts or crafts at

Franklin's juned -Art on the Green,'
held Sept. 6. Send application and
slides to: Franklin Arts Council, P.O.
Box 250683, Franklin, MI 48025. Call
( 248) 851-5438.
METROPOLITAN SINOERS OF
SOUnIFIELD

An adult choir of mixed voices is look-

ing for new singers. especially men. to
sing blues, pops, hit tunes and folk
tunes. Choir meets Mondays, 7:30
p.m., Birney Middle School vocal room,
27000 Evergreen Rd., Southfield.
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE GUILD

Jurying for 8th annual -Spotlights,- an
art, craft and gift show, 7-9 p. m.
Thursday, May 6 & May 20. Oakland
Center; ( 248) 656-1170.

MICH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

Auditions for experienced actors to per-
form at the 20th annual Michigan
Renaissance Festival, held Aug. 14-
Sept. 26. Audit ons on Saturday. May 8
by appointmen. only.
MIDLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
AUDITIONS

Auditions held on April 25 for the fol-
lowing positions: associate concertmas-
ter. associate princ ipal second violin,
section strings. principal flute. principal
oboe, second oboe, assistant princ ipal
horn, third horn. bass trombone. To
reserve an audition, call (517) 631
5931, ext. 1501.

-OUR TOWN- CALL FOR ARTISTS

Michigan artists invited to submit work
for jurying in the 1999 -Our Town Art
Exhibit and Sale," held Oct. 13-17. All
work must be submitted on slides by
july 30. For application: The Community 0
House, 380 S. Bates Street,
Birmingham, Ml 48009: ( 248) 594-
6403.

PLYMOUTH COMM. ARTS COUNCIL

SCHOLARSHIPS

-oft Camp Memonal ind Mina
Con-iilly Arts CouncH Fln, A-
Camp kholarships for any student in
grades 611 who resides in
Plymouth/Canton and plans to attend
summer fine arts camp. Jo-1-
W-1,6'*'100 Art•

Camp *cho-hlp for any student in
grades 611 who resides in Carlton area
and has applied to the seven·week
Interlochen Summer Arts Carrie.
Mug-•t E. WH- loliolaigill lorth,
Plionnll Aill fof any graduating
senior who is a resident of Canton area.
accepted In accredited professional pe
gram in the pefforming arts for fall.
Applications due by 8:30 p.m.
Wednesday. May 5. Applications for
scholarships available through fine arts
teachers and the PCAC office, 774 N.
Sheldon, Plymouth: { 734) 416-4ART

CLASSES

ammAla ==In.*
TER

Offers „Inge of art classes Spring
term through June 19. New offerings:

4,

(248) 642-6623.

beginning drama for youth, oil lacquer
miniature painting class. stone sculp-
ture design, -The Artist's Way,* -A
History of Women in the Visual Arts,»
and -Go Forth Further.- 1516 S.

Cranbrook Road, Birmingham. Call for
more infmmation, ( 248) 644-0866.
CREIVE ARTS CENTER

Spring classes through June 5. Classes
for children. teens and adults. 47

Williams Street. Pontiac: (248) 333·
7849.

DEmOIT :01:TmITE OF ARTS

Classes for adults. educators and
youth. Call for detall (313) 8334249.
5200 Woodward Ave.. Detroit.

mENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All levels of
classes for recreational and profession-
al students. including modern. ballet.
pointe. tap and jazz. 1541 W. Hamlin
Road. between Crooks and tivernots.
Rochester Hills; C 248) 852-5850.
GARDEN CITY FINE ARTS ASSOCIATION
Art classes start April 29-May 20. ARt
Gallery/Studio, 29948 Ford Road,
Sheridan Square. Garden City; (734)
513-4044.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET ACADEMY
Newly refurbished dance studio opening
for new enrollment. 782 Denison Court.
Bloomfield Hills. ( 248) 334·1300.
AAMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES
Advanced and professional classical
ballet program, 9:30 a.m. Monday-
Friday: intermediate level Tuesday.
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m. 5526
W. Dfake, West Bloomfield. (248) 932-
8699.

LYRIC CHAMBER ENSE-LE

LCE M accepting applications for
Summer Chamber Music Camp *99, fea-
turing the Arianna String Quartet. Camp
times & dates: 8:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday-Friday. July 6-17. Held on the
Eastern Michigan campus.
Yps,lanti.gram open to students ages 9-
13, and senior camp open to students

ages 12-17. Junior Camp is open to
string players only, ages 9-11, who play
at Suzu)9 Book 4 level or higher.
Application deadline: May 5. Call (248)
357*1111.

METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541 S

Mill, Plymouth. ( 734) 207-8970.
PAINT CREEK CENTER

.Spring semester runs through June 12
Classes for pieschoolers to adults. 407
Pine Street, Rochester; For a brochure.
call (248) 651-4110.
PUMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCi

Classes & workshops for all ages. Live
model session 9:30 a.m.-noon, every
third Tuesday of the month. 774 N.
Sheldon Road. For schedule. call ( 734)
416-4278.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life-drawing art classes. open to
anyone. Other classes on oll and acrylic
pairRIng. pencil. watercolor, pastels and
sculpture 1-4 p.m. Sundays. 1250
Library Street, Detroit; (313) 965>
4826.

TINDE-OX MUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12 in
scene study. Broadway dance, hip hop.
improvisation. Saturdays. through May
15, Cathedral Theatre. Masonic Temple.
500 Temple. Detroit (313) 535-8962

CONCERTS

WARM- CONCiniA,®
Concert with the Warren Community
Chofus 3pm Sunday, April 25, Warren
Woods Fine Art, Aud,tonum, 12 Mile
Road (west of Schoenhef f) Wa, ren
Admission $8. call (810) 465-0497
IATTLIplaD BAND CONCERT

VIsual loxicon: Mixed-media collages ofJane Hammond on exhibit through
Friday, May 28, at Lemberg Gallery, 538 N. Old Woodward, Birmingham;

Features the Battlefield Band. The St.
Andrew's Pipe Band of Detroit, and
dancers from the Katherine McMahon
School of dance, 8 p.m. Wednesday,
April 28 at the Royal Oak Music
Theatre, 318 W. Fourth Ave., to honor
the 150th anniversary of the St.
Andrew's Society of Detroit. Tickets ace
$15.50, call (248) 645·6666. The con-
cert will honor the very best of Scottish
culture in music and dance. Jeremy
Kittie, 14, North American Scottish
Youth Fiddle Champion, will also per-
form.

B'HAM CONCERT BAND

Spring concirt, - Fanfare for Spring.- 3
p.m. Sunday. May 2. 20500 W. 13 Mile
Road. Groves High School Auditorium,
20500 W. 13 Mile Road.

B'HAM MUSICALE

Free concerts at Tel-Twelve Mall.

Monday-Thursday, May 34 during mall
hours in observation of National Music

Week: (248) 4411494.
DETROIT CHAMBER WINDS a S™NGS

-Whoopee for Winds and Strings.- 4:30
p.m. Christ Church, 61 Grosse Pointe
Blvd., Grosse Pointe. and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, May 2. Birmingham Unitarian
Church, 651 Woodward Avenue,

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 362-9329.
DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

American pianist Awadagin Pratt per-
forms Beethoven's Concerto No. 3 8

p.m. Thursday & Friday, April 29-30;
8:30 p.m. Saturday. May 1: 3 p.m
Sunday. May 2. Orchestra Hall. 3711
Wood,vard Avenue, Detroit; ( 313) 576
5111.

FOLK VESPERS

-The RFD Boys, a bluegrass band, 6
p.m. Sunday, May 2. First Baptist
Church. corner of Wilits and Bates
streets; (248) 644-0550.
FARMINGTON COMMUNITY BAND

Annual concert honoring Farmington-s
handicapped and senior ctlizens 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 2. William Costick Activity
Center. 11 Mile Road (east of
Middlebelt) Farmington Hills. Admission
is free. refreshments will be served.

Call {734) 261-2202 or (248) 489

3412.

FARMINOTON COMMUNITY CHORUS

-Going Places,- the 20th annual spring
concert. 8 p.m. Friday Saturday, May 7
8. Harrison High School. 29995 W. 12
Mile Road, Farmington Hills. (248) 78&
5322.

JACKSON CHORALE

Annual spring concert Saturday, May 1,
Waterford Community Church, 3900
Airport Road. Waterford: ( 248) 651
3085

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Pian,st David Syme m concert 4 p.m
Sunday, April 25.6600 W Maple Road.
West Bioomfield; ( 248) 661 1000.
LYRIC CHA-ER ENSE-LE

Season finale 3 p.m Sunday, April 25.
featuring St. Clair Trio. soprano Valer,e
Yova and pianist Joseph Gurt. HammeIt
Music Store. 4110 Telegraph Rd. just
south of Long lake. ( 248 357 1111
MADRIGAL CHORALE

SWinK concert 4 p.m Sunday. May 2
Academy of the Sacred Heart. 1250
Kens,ngton Road. Bloomfield Hills
Tickets $15, $12 seniors and students.
( 248) 5465733.

THE DUTTONS

Bring their blend of country. folk. class,
cal and bluegrass to the Southlield
Centre fof the arts. 24350 Southneld
Road, 3 p.m. Sunday. May 2 Admiss,on
$10, call ( 248) 424 9022

MARYOROVE COLLEOE

Spring concert by Marygrove College

Chorate and Chamber Singers will cele
brate inauguration of the college's new
president, 4 p.m. Sunday. Apm 25,
Sacred Heart Chapel, 8425 W.
McNichols, Detroit. (313) 927 1254.

MEN'S CHORAL SOCIETY

-Measure for Measure,- 4 p.m. Sunday.
May 2. Franklin Community Church,
26425 Wellington, Franklin: ( 248) 626
6606.

OCC-ORCHARD RIDGE CAMPUS

Robert Hohner Percussion Ensemble of
Central Michigan University, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 30. Smith Theatre, Oakland
Community College, Orchard Ridge
Campus, 27055 Orchard Lake Road,
Farmington Hills: (248) 471-7667.

OAKLAND YOUTH ORCHESTRA

World premiere of -Car Trek. 7·30 p.m
Wednesday. May 5, Varner Halt.
Oakland University campus. Rochester
Hills. Tickets: $5: i248) 652-2526.

PLYMOUTH ORATORIO SOCIETY

Presents its 13th choral concert 8 p.m.
Saturday, May 8, First United Methodist
Church of Plymouth, 45201 N.
Territorial Road. Program includes
-Mass in G- by Schubert and
Chtchester Psalms by Berste,n. 1 734)

455-8353.

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE

Flutist Alexander Zonlic. flutist Ervin
Monroe and pianist Margaret Kapas, in
'Two Flutes and a Piano.- 3 pm.
Sunday. April 25: 1 248) 683-1750.
UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

The Canadian Brass 6 p.m Saturday,
May 8. Hill Auditonum. Ann Arbor:
(734) 9366837

VFW - CALL FOR ARTISTS

Young American Creative Patnotic Art
Awards. open to high school students.
grades 9-12. Grand prize $3000 For
applications contact VFW Post 2645
24222 W. Nine Mile Road. Southfield.

MI 48034.4248' 2254679

VOCAL ARTS ACADEMY

21st annual sp,ing concert cd the
Academy Singers. 7 p ni Hz,r,<124. An,1
26. Varner Recttal Hall. Oak land

University Campus. Rochester H,109
1248,6257057

ZAMIR CHORALE

Annual spring concert. EDIah 6 h:-11„·
a musical rendering 01 the jevi.r· folk
tale, 4 pm Sunda, Ma, 2 Ji·.,5,1,
Communit Cente, 660(7 &% Manle

Road.,248 85 1 8560

DANCE

PAUL TAYLOR DANCE CO.
8 p m Mav 6. 7 & 8.2 0 n, M,3 0 at
the Detroit Opera Bleuse. 196
Broadwak. Detroit. 313' 237 SING or
c 248, 645 6666

T H IC Ar' 1€ R

FARMINGTON PLAYERS

-Don't Dress fo, [),nner.- 2 p tr
Sunda,. April 25 and Mm 2. 8 0,1
Friday Saturday. Aer,I 30 Ma, 1 Mav 7
8 and Ma, 14 15. 32332 W 12 Mi'e
Road. Al 2 n.le *r,t of Orchard lake
Road Tickelf $12 , 248 553 2955

BENEFITS

EISENHOWER d]Olet ENSEMBLE
EDE holds its annual fundraise, 6 .311
p.m Fridav. April JO the Commlinth
House of Birmingham Call , 248, 162
9329

MICH RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL ;

ANI,UnON NITVIORK CLUI

Looking for artists such as animators
or comedians who would like to be fea·
tured or cable. For more Information,
contact Jane Dabish, president. P.O.
Box 251651, West Bloornneld. MI.
48325-1651, (248} 626·2285.

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Gallery Service volunteers to greet and
assist visitors in museum galleries.
Training session 1.30-3:30 p.m.. Holley
Room, DIA, 5200 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit; (313) 8330247.
FAR CONSERVATORY

Needs volunteers to assist with leisure,

creative and therapeutic arts programs
for infants through adults with disabili-
ttes. weekdays, evenings, Saturdays.
Call f248) 646-3347.

LIVONIA HISTORICAL COF-ISSION

Greenmead Historic Village seeks volun-
teers to assist in school tours, Sunday
tours, special events. special prolects
and gardening. Open May-October &
December. Eight Mile Road at
Newburgh. Livortia; (734) 477-7375.
MOTOR CITY BRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with non-per-
forming activities. Web site: mcbb.org,
or contact MCBB, Southfield Centre for
the Arts, 24350 Southfield Road; ( 248)
349-0376.

WORKSHOPS

INDUSTRY

Wayne State grad Bonnie Barvin's two-
day workshop for aspiring writers trying
to break-in the entertainment Industry.
lo a.m. 4 p m. Saturday & Sunday. May
15-16. The Community House in
Birmingham. 380 S. Bates.

Birmingham: (248) 644 2476.
CRANBROOK RETREAT FOR WRITERS

Workshops in fiction. poetry, screen-
writing. essay, and other genres. Three
sessions - July 913: July 911: July 14
18. Register by May 15 Call (248)
645-3664

MUSEUMS

CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through May 14 - -The 1999
Cranbrook Academy of Aft Graduate
Degree Show.- 1221 N. Woodward,
Bloomfield Hills: 1 248) 645-3313.

DIA

Through April 25 - -Half Past Autumn·
The Art of Gordon Parks-. through June
6 -Treasures of Jewish Cultural

Hentage from the Library of The Je-sh
Theological Ser™nary-: through June 27
- -Walker Evans Simple Secrets:

1 Photographs from the Collection of
, Marian and Benjamin A Hill. 5200

Woodward Avenue. Detroit.,311
833 7900

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN HIS-
TORY

Through Ma, 16 - -An Illustrated

H..for, of Negro Leagues Baseball -
315 E Warren Avenue. Detroit. 1313
494 5800

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

2(OPENINGS)

MOORE'S GALLERY

April 30 Watercolor paintings th

Joseph Grey It, through May 29.304
Hamilton Row. Birmingham: 1 248) 647
4662

1 ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Ma, 2 -In Honor of Water.- a group

rihibit, through June 19 32782
Wood* aid Avenue. Royal Oak.,2481
6477709

DANIELLE PELEG GALLERY

Mav 2 - Pop artist Charles F azzino.

' through May 23 Crosswinds Mall
4301 Orchard lake Road. Ste 145
West Broomf,eld. 248) 626-5810

, SOUTH OAKLAND ART ASSOC.

May 2 -Art Scages - an annual spring
show, MAY 214 The American Center
Bldg . 27777 Frankl,n Road Southfleld.
38 8555177

SYBARIS OALLERY

Ma, 2 Basketry by lissa Hunte,. and
Jewel,v bv David Damkoehler. through
pune 5 202 E Third Street. Royal Oak.
* 248\ 544 3388

SOUTHF,ELD CENTRE FOR ™E ARTS
1 May 3 Birmingham Society of Women

Seciraw St.. Ponttic.
LNOIIA CITY W:il WIY
Through April 29 - Pilette Guild of
Livonia exhibit. 33000 Clvic Centef

Drive; (734) 4662540.

0*.UJUI. COU"ly I.Wuu'll.

Through April 29 - 'Imate, Light -
Structure '99: Trmisitions,- works of
Mich€an stained-glass artils 0-1-d
County Executive Office Building. 1200
N. Telegraph Rd.. Pontlac; (248) 858-
0415.

ElIZAIE™ STO- IAUE*V

Through ADAI 30 - -Chickl Chicka
Boom Boom: Alphabet Art in Children'*
Books,- a collection of odginal wt. lith-
ographs and prints. 536 N. Old
Woodward Avenue. Birmirhin, ( 248)
647-7040.

A-OLD KLEIN GAUER

Through April 30 - Small,monotypes by
Ke€iron Barrett. 32782 Woodwaid Ave.

(248) 647-7709

ni -INT GAUERY

Through April 30 - Posters of Fix
Masseau and the Or,ent Express
29173 Northwestern Hwy.. Southfield:
(248) 35&5454.

-m,laD CENmE FOR Tle ARTS

Through April 30 - Exhibit of gl-
sculptures by Julie McDonol€h. 24350
So,Rhneld Road, Southneld; (244 4*
9022

CARV 0--r

Through May 1 - -Mind Dances.- water-
color paintings by Darcy Scott. 226
Walnut Blvd . Rochester. ( 248) 651
3656.

GALERIE KU

Through May 1 - Frank Gallo A
Retrospective. 7 N Saginaw. Pont,ac:
t2483 454-7797

UN#ReICE STREET OAUEIN

Through May 1 - -Clay from the Soul;
6 N. Saginaw. Pont,ac, t248) 334
6716.

ROeERT KIDD GAUERY

Through May 1 - New sculpture by
Hank M Adams. and new paintings by
Cindy Kane and Jackie Battenneld. 107
Townsend Street. Birmingham: ( 248)
642-3909.

WASIUMTON STRER GAUEWY

Through May 1 - -Peep Show.- works
by Leslie Masters. 215 E Washir€ton
Street. Ann Arbor'(7341 761-2287

COMIAUNITY ARTS aAUENY

Through May 7 - An undergraduate
exhibition of Wayne State students.
150 Community Arts Bldg.. Detroit:
i 3139 577-2423

CREATIVE ROOURCE

Through May 8 - Fruits & Vegetables.-
featuring the work of Bruce Campbell,
jon Hall. Richard JefzY. Norman

Labberte. lon lytle. G,ulto Pallone.
Burke Paterson, Carol Sams. Nan

Schaff and Michael Zigmond 162 N
Old Woodward Ave . Birmingham , 248 j
647 3688

DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through May 8 - Paintings b¥ Rick
Stevens 163 Townsend. Birm,ngham:
*248 4313702

NETWORK

Through May 12 - -The Clarity of
Seduction li - an echibit of 26 alumni
and students of Cranbrook Academy of
Art 7 N Sag,naw. Pontiac. { 248i 645
3300

DETROIT ARTISTS MARKET

Through May 14 - Recent works by
Dana Freeman. Paul Sacar,dimith 300
River Place. Suite 1650. Detroit, (3131
393-1770

DIA

Through Ma, 15 - Center for Creative
Studies and U of Detroit Mercy School
of Architecture in a collaborative exhit>

it specualting on the possibilities of
urban development 5200 Woodward
Avenue Detroit: (313) 872·3118

REVOUmON

Through May 22 - David Brody
-Paintings and D,-Irls.- and Rebecca
Quaytman'§ new palnting; 23257
Woodward. Ferndale. ( 2481 541 3444
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Daille,oum man: Chuck W.
, 0100 1330) 7:41 Harris in Vekyll & Hyde.
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Illf////(6)
130, 230
/11013) Jekkies 10
I 1150) 7:15,9:30
im••m
0 1150)711 9:40
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-*40

Jekyll & Hyde: The Minical'
continues 8 p.m. Tuesdays-Sat-

04AE urdayB. 7:30 p.m. Sundays and 2
3-111.33» p.m. Saturdays and Sundays

through May 9 at the Fi,her
1 Eoeptihm,A,6 Theatre in Detroit. Tickets avail-
9 52*&75¢11 able at the Fisher Box ORice and
*0.3

Tue,di, Ticketmaster or call (248)-646-

topm$*4:OOP 6666.

"10'"0011- BY HUGH GAILAGHER
dto, 7 <,ted hows erAFF WRITER

hiallagheoehomecomm.net

*Jekyll & Hyde: The Musical"
has become the object of devotion

*aklatllhee for a group of fanatical fans who
call themselves Jekkies" and

attend as many performances of
am et 542

"2 »/0 the show as they can afTord.
1) 50.51. They are the vanguard of

defenders against the carping of
NTED 51100#09 critics who just don't understand
MAIEATTIE BOX the «magnificence and spiritual
*101*248642·0180
6IE,CAE ACaFTED

depth" of the Frank Wildhorn-
Leslie Bricusse musical.

11•11• ® The Broadway touring show
1:00) 7:00,930 now playing at the Fisher The-
..All,as® atre is an eye-dazzling profes-
3.45)6:45, 945 sional show with good actors.
*al-
5,7:15)915,11:30

The James Noone scenic designs
and the Beverly Emmons light-
ing perfectly capture the Victori-
an look and atmosphere. The

-- orchestra under conductor Steve
MI//ILI

pie,VatoITelgaph
Mallardi plays crisply.

Unfortunately, the Wildhorn-arieldle

1.-
Bricusse score does not deserve

NIED §10#5!!!) such splendid trappings. Wild-
horn writes bombastic pop

mgm®
0,40)71»,9:15
E (40)10,9:13
./.
14:13) 715,9:30 Pine Knot
RS.(4:15)7:15,990
UU!//014
6,4:30)6:43,9:00 .

CNIQl mOIIUG

to Sharon Brown's Lucy

c Hyde,'
ar why
frozen tableaux. The choreogra-
phy seems a bit clunky.

Chuck Wagnefs Jekyll-Hyde
is an imposing figure with a
heroic, booming voice. The role
almost begs for ham acting. He
seems a bit too stiff at the begin-
ning, though this might be delib-
erate to offer contrast to his
swaggering Hyde. One of the
production's weak points is the
transformation, which consists
simply of Jekyll letting his pony
tail down into a straggle of hair
(a minor glitch opening night in
which Wagner couldn't find his
hair band caused a ripple of
laughs). Even a different blue
lighting would have added to the
effect. =The Confrontation"

between Jekyll and Hyde runs
way too long.

Sharon Brown plays the pros-
titute Lucy who longs for a bet-
ter life. Brown has a big pop
voice and lin appealing stage
presence that wins sympathy for
her character.

Andrea Rivette is Jekyll's
upper class flancee Emma. She
fits the part well and has an
appealing, if limited, singing
voice.

If you like the current pop
music scene and enjoy a splashy
stage spectacle, you might find
yourselfjoining the Jekkies jeer-
ing the critics. On opening night
they were giving standing ova-
tions!

IM 145,*34 92
•im"mm

gner plays the nasty-Mr. Hyde 1
1145,4:R 84/5

1211 314 615, &45

ve 'Jekyll &
i will wondc

, series on sale Friday

anthems, the kind of music that
Whitney Houston, Celine Dion,
Michael Bolton et. al. churn out
ad nauseum. This show contains
a string of these anthems tied
together with some spoken dia-
logue, recitative and a sadly few
songs tha,t venture into other
musical territory.

Several of these songs are
already well known, as Wildhorn
is a better promoter than he is a
composer and he always gets his
music out in advance of his
shows. You*ve heard -Phis is the
Moment» and «Someone Like
You." And even if you haven't
heard fake Me As I Am» and "A
New Life,» you've heard them.
They all sound vagu,ly alike.

Wildhorn has said he sees
himself in the tradition of the

great Broadway composers. This
is not true. His songs don't have
the variety, vitality or wit that
mark the great popular stan-
dards.

Bricusse's lyrics are as
overblown and obvious as Wild-
horn's music.

Bricusse ' has turned the
Robert Louis Stevenson classic

into a Grand Guignol. The argu-
ments about separating good
and evil are a bit hollow but all
the fireworks, flashing lights,
gruesome murders and swelling
orchestrations easily take the
mind out of the equation. Stage
movements often tend toward

. .11. 1.1. 31*110 5/R (14
1.15,430, 7:lt 9:45 J M*THURS 4:30) 6:43,9:00 Menes ticiers will again De sola * Sarah Brightman, June 16. Clay Walker, July 15. *26/015
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7:34 *15,935 1--m Purchase three shows of your * Tom Petty and The Heart- ow Brook, 022.60/*12.50
1&55, Mi, 6:lt 933 Ills-*11) 211 [Wood.,d choosing and receive free lawn breakers and Lucinda Williams, The Commodores, July 16.

181, 1 34 7:22 915 .....13) 11:45,143, MS, 5:45,1:45, 143 -- 91=my& tickets for three shows of your June 18.$52.60/ $25 $2150/01150

m--Ilm® I 124 3:51 155,935
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1*4*84*15 -111.Imm® .Um-"Ill,13) '0101511,P-En,gmes Upee M (124) choice (free shows indicated by The Nickelodeon «All That" Tour Peter Frampton and Eric
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GD pine knobMUSIC
music theatre

pl ·YOUR OWN SE 11 4/
i <U»3 SHOWS *7 3 FRIE

li

' Column A / L.F "Column 1 +
8 SHERYL CROW w/SEM,SONIC * ,/, 4. 4 0

$2959

5, NATALIE MERCHANT * -
$32 50 p.•on.15 L.-1 • • EDDIE MONEY w/ STEWART FRANC*E

•5 LENNY KRAVITZ *
-               w/ THE-BLACK CROWES, EVERLAST & CREE SUMMER

$37.50 P-0,422.50 L-n

'« /8 THE VOLUNTEER JAM TOUR'99 *
Featuring HANK WILLIAMS JR., THE CHARUE DANIELS
BAND, THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND & MOLLY HATCHET
128.50 PaviorVS¥ L-

3 6 POISON/RATT w/GREAT WHITE & LA GUNS *
$20 PavionS12 50 L-n

.i

5 JOURNEY/FOREIGNER *
$27.50 P-*0415 Lawn

6 SAMMY HAGAR *
$24.50 Pav•on/$15 Lan

/ o HOOTIE & THE BLOWFISH w/ SHAWN MULLINS *
$28.50 P.40,412 50 Lawn

/ 3 SANTANA w/ OZOMATLI
$33 P-0,315.50 Lawn

/3- ELVIS COSTELLO w/STEVE N[EVE 0*

$35 P-0,415 La,n

06 .tk•f M·klt SARAH BRIGHTMAN *
$27.50 Plvihon Only

/8 VN* i TOM PETTY & THE HEARTBREAKERS *his . ·/" -··,···· $5250 Plv,or/$25 L.I"
e of

)lue -- 2 0 THE NICKELODEON "ALL THAT" TOUR
the Featuring 98 DEGREES, MONICA & MORE
on" $28.50 Pav•on/$20 Lawn

uns -A- 4 4 DWIGHT YOAKAM w/DEANA CARTER *
$25 Pav*or415 Lawn

ros-

bet /y OZZFEST '99 Featuring BLACK SABBATH,
POP . A--- ROB ZOMBIE, DEFTONES, SLAIR, PRIMUS, GODSMACK,1 -

 SYSTEM OF A DOWN & MORE
$49.50 Pavion & Lawn

36 ANI DIFRANCO */ MACED PARKER O
$25 P-lion & l.wn

 , 0 911® JOHN MELLENCAMP
w/ SON VOLT *

-- " - 4 $39.50 P#•0,1120 Lawn /-7/.4 '
, THE B-52's

$28.50 Pav,60,415 lawn

/ THE RETURN OF J. GEILS BAND *
Featuring PETER WOI.F, SETH JUSTMAN, MAGIC DICK, J. GEILS

& DANNY KLEIN
$37 50 Pay•on'$20 Lawn

7 PAUL SIMON/BOB DYLAN *
$75 Pav*of·429 50 Lawn

8 JOHN MICHAEL MONTGOMERY *
w/ LEE ROY PARNELL & MONTGOMERY GENTRY
$27.50 Pay,horV$12.50 lawn

, BRIAN SETZER ORCHESTRA *
$29.50 Pavlhon,$15 Lawn

 , o BEACH BOYS/CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REVISITED
$25 Pavlhon/$1550 Lawn

/3 MOTLEY CRUE/SCORPIONS *
$35 Pay•,orUS 15 la,An

?:.1 FAITH HILL O
129.50 Pav/,on/$15 Lawn

25 ROGER WATERS
$35 Pavit,on/S15 Lawn

2 7 WILLIE NELSON PICNIC W/ LYLE LOVETT
w/ KEB MO
$2950 Pav,hor¢$15 Lawn

3 0 CHICAGO/DOOBIE BROTHERS
$35 25 Pavtl,or418 75 Lawn
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• KANSAS

22 LOVERBOY

/ GORDON LIGHTFOOT 0

J GET BACK! CAST OF BEATLEMANIAO
y ROCK NEVER STOPS

Featuring JOHN ENTWISTLE, URIAH HEER
QUIET RIOT, SLAUGHTER & FIREHOUSE

6 BOZ SCAGGS 0

6 HEART Featunng ANN & NANCY WILSON

0 0 AMERICA/THREE DOG NIGHT

/• PAT BENATAR

'y AIR SUPPLY O

05 CLAY WALKER

/6 THE COMMODORES

/7 PETER FRAMPTON w/ ERIC STUART

/9 REO SPEEDWAGON

2, CHEAP TRICK

' SMOKEY ROBINSON

3 BLUE OYSTER CULT/NAZARETH
w/ SURVIVOR

4 DAN FOGELBERG w/ JILL JACK
0

/2 KENNY ROGERS wi ANNE MURRAY

2.5 TONY BENNETT

2 6 NATALIE COLE

29 RAY CHARLES

2 AN EVENING W/JOHN TESH *

6 KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND/WAR

„ HUEY LEWIS & THE NEWS

Pavilion tickets are available for purchase on column Bevents
Call for information.

fii;i-lasyl-1
$28 50 Pav,hort/$15 Lawn

5 STEVE MILLER BAND w/ GEORGE THOROGOOD
S37 50 Pawor.'$21 50 lawn

7 *,t,t VINCE GILL W/ CHELY WRIGHT 
$2950 Pav,ljor¢$15 Lawn

00 DURAN DURAN
$29 50 Pav*,08115 Lawn

03 BARRY MANILOW
$50 Pav*on/$10 Lawn

2 0 BROOKS & DUNN w/ TRACE ADKINS & DERYL DODD
$29 90 Pavll,on/$15 50 lawn

23 R.E.M. w/ WILCO*
$35 Pav,hon,175 lawn

2 8 GIPSY KINGS
$32 50 Pavihor417 50 lawn

•-5 BARENAKED LADIES
Pavik¥, 8 lawn TBA

8 BONNIE RAITT/JACKSON BROWNE
SHAWN COLVIN/BRUCE HORNSBY
DAVID LINDLEY
$3250 Pa¥*or415 Lawn

:. 4-5.

CALL (248) 377-0100Band •

·owne.

)y and TICKETS ALSO AVAILABLE IN PERSON AT THE PALACE BOX OFFICE
0/$15 Purchasi your Plne Knot, Sertes TIck•ts ove, thi Internet, Visit ww'vv.pilacenit.com fof easy & convenient o

 lidlyka- 1kle- on Side *At Thi P,IN,©i of Aail:*,In D-,

0-Al.dow'.*A-k,-- MILLER GENUINE DRAFT

PURCHASE ANY 3 SHOWS FROM

EITHER COLUMN A OR B & CHOOSE

3 FREE SHOWS FROM COLUMN B.

ALL FREE SEATS IN COLUMN B ARE ON THE LAWN.

PROUD SPONSORS

AIRTOUCH' -- PEPSI ADELTA

13%&-NES
5*,UNE- 0 = r.-9CASINO_19!)SQR a„ <
Sm.fl p. -IOE---

I " 1 K.' 1/V ...9.

RAuthorized[ellular .
1 /' '14 1 I

tj

REGULAR PHONE HOURS
MON - FRI: 9 AM - 7 PM

.ring. SAT & SUN: 10 AM -4 PM 2
9, USIC Pros,ams, dates Ind p•kes Iublect to change

'
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U
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Good retail

service may The joy of
await you, too shopping

ervice .thlk•, '
gand everything

IKOF 1*|K you buy these day•
falls apart - I can't Local Girl Scouts literally
tell you the number
of times I've heard

that complaint or
,0 voiced it. shopped'till theydropped Pit stop: Kyrie Bowman and Katy Douly indulge.
, Widespread con-

sumer dinatifaction

doeon't surprise me.
We've all waited too

STAFFORD long in line to spend
our money, pur-

chased appliances
that blow up aRer a year of use and
encountered, if not rude, then down-
right useless salespeople.

We believe manufacturers and

retailers are only interested in mak-
, ing an extra buck, which can involve

cutting corners in quality and good
service.

My own consumer cynicism dis-
suades me from not only shopping in
general but also making essential
retail purchases.

At the moment, for instance, I'm in
a need of a couch.

For several months I've been

searching, all the while without a
cozy place to curl up on when watch-
ing a good flick or Thursday night
*must-see-TV."

I'm afraid of disappointment, con-
vinced the couch of my dreams will
fray at the seams upon delivery.

The day after the couch's warranty
expires the frame will plunge to the
floor, I think, increasing my purchase
anxiety and tendency to procrasti-
nate.

So when the shoulder strap of my
leather Coach handbag broke, I was
not surpriged

0Oh well, it has to break," I thought
to myself. «Planned 'obsolescence.' All
companies design their products with
a target date for destruction in mind."

Actually, I had been toting around
my little black Coach bag almost
every day for several years. In the
end, I decided it had served me well,
far better than any other purse I had
owned, and for a longer period of time
than most retail products.

In fact, I would say its longevity
exceeded my expectations. Not only
that, I could still use the purse since
it was equipped with a carrying han-

BY NICOLE STAFFORD
SPICIAL EDITOR

Girl Scouts Courtney Smith and
Jessica McClain revel for hours in the
purchase of a $12 cassette tape by the
band FIVE," their glowing cheeks
evidence of the joy of shopping in its
purest, most innocent form.

lt's more fun than shopping with
your mom," Says 8-year-old Courtney
of making the mall circuit with girl-
friends and, most importantly, best
friend Jessica.

9Yeah," adds Jessica. "And, (Court-
ney) always shows me things. ... We
get to see more things that way. I
wouldn't have seen the FIVE CD, if
Courtney hadn't found it.»

Members of Girl Scout Troop 3296,
the Westland adolescents are two of

more than 2,000 Girl Scouts turning
out April 17 for an all-night shopping,
eating, talking and movie-watching
extravaganza.

Held annually at Wonderland Mall
in Livonia, the event, dubbed «Slum-
berland at Wonderland," epitomizes
the mall-shopping experience.

Pit stops for Burger King french
Meg and school girl gossip follow
spurts of frenzied store browsing.
Other moments, travel time between
stores, for instance, are reserved for
purchase-making plans.

While movies and other activities
are available for the hordes of Girl

Scouts roaming and sitting about the
mall, they uniformly exclaim the pri-
mary reason for coming is: «SHOP-
PING!*

Surprisingly, impulse purchases are
the exception rather than the rule.
These young girls, who ranged in age
flom 7 to 16, are savvy shoppers with
discerning tastes and an eye for bar-
gains.

As Jessica puts it, «We like to think
things over. ... And we don't like (the
musical group) 'Hanson.' They sing
too loud and look like girls."

True, Courtney's music purchase at
F.Y.E. (For Your Entertainment) is
well reasoned and sensible: the cas-

Bette was on sale, and Courtney loves

dle.

Not inclined to run out and spend
money on a replacement, I continued
to carry - by hand - the trusty Coach

 bag, never even considering I might
be able to replace the shoulder strap.

Several weeks later, I found myself
- accompanied by Mom - wandering
into the Coach leather store at The
Somerset Collection in Troy, debating
whether to inquire about the avail-
ability of a strap replacement.

It looks like that purse, but bigger,"
I told Mom, hoping she would spot the
model that matched my purse, which
was I carrying at the time.

But before either of us had an
opportunity to peruse the display
shelves, we were distracted by a
soothing voice at our backs.

lou need a *houlder strap?»
inquired the voice's owner, u if read-
ing my mind. (Actually, the voice'o
owner, the store'I assiltant manager,
had been observantly and patiently
listening to Mom and I discuss my
dilemma.)

Do you have the broken one?- the
woman inquired in a matter-of-fact
tone, u Mom and I turned our atten-
lion from handbag diplay to atten-
tive store manager.

=No, I don't," I said, shrugging my
shoulden

"Hold on, 1'11 get you a replace-
ment," ahe .aid an,1 then dia.Preered
aomewherein the back of thi etore. I
looked at Mom, conA-d but ple-d.

Moment, later, the manager
returned carrying a now leather
strap, it, bral, clal.../.Blhnent
buckle,hiny u gold. ·

'Just drop oir tb• brokm,trap ,¥•t
time yodreat themall,' Ie laid.

"Doloualia, dothi,?"I inquired.
"Coach replace, all ito hardware

he of®harge,0 W .id. Would you
like I 00 dian your pur-10

Im,0.0 my =*mihi=*N• 01*
had thi 9,0,1-, of my Coich bag
blin re,tored but ill lick*d- and
dim = Mom pointed out -1.,ther

4 d.- w. about I b.,4uve-.d.
f Of *I/-1- adaot•ome
•"/0.0•h; C-h.11.10.-n
lim of le.th- el•-4 -1 -•4100.
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music and adores FIVE.

More importantly, FIVE ia one of a
handful of bands she and her peers
currently idolize. And Courtney and
friends have, essentially, made the
purchase communally.

A quintessential shopping experi-
ence for adolescents, deciding with
the help and shared enthusiasm of
your friends to make a purchase, let's
face it, doesn't happen oRen in adult-
hood.

Courtney's small, yet triumphant
purchase also illustrates how shop-
ping makes people feel empowered, if
only momentarily.

And, $12.19 worth of empowerment
is better than none at all.

Courtney's shopping experience
might even be likened to the emotion-
al state of a woman who defiantly
purchases that $2,000 designer suit
she's been wanting since last season. ,

The elation is the same, eved
though the price tags are radically
different.

In fact, not much shopping is
required before members of Troop
3296 are ready to return to the night's
home base, a row of sleeping bags
carefully unfolded in front of a closed
store, to celebrate and talk about
their purchases.

Brooke Killeen, 7, also has made a
sought-after music purchase at F.Y.E,
a cassette tape by the group "In Sync
for $10.59, which the girls pass
around and admire.

Likewise, 8-year-old Macie Bowman
withdraws an In Sync pencil and book
from her shopping bag, igniting
excitement among the other members
ofTroop 3296.

After the girls review their purchaa-
es, plan their next shopping experi-
ence and count the dollar bills left to
spend, theyre off to Stroh's Ice-cream
for another pit BtOp. Not surprisingly,
their choices are the game - half the
group orders big gulp" Mountain
Dew sodas, the rest settle on Super-
man ice cream cones.

Is anybody getting tired? "NO," the
girls exclaim in unison. What's ne*f?
SHOPPING!" ...

Home bale: Macie Bowman

and Kayla Yuchasz take cat
naps before more shopping.

Mall in Troy, 2 p.m. May 1, Jones New York depart-
ment.

SATURDAY, MAY 1
DANCE n. "-ACON

Wonderland Mall in Livonia presents «Uno de
Mayo," a dine and dance family night with live mari-
achi music, 6-8 p.m.

The Gold Loft, 33191 Grand River in Farmington
Hills, holds a trunk show of wedding bands and
engagement rings, 12-4:30 p.m. Fbr information,
pleaae call (248) 478-0400.

®AY,MA32

View the Doncaster summer collection through May
7 at area homes in Plymouth, Canton and
Northville. For information about this traveling
trunk show, plea- call, (734) 416-8838.

Michigan'* largelt Beanie Baby show with more
than 50 vendors returna to the Plymouth Cultural
Center at 625 Farmer Street in Plymouth, 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Admiuion i, 06. Kids, age 4-12, enter for $2

Imvy •hopper. Jessica McClain from Westland listens to a new album before deciding to make a
purchase. She is one of more than 2,000 girl scouts who turned out for a late-night shopping
event·at Wonderland Mall in Livonia.

Nein 01 *pect,1 events for shoppers is included
in thia eakndar Send in/brmation to: Malls & Main-
st,-14 cio Obmerver & Eccentric Newspapers, 805
Eut Mople, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fam (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publica.
Non on Sunday.

•UNb*/0 AP"1 28

Th• Winr- Conictor, Club of America •ponsors a

toy collectots ohow at the Monagham K of C Hallin
Livonia, 10 a.in.-8 pin. Fbr inbrmation, please call
(734) 747-7192.

////LA//427

Ball AMA Aimue,Somud Colliction in Troy, pre-
./.lill .-mer 10"a chan,1 colloction

00"Oda.."lu.Val"Na....AM.. 1, Wom•89

22

ADDED ATrRACTIONS
Designer Shoe Salon, first floor.

View the shoe collection of Clarks England at Jacob-
son: in downtown Birmingham, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.,
Women's Shoe Salon. Show also runs 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
April 80 at Jacobson'• at Laurel Park Place in Livo-
nia.

THURIDAY, APR•.29

Fhahion, bod, fltnein, education, business, travel
and the home are thesubjects of a four-day,ho8w
(through May 2) for women at the Novi Expo Center
in Novi. Dia-nted admi=ion coupons are available
at 1-1 Art Van Furniture torie. hr Airther infbr-
mation, call (800) 849.0248.

Joil N- Yolk hold, a -di of wardrobe Iminars
at 10-1 Hud#onk tor- through May 1, Twelve
Oak, Mall in Novi, 7 p:m. April 29, The Somenet
Coillation in Troy, 1 p.m. March 30 and Oakland
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Designer of decor pieces slated to make *
appearance at Neiman Marcus on May 1

Richard MacK,=i-Child•, co-lbund,r and co. tin,» and d- knoh•.
duigner of MacKinsio-Childs dicorative home
iki b •lated to app,ar Mo, 1 at N,iman Marcu. MacKenst+Child,. th, 44/w •=1 ¢b•=1•1,
at Th, Sominit Collection in Troy.

ed edition comm.morativ• li•- ••4 01«11 Pur'
will be .0 band nomm t.4,- li /,0,/ le Mil#

Known for bringing color, whimsy and charm cha- of *1,000 or more.
into the home environment, MacKentie-Childs'
piece, run the gambit of home accessories and The Ihow and appearance will bi hold in
include Atrniture, picture hme lampe, table Nt- N.iman Marcu.' GiR O.11.i- dilitinint .0 Boor

three. For informatiox call (248) 00-8300.

Tel-Twelve offers free gifts to shoppers
If you're shopping for a giR to give Mom for Mother'a Day, consider stopping by Tel-Twelve Mall in

Southfield, especially ifyou're intereited in surpriming her with a second gift.
You won't even have to pay for it.
Tel-Twelve M•11 i, olering shoppers a little something extra thi• Mother's Day N-on.
Shoppers who spend $100 or more at the mall will be eligible for a free giR from the Bath & Body

Works, now through May 9.
Shoppers should bling their store receipt, hom purcha- to the mall'* Customer Service Ceater to

receive their gift, a trio of two-ounce bath producta, which will be available in two dienot fragran-.
fresia and ever-popular rupberry.

The gift, are limited one to a customer and will be available until supplies run out.
For additional information, pleaie call (248) 353-1838. i

RETAIL DETAILS
...0,0.J=Y=m-I

Soniaeend slet•: SEE, or Selective Eyewear Elements, in downtown Birming-
r ham showed off its eyewear and the fashion of several local designers on Thurs-

i day. Eye glasses with plastic rims were alt the rage, as well as color-tinted sun-
.. 1 glaiN& A few styles represented include, left to right, narrow rectangle frames

1 in silver metal, $179 with lenses, red-tinted «disCO= sunglasses, $139, colorfult ,

. , Ulminate-frame glasses, $159 with tenses, and black«Jackie O» sunglasses,,

2 6 i '159.
f

01- W"11.ECI.ION A- COU":01'
To encourage the pursuit of precision shopping -

finding bargaing without searching the racks of
numerous stores - Great Lakes Crossing in
Auburn Hills has put together the -Precision Shop-
ping Guide."

The guide also contain• discount coupons for 20
stores located in the mall, including OFF Gth,
Neiman Marcus Last Call, Brooks Brothers factory
outlet, Bella Luna, Pfaltzgraff and Jones New

York Company.
The couponA are redeemable through April 30.

For information. ple- call (248) 454-5000.

More than 200 Jacob,009 *ore -sociate, joined
the fight against cancer and participated in the
annual Race forthe Cure event at the Dstroit Zoo
on Saturday. The race benefits the Suman G.
Komen Breast Cancer Foundation and Jacobeon:
staff came from several area stores to help out.

This feature is dedicated to helping readers locate sources for
hard-to-find merchandise. If you'ue seen any of the items in your
retail travels (or basement), please call Where Can I Find? at (248)
901·2555. Slowly and clearly leave your name, number and mes-
sage. And you should see your input in a few weeks. Due to the ouer-
whelming response to this column, we only publish the requested
item two or three times. If you haue not seen a response or heard
from us, we were unable to locate the item. Thank You.
wmT W. 101»19:

Found the video tape of the movie "Fantasia" for Ruth.
Ernie had a 1939 Central High School yearbook as well as

an old-fashioned Quaker oatmeal can.
Another reader called to say he has a 40-year-old Hires Root

Beer Boda bottle, but there is no listing in Evanston, Illinois for
 the Hires Root Beer Company.

A half-inch curling iron brush can be bought at Sally's Beau-
ty Supply on Warren Road in Westland. A full-size apron tan be
found at Countryside Crafts on Plymouth Road in Livonia.

Eyebrow stencil shapes can be found in the Beauty Bou-
, tique catalog, (4401 826-1267.
; For Teresa, we found someone who does glass cutting, but not a
; glass cutter.

, I j ..,We also found a wire player for Gloria, a shorthand book for
; Greg and Cecil Fielder memorabilia for Jenny.
i Teresa can have her pool table recovered at Saffron Bit-
i IIards-& Bar Stools. Call (800) 286-7682. Also, call local fabric
 sfores to purchase vinyl for the cover. Then put a stick on one end
; of the vinyl and staple the vinyl to the stick and roll the cover over

the table instead of sewing the corners, a reader informed us.

WE'll mU LOOKII POR:

Young Ashley from Redford is looking for anyone who has back-
stage passes to the July 31, "In Sync" concert at the Silver-
dome

Don is looking for a 1972 Northwest Detroit Henry Ford
High School yearbook

Marilyn wants Maybelline Ultra Brow brush-on color in
brown.

Jill is looking for Revlon's Moondrops lipatick in Mocha
Pocha #70

Marilyn is looking for an original 1969-1974) Betty Crocker
cookbook, as well as a new and revised edition published in
the 1970's.

Joyce 9 looking for a four-piece,et of di,hes by Corelle in a
pattern called Minge.

Emile wants part, and acce-ories for a Honeywell #620
slide projector, either new or used and discarded parts

Al is looking for two Wilson golf woods, a number three and
a number five (originally called the Whale).

Sam is looking for two 1957 De LaSalle High School year-
books.

Dorothy needs two 1940 Eastern High School yearbooks and
one 1941 yearbook from the gchool

Joanne is looking for Popweaver or Act II Microwave natu-
ral popcorn and the name of a store that sells Colombo
yogurt

Mrs. Murphy is looking for a soft plastic bonnet style hair
dryer that sets ona base and stand.

Leo is looking for Miracle Berries and Pop Knots popcorn,

both which are products that were advertised on television.
Betty wants an old-faihioned, wooden tabletop phono-

graph in working conditiog.
Diane wants a machine to cut wal14 which h- a hand-held

crank and can be u,ed, for rug hooking.
Delores needs a gla-*em formlix-eup Pyrex lia- perco-

lator.

Mary wants men'• Britannia pants and women'• Kobbie
Cuddler velero tenni,ihoei

Faye wants a 1963 Central High School yearbook-
Yvonne is looking for a black oer-ic b-- diah with lid.
Dorothy wants the 1*16,1087 Ind 10 M,mouth/Canton

High School yearbooks for her children, who never received
them upon graduatton.

Donna is looking for photos or pietures from the 1 Ever
Car Show (in August of 1996), held at Six-Mile and Beech
Daly roads.

Janet is looking for canned bacon from Hungary
Carol is looking for three items: a 1959 Commerce High

School yearbook, the old "Lion King" dish *t (not the new
"Simba" one); and a Maude Humphrey plate called *Sarah."

Sherrie is looking for Max Factor Super Lash combon mas-
cara in black

Anne wants a 1953 Dearborn Fordson High School year-
book

Kristy is looking for Paragon china in -White Cliffs of
Dover."

Zelda needs a 1951 Central High School yearbook.
- Compiled by Sandi Jarachas

YO! Students-[
1

r *Need a job this summer?
If you're looking for something to do this summer-mowing la1 
babysitting - whatever, we'll run your ad totally FREE duang May'
1999. -4 -

That's right! No charge! Just call us with your ad, which in five lines or
less, should tell our readers: 

what kind of job you'd like
what area you live in ellic..6 .1

describe your experience
Please FAX us your ad, if possible, to 734-953-2232. ---*1*4<5

Otherwise give us a call at one of the numbers below and Good Luck! ...
THE

©bserver 6 Eccentric_
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS
Part of HomeTown Communications Network™

Oakland County - 248-644-1070

Wayne County - 734-591 -0900
Rochester-Rochester Hills - 248-852-3222

Clarkston, Lake Onon, Oxford - 248-475-4596
Visit our website www 001/rvir-oczwnfr,c com

:n: Check our classifed section (classincation 532) during May and find a student to help you this iummer!
1 1:
1 -"-I.--- . ·-,MiII.-I

' 1

77,#s ne,41$,apor her,4 oMbrs fhe opporfundy lor young persoos seeking enwioyment to /,st thew h* names on¥, Mib sk##s. and 0*phone .,7,*br bleper numbs,; Ho„,0-4 -I 1.
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Paris. Other items are optional.
For travel information, call

Four Corners Travel at 1-800-
373-0853 or Nicole's Revival at
1-734-729-1234.

1 Europe beckons bargain shoDDers to couture bazaars
Enu_ idea. much she.uggeited they rifY.

might expand their horizon, Christ, who live, in Garden

-She said let'm go to Europe,0 City, m not a big fan of Europe.
M hate Pario!* Nicole Christ Christ said. We went last She firmt visited London six

0*id emphatically with a laugh. March and interviewed stores. years ago. Her ex-husband was
1/fre,0 mean . The only one, that were rude from England and they honey-

But Parii is the home of were the ones in Paris. The Paris mooned in France
Chanel, Dior, Givenchy, St Lau- stores are real expensive, pncey But nothing stops a shopper in
tent and other name deeigners. ... But they have things that we pursuit of a bargain, which has
And when the fashion shows are don't have here. Madame Nicole, been Christ'i life work for the
oVer, the dresses go to resale who has :everal stores, has one last six years.
ihops. that's all Chanels. I'm lucky if I N was going into real estate, I

That's something Christ get one Chanel, but this whole went to school and got my real
knows all about as owner of store was full of them." estate license and studied build-

Nicole's Revival, a designer Not every store in London and ing and was going to combine
resale store at 958 N. Newburgh, Paris was acceptable. them, but then I decided to open

Westland. Christ and Carolyn «We saw 10 stores in London. this store six years ago," she
Schneider, author of fhe Ulti- Five were no's, three maybes said.
mate Consignment and Thrift and two definites,» Christ said. Her brother had noticed that

-Store Guide," are leading a "We've had stores calling but we Crowley's was closing a store
-lfuropean Resale Tour to London needed details. We have to be and throwing racks of clothing in

and Paris, Sept. 30 to Oct. 7. selective on a trip like this. We a dumpster. That was the begin-
Christ, 28, has been leading can't show them hillbilly thrift ning of Christ's quest for slightly

local resale bus tours of the shops." used clothing. A quick check on
Detroit-metro area since 1994. And the two cities definitely buying habits told her Westland
Pour or five Saturdays a year, a have their own unique styles. ranked just behind Grand Celebrities: Carolyn Schneider (le#) and Nicole Christ caught the attention ofj°bris
group of about 50 people gather *In London, I noticed a lot of Rapids and Troy as a retail cen- television on their last visit.
at Nicole's Revival, share a con- the shops had more, um, ter.
tmental breakfast and then take mohawks, anarchy, vintage sort Each week Christ visits the Schneider's book, "The Ulti-
a bus that stops at seven resale of things. In Paris there is more homes of the wealthy and locally mate Consignment & Thrift
shops, The $35 tour runs from 9 couture, more art. London is famous to buy their designer Store Guide," is a listing of hun-
a.m. to 5 p.m. more ..." Christ said ending by suits, dresses and accessories. dreds of stores around the world.

Carolyn Schneider liked the imitating a Jimmy Page guitar She also picks up clothes worn She has been in charge of con-
by auto show models, stores that tacting the stores while Christ

On the go: go out of business and designers. has created an itinerary working
Nicole Christ

*We buy outright, no consign- with Four Corner Travel in
ments," she said.

shops in the Birmingham.
And her customers include a

The group will be flying a
shadow of broad range of incomes. United Airlines 777.

London's Big 'We have people who could In addition to intensive bar-

Ben. buy and sell this place a million gain hunting at resale shops and
times over but like the thrill of

some flea markets, the trip will
the hunt," she said. 4 include some of the more usual

But not everything in Nicole's travel opportunities: trips by
Revival is high-end designer boat on the Thames and Seine, a
wear. She also has clothes origi- Buckingham Palace tour, a Ritz
nally from the Gap, J. Crew and Escoffier cooking demonstration
Eddie Bauer. in Paris, a fashion show and free

But for men, she has only
time to explore.

high-end items. She said men .On Sunday in London we are Royal accommodations: Nicole Christ isn't a fin of
want to take the time to shop going to Westminster Abbey to Paris, but she said Versailles was impressive.
..n-nA .nA .....6 far ;*Orna

1 They have a definite idea of
what they want.

That was one of the attractions
ofMadame Nicole's in Paris.

"She owns a men's resale shop
that was the best I've seen with

V,NI#Al*e said.

their 3:15 p.m. service. I guess
their service is awesome! They
have young boys 8-10 singing
and it's like angels singing," she
said.

The trip is tentatively priced
at $1,165 per person which
includes rouhdtrip air, flight

between London and Paris,
accommodations, fashion show,
resale shop tour, bus tours for
both cities and a discount at

Printemps Department Store in

GREAT ESCAPES ...

Great Escapes features various
travel news items. Send news

, leads, story ideas or your own
travel adventures to Hugh Gal-
lagher, assistant managing edi-
tor for- features. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36351
Schootcraft, Liuonia, 48150 or
fax to (734)591-7279 or e-mail to
hgallagher@oe. homecomm.net

YOUR STORIS

We want to hear from you!
Where have you been, what have
you been doing? Have you seen
the pyramids of Egypt or the
Parthenon in Greece? Have you
taken a cruise or snowshoed in

the froKen north? We want to
know, to share your stories and
pictures with your neighbors.
Call Hugh Gallagher at
(734)953-2118 or e-mail at hgal-
lagher@oe.homecomm.net

If the whole' I

world is gelto the

dop,you
may a.

well have
ociie of

,

your own.

NEW AT CEDARPOINT
The new entertainment at

Cedar Point Amusement Park in

Sandusky, Ohio, will include a
high dive act, a new IMAX movie
and a party band.
«Splash" will be a high diving

demonstration in the Cedar

Point Aquatic Stadium featuring
eight Olympic caliber divers in a
20-minute display of diving tai-
ent.

The new IMAX offering is
"Extreme." The 1999 IMAX
movie combines incredible
extreme sport action with narra-
tion from the athletes and a con-
temporary soundtrack. Sports
include skiing and snowboard-
ing, mountain climbing, surfing
and windsurfing.

Jump, Jive & Jam!" will fea-
ture a high-energy party band as
a prelude to "Cedar Point Sum-
mer Spectacular" laser, light and

sound extravaganza. «Jump, Jive
& Jam" will feature kick off the

summer party on June 26 and
run through Aug. 22. Cedar
Point opens Sunday, May 9.

The Berkshire Hills of Western

Massachusetts will celebrate
summer 1999 with dozens of

world premieres among hundreds
of music, theater and dance per-
formances, including two world
premieres based on the novel
Summer" by Edith Wharton,

which is set in a rural Berkshire

village. The stars of stage and
screen will be evident in the area
including Academy Award-win-
ning actress Gwyneth Paltrow's
appearance at the Williamstown
Theatre Festival as Rosalind in

Shakespeare's As You Like It,
scheduled Aug. 14-15.

On Aug. 28, the Berkshire
Opera Company will premiere

the operatic version of Wharton's
«Summer" Aug. 31, Sept. 2 and 4
at the Koussevitzky Arts Center
on the Berkshire Community
College Campus in Pittsfield.

This year the Boston Sympho-
ny Orchestra will honor Seiji
Ozawa's 25th anniversary as
music director at Tanglewood.
The BSO will begin its season
July 9 with Ozawa conducting
Beethoven's Sth and 7th sym-
phonies. Tanglewood will also
feature noted classical soloists,
jazz and popular music.

The area also features dance,
drama, choral and operatic per-
formances at various venues.

For more information on the

Berkshires, a free guide book, a
free Culture in the County
Brochure, map and calendar of
events, visitors may contact the
Berkshire Visitors Bureau at

1(800)237-5747. Visitors may

also write the Berkshire Visitors

Bureau, Berkshire Common,
Pittsfield, MA 01201 or visit the
Web site at www.berkshires.org
KAYAKING

REI is holding a Kayak Demo
Day 1-3 p.m. Sunday, May 2, at
Gallup Park in Ann Arbor, take
the Geddes Road exit off US-23

west to Huron Drive . This clinic
is an on the water event co-host-

ed by Walden Kayaks. This is a
chance to try a kayak, learn pad-
dling techniques, water safety
and your options with kayak
accessories. Open to beginners
and skilled kayakers. All clinics
are free and open to the public.
BEER BASH

The fourth annual World Expo
of Beer will be held Friday-Sat-
urday, May 14-15, in Franken-
muth, Mich. More than 2,000
beer lovers "tapped into" last
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Total 99 4
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80 vou can perfect vours.
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Fiw· night, 1.,dging at Ilt„ :i, M„mtain

year's expo.
The Budweiser Beer School is

back. Each classroom is com-

prised of two 53-foot long trailers
that unfold and join together to
make a 1,400-square-foot class-
room that seats 48 people. To
participate in the class, call
Linda Nichols at (517)652-6106
or 1-800-FUN FEST.

Tickets to the World Expo pur-
chased prior to May 4 receive an
official World Expo of Beer 1999
glass mug. Each ticket includes
10 samples." Ticket price is $10
and can be ordered by calling toU
free, 1-800-FUN FEST. The

Expo will fun 5-10 p.m. FridAy
and 2-10 p.m. Saturday.
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CENE ....9 *Ihik about re¥•r••11. Plymouth Salem opened Sophomore Chris Trott improved his Maybe U-D Mercy,hould have been
I it•baieballe,Iion inpoor faihion, 10•ing ite record to 2-1, giving up just three hits the Shamrockm' opponent.

and one walk while *triking out five in U-D Jesuit was no match for CC,
0rd Mve games. But coach Date Rumberger seven inning, Zach Burton started and which swept both ends of the double-

i ma•le certain the Rock• knew the competition took the loes for Harrioon header, 12-2 and 17-0.
mach at Pty- ,
n-- 1 K -an- C i they were facing, and thar. paid oft Hoben had three hitl, including two U-D Jesuit scored the fint run of the
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B.dle honored
Bob Brodierhaiketball i

mouth Salem HS for the r..... ... -
lon, wa. named thi Basketball
Coaches Association of Michigan'm
Region I Coach of the Year in Cl- A.

Brodie guided Salem to a 20-5
record this season and a berth in the

state quarterfinals, where the Rocks
lost to Pontiac Northern 70-64. It

equaled the furthest a Salem team
has ever advanced in the state tour-

nament.

He was also the Observerland's

coach of the year.

Radtke commits

I 1
A slow itart ha,

been replaeed by a surge by Plymouth
Salem': bweball team, which won its
fourth-,traight game Wednesday by
beating Farmington Harrison, one of
the Western Lake• Activities Associa-

tion tournament finalists lagt season,
7- 1 Wedne«lay at Harrison.

The game was knotted at 1-all going
into the top of the seventh inning,
when the Rocks struck for six runs.

Rich Stankov started the rally with a
single; after a Steve Gordon sacrifice to
move Stankov up a base, Steve Stiles

unloaded a run«oring double.
Nick Elcher followed with a two.run

6ome run to make it 4-1. After that
came a walk to Chris Inngpre, a single
by Joe Rissi a two-run double by Jamon
Lukulk and an error by the first base-
man that allowed Lukasik to moore.

Salem opened the scoring with a run
in the 8rit ona double by I-,pre and
another double by Mike Hoben. Harri-
son tied it in the third on a single by
Blake Ashley, a stolen base, a single by
Blake Boesky and a sacrifice fly by Bob
Austin, delivering the run.

double®, with an RBI to pace the Rocks.
Rizzi and Stankov each contributed
two hits.

Ashley had two hits for the Hawks.
The win improved Salem'§ record to

4-5 overall, 2-1 in the WLAA. Harrison
fell to 1-2, both overall and in the con-
ference.

Redford CC 12-17, U-D Josult 2-0:
University of Detroit-Mercy was the
site of a Catholic League Central Divi-
sion double-header on Wednesday that
included Detroit Catholic Central.

double-header on three straight walk,
andaground ball in the bottom of the
second before the Shamrocke

unleashed their potent offesive attack.
CC scored a run in the third on a

two-out RBI single by Casey Regowski
and nine more in the fifth. Starting
pitcher Mark Cole had two doubles
during the rally to drive in four CC
runs.

Cole was the winning pitcher, strik-
ing out seven and walking four in four
innings.

Meaae•ee •AUIALL, DS

One of the best NCAA Division III

soccer programs in the state has got-
ten a bit better with the addition of

Theresia Radtke, a defender from Ply-
mouth Canton HS.

Kalamazoo College announced
Radtke'g committment to become a

Hornet in the fall last week. She joins
five others who have also committed,
with hopes of extending Kalamazoo's
success, which included an 18-3
record and an 8-0 mark and a first-
place finish in the Michigan Indepen-
dent Atheltic Association last fall.
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Compuware honored
None of its players received any

recognition, but at least the Com-
puware Ambassadors - regulariea-
son winners of the North American

Hockey League and on the brink of
representing the league at the
National Gold Cup Championship
Tournament April 30-May 5 in Lin-
coln, Neb. - got something from the
NAHL.

Ryan Miller, a goalie from the Soo
Kewadin Casino Indians, was named
league MVP; George Parros of the
Chicago Freeze is the NAHL's rookie
of the year; Jon Kretin of the Spring-
field Junior Blues was the most valu-
able defenseman; Rick Zombo of the

St. Louis Sting was the coach of the
year; and Jason Durbin of the
Danville Wings earned the NAHL
Community Service Award.

And the Ambassadors? Mike Vel-
lucci was named the NAHL's execu-

tive of the year. Last February, Vel-
lucci was named chairman of the

NAHL's board of governors, which is
in addition to his duties as president,
general manager and coach of the
Ambassadors. Velluccis six-straight
appearances in the Gold Cup was
highlighted by a national champi-
onship in 1994. He also coached the
U.S. Junior Selects to a gold medal in
the Freedom Challenge this year in
Lake Placid, N.Y.

Girls hoop camp
The Plymouth Canton and Ply-

mouth Salem basketball coaches will

join together to host the Canton-
Salem Skills Camp, a girls summer
clay basketball camp for girls who will
enter grades fourth through ninth
this fall, co-hosted by Salem's Fred
Thomann and Canton'g Bob Blohm.

There will be two sessions. Session

I, which will run June 21-24 and June
28-July 1, will be 1-3 p.m. each day
for girls in grades fourth through sev-
enth. Session II, for girls in grades
eighth and ninth, will be 1-3 p.m.
each day July 6-8 and July 12-16.

Cost is $65 for each session. All ses-
sions will be at the Canton and Salem

gymnasiums. Included are a T-shirt
and a basketball.

Checks should be made payable to
Plymouth-Canton Community
Schools and sent to Plymouth-Canton
HS, do Bob Blohm, 8415 Canton Cen-

ter Rd., Canton, MI, 48187.
For more information, call

/ Thomann at 459-7315 or Blohm at
414-8156.
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11** De<inna De],00 in pursuit of
40 Roch in a 2-0 hole be/bre the

Chiefs lose Hudson, but Salem still Wl.2121 //6Uate/,

still win; Rocks stopped Canton topples North ville

Cle- coellot: Salem'a Jhmi C

the ball during Wednesday's W
first half wa-half ouer.

Cilil,11.am*, 0:It was a
goal-feeding *nzy Wednesday at
Canton, with the Chiefs bombarding
North Farmington in a WLAA
ae..0.-imal.

Elime Thornell did the bulk of the

damage, Eoring four goali. Beth San-
dulky added apal and two allists,

le (right) tanlk#Jith Chumb
tA mateh-up. A bad stait put A

with Anne Morrell getting a goal and
an assist.

Other goals were *cored by Nicole
Miller, Amanda I-nt: and Steph.nie
Jolinson. Allison Mill, added three
assists, with Melanie Dunh, Sarah
Debien and Pam West getting one
apiece.

I.-:11<,727
/39*44*:**M?64,376944*24.

1,71*2.34*4·447:'...9,

The win improved Canton's )record
to 4-1-1 overall, 3-1 in the WLAA. The
Chiefi play at We,tland John Glenn
at 4 Am. Monday, thon ho,t Farming-
ton Har,won at 7 Bm. Wdn-day in
a pair of WLAA matches. On Satur-
day, Caton travels to Troy for a non-
league game at 10.30 im.

rT A A -- -*

Titan baseball outing
The fourth annual University of

Detroit-Mercy baseball alumni and
friendo golf outing beginning with a
shotgun Itart at 10 a.m. Tuesday,
June 15 at Bogie Lake Golf Club,
11231 Bogie Luke Road, White Lake.

All proceeds go to UDM baseball.
The comt im *100 per person

(include• 18 holes, cart, beverages,
lunch and dinner).

Hole Ipon,orihip, are available
(,ignage provided UDM). Progam ads
am al,o available for *26.

Check• should be made payable to:
UDM 13,•oball and mailed to: Bob

I Miller, Jr., Golf, 18060 Gollview,
Uvocia, Mi. 48164.
. For more information, call (784)
4*0008. (704) 941-7847.

It was an up-and-down week for Ply-
mouth Canton's softball team. And

maybe an illuminating one.
Ace pitcher Gretchen Hudson suf-

fend a hyper-extended knee last week-
end, putting her on the sidelines and
the Chiefs in a quandry - a slight one,
anyway.

Canton, ranked fourth in the Btate,

ion't reliant upon one player. Jenny
Fisher stepped in and pitched superbly
againit Witern Lakes Activities Asso-
ciation rival North Farmington, sur-
rendering just three hits and two walks
in the Chiefl' 4-0 victory Wednesday at
North.

Unfortunately, laura Stewart waon't
u fortunate lut Monday. Stewart gave
up Mve hits and four runs in a 4-31-
to Walled Lake Weitern in a WLAA

Weltern Division Bme played at Weit-
.In.

Fi,her improved her record to 2-0

with her shutout win over North. She

struck out six.

Christina Kiessel paced the Chiefs'
attack with two hits, including a dou-
ble, and one run batted in. Liz Elsner
added a double and an RBI, Carrie
Kovachevich had a single and an RBI,
and Fisher helped her own cause with
a base hit and an RBI.

Kristina Colombo was the losing
pitcher for North.

The win pushed Canton's record to 2-
1 overall and in the WLAA; the Chiefs
are 0-1 in the WLAA's Western Divi-

sion.

Chiefs' coach Jim Arnold was hoping
to have Hudson available by early this
week.

H•f•l•o• 2, Salim 2 (9 Innings):
Errors proved costly to Plymouth

Me.e-emOMIAU. 04

It was never too close Thursday at
Weatland John Glenn HS.

The Rocks hosted Westland John
Glenn in a Western Lakes Activities
Association boys track meet, and
Salem - the defending WLAA champi-
ons - had no trouble disposing of the
Rockets 94-43.

The win left Salem with a 2-0 dual-
meet record, 1-0 in the WLAA's Lakes
Division. Glenn is 0-1 in the division.

Chris Mason, Jon Little and Nick
Allen each had two individual win• -
well, sort of. Little and Allen had a win
apiece when they both ran in the 3,200-
meters and tied for first in 10:46.0.

Little won the 1,600 in 4:34.8; Allen
was first in the 400 in 54.6.

Mason's victories came in the 100
(11.6) and 200 (24.1) dashes. Other
Salem winners were Gabe Coble in the
long jump ( 18-feet, 10-inche•); Matt
Carpenter, Sean Galvin and Ryan

Silva, who tied for first in the high
jump 5-6); Mark Snyder in the shot
put (46-1); Ryan Thomas in the 110
high hurdles (15.5); and Bobby Cush-
man in the 800 (2:01.5).

Salem'§ 3.200 relay team of Mark
Bolger, Cushman, Little and Allen alico
earned a first (8:25.8). So did the

Rocks' 400 relay team of Dave
Clemons, Mason, Pat Johnson and
Mark Sheehan (45.9).

"This might have been a little costly,"
said Salem coach GeofT Baker, noting
that two valuable sprinters - Mike
Shull and Mason - pulled up in their
race, with potential ham•tring muscle
pull®. Shull came up lame in the 100,
Mason after winning the 200.

'It was a cold day, but the (pole)
vault was a bright spot," Raid Baker.
We had two clear 8-6 (Greg Kubitski

Ple-e -e IOYS IRACM, Di
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Ply. Ch,Wt. * A.P. Iru•City (2). 4 Bm.

Chu,chIN / Ed- Ford, 4 p.m.

Fr-tlin d Widen CIty, 4 p.m.

St. Alatho 4 Cl,Ient-», 4:30 p m

Churchill / W.L CIntal, 4 Bm.

Franklin * S-m, 4 p.m.

Northvul» a St-n,on, 4 p.m.
C-on K John Glinn. 4 p.m.

Wayno a E-1 Ford. 4 p.m.

H-per Wds. K lt*h. W'lld, 4.30 p.m.

Ply. Chriat. M AA. Gab. Richard. 4.30 p.m.

Redford CC at Stlvenson, 4 p.m.
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Job Fair
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ChurchiN K Berkley, 11 a.m.
Doilboin * Jol Glom. 11 Lm.

DeL,Salle K R-ord CC. 11 a.m.

F.H. Hanllon a C-on. 4 p.m.

Salim m Firrnir€ton. 4 p.m.

ChurcNII M W.L. Weitom, 4 p.m.

Fr,nklin K Northville, 4 p.m.

N. Firmirtton = Stevenson, 4 p.m.
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lawood * Glb. RIc-d. 4 p.m.

Ha- Valle, I le--. 4.30 p.m.

W.L Central a CWN,hill, 4 p.m.
8,- * F=*lin, 4 Bm.

St,vlnlon * Nolthv jill. 4 p.m.

John Glenn a Clron. 4 p.m.

Ed- Ford K Wiyno, 4 p.m.

Harper Wdi. * U*h. W'lld. 4:30 p.m.

S'field Franklin at Ply. Crn#., 4:30 p.m.

Martin K Lad,wood (2), 4 p.m.

Baptist Pk. M Hufon Valley, 4:30 p.m

A.A. Gr-nhils Il Ply. Christ. (2), 4 p.m.

Churchill / Harrison, 4 p.m

Canton K Fri*lln, 4 p.m.

Stevenson vs. W.L Contral

Baseball ,
Brent shainbock pitched two

innings of scoreless relief. He
allowed three hits, walked none
and struck out three.

The Shamrocks erupted for
seven runs in the first inning
and four in the second in Game 2

which ended after five innings
due to the mercy rule.

100/ T--81 *llogl *Iot

L.-1-1 0 C'-(2).4-·

W.. W--0 1.Int i., 42«BR:.

Canton. *Im * I=00*Tam., 8:30

8.m.

P4. Ch,t.=RA *. 4.tha. 10•,n.
Richmond Toum-M, tO im.

Ridlord CC ve. Del•Galli

I Red. Thnton. 4 M.

.

WWM *Jolv, al.,In. 40.m.
URh. W'lid * Lutli E-, 4:30 p.m.

Canton = Ch•,chllf, 3:30 p.m.

Nont-0 *R-klin. 3:30 p.m.

Farmli,ton « Jot Glenn. 3:30 p.m
D-bom / Wiyno. 4 p.m.

Stev,noon * S-m, 5:30 p.m.

im page Dl

Winning pitcher Charlie
Haeger allowed no runs on two
hits with four strikeouts in four
innings. Senior Bob Malek
pitched the fifth inning, allowing
no hits with two strikeouts.

Cole had three RBI while

going 2-for-5 at the plate.
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Mercy M Ladywood, 5:30 p.m.
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Salem at Stevenson. 7 p.m.
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There was more than one
opponent facing Plymouth Can-
ton at its scheduled girls track
meet at Northville Thursday.

The weather was horrible,
with blowing winds and rain
wreaking havoc (indeed, Thurs-
days Plymouth Salem-Westland
John Glenn dual meet was halt-
ed at the mid-point due to deteri-
orating conditions - see follow-
ing story), And the meet was
extremely close.

It came down to the final

event, the last race, and Canton
emerged with the victory by the
slimmest of margins: 68 2/3-68
1/3.

The Chiefs even their dual-

meet record at 1-1 with the win;
they are 1-0 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association's
Western Division.

The meet was decided by the
1,600-meter relay. Meredith Fox,
Kristen Schilk, Terra Kubert
and Crystal Alderman teammed
to win the event, and clinch the

8.8

meet, in 4:31.4.
All the girls showed great

determination and effort in abso-

lutely deplorable running condi-
tions," said Canton coach John
Venning. 9'm very proud of their
hard work and level of committ-
ment."

The Chiefs had a pair of dou-
ble-winners in individual events.

Crystal Alderman took top hon-
on in both the 100-meter (17.1)
and 300-meter (51.8) hurdle
events; Jenny Sciberras was first
in both the discus (86-feet, 3-
inches) and shot put (31-10).

Other Canton individual firats

went to Fox in the 100 (13.8) and

Schilk in the pole vault (6-0).
The Chiefs also won the 3,200
relay, with Sarah Rucinski, Amy
Dupuis, Kubert and Jaclyn
Bernard (11:01.0).

I have a strong feeling that
the chemistry is there," said
Venning. "And I know we can
make some things happen. We
just need to get it all together.»

.* 7.

Salem unbeaten

Seven track events were can-

celled due to poor weather
Thursday, but the coaches decid-
ed to make the meet official and

give Plymouth Salem - which
led 44-25 - the win over visiting
WLAA Lakes Division rival
Westland John Glenn.

Heavy rain and blowing winds
convinced officials to stop the
meet after John Glenn had won

the 4x200-meter relay (1:50.3).
The field events were complet-

ed, with the Rocks' Tiffany
Grubaugh winning twice, in the
shot put (35-feet, 6-inches) and
discus (114-5). Salem also got a
win in the pole vault from Nina
Nowicki, the only vaulter to
clear the opening height (6-0).

Salem also got wins from
Rachel Jones in the 100 (12.7)

and from its 4x800 relay team of
Becky Phelan, Shannon Will,
Annemarie Vercruysse and
Miranda White (10:29.5).

Chiefs tip Mustangs; Rocks win
TERESA GOZDZIEUKI I

DAKOTA HIGH SCHOOL

Presented by
MIKE DORIAN FORD E i

.

A Tune in WJR 760 AM each 
'. Friday at 7:40 a.m. and hear i
4 the Athlete of the Week :

I ·7. 3/1 ............ 4 announced on Paul W. Smith's i
morning show. :

To submit your nomination for the High School Athlete of the Week: t
1. Send us up to one page of information about the athlete's involvement in

sports, community, academic achievements and any awards he/she has :
received. Include the name of the high school and a picture of the athlete. :

2. Include your name and daytime phone number.
3. Send your nomination to:

WJR 760 AM

2100 Fjsher Building, Detroit, MI 48202
Attention: Athlete of the Week

or

FAX to: 313-875-1988

Tune in to WIR 760 AM Friday morning to hear the winner announced!
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i Quality Education for
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to Grow.
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Cal/'8 e,8-,lot 'Dayna Clemons had a

bli day (three flnt places-two on rellys-

and on, iecond), and Katle Wfle, dbd a nice

John Glenn, Thurston

Correction Notice

al .Il,4 '1' Wal...0 00'. ia th M

---m--400¥10.

14 Lal,- OlvloloA; Nial Fulil,ten. 32
0./.Clul'/DMI./

....mill"Ne-• (MO. 2/1; -

0-: Jinny H-= (UD, 1-10; I* I=/
U-IC=H (LC). 4-10: I b.' leth

Kwools (IC). 14-2 1/2; I- v-: J- P•t-

mm (LC). 88; 1*BI- I-dial: E-y Me-

biffy (FH). 104; *00 *lilleB: M=4 Holn

(LC). 53.1: 1- Am- 6-10 (FH), 13.5;

20* *eph-* D- (LC). 219; 40* Bicky

Rodilluu (LC), 1:08; I Alhtly Flmon (LCh

2:38.6; 1,-0: Aahley Flmon (IC). 5:42.2;

U- Allison Fillion (LC), 12:39.8; 400 -lim
Hamion (Amiol Todd. U- Ro-maiy, AN-

Fodor. Emily Maybirry). 56.3, IOO -lay:

Churchill (Mellua Lokken, Rodriguel, Kwam.

Dean), 1:56.4, 1,-0 Nle,; Churchill (Flltion,

Rodriguez, Dean, Holn), 4:33.0: 3.200 -11,;

Churchill (Alison Fillion, Jennie Ogg, Katie

Paulson. Coll-1 Hayden), 11:09.0.

Dual-rneet record: Churchill, 2-0 overall, 1-0

Western Division: Harnion, 0-2 overall, 0-1

Western Divltion.

S,Na inning, or 8ve, a no·bit•
teri,stilla no*ittl•.

Livenia Chuhill'* Adrien-
Do,kto-d a notitter W-
day night, domiliting ho•t
Weitland John Glen, 11.0, in a
Bme,ho,tened tolve innin/.

Then on Thuriday at
Churchill, the Chargeri
thrashed Redbrd Thuriton, 8-1,
behind th.pitching d b.hman
right-hander Meghan Midak.

Misiak hurl,d -ven inning•,
giving up juot two hits. She
struck out 18 and didnt walk a
batter.

Doyle fanned 12 in her gem,
which didn't have a clear-cut
winner until the Chargers pout-
ed an eight-run fifth. Churchill
only had four hits in the game.

It was scorele,8 after three but

then, in the fourth, two walks
with one out followed by a Kelly
Stahley triple to right gave
Churchill a 2-0 lead. Stahley
then scored on wild pitch.

In the Thursday game,
Churchill scored a run in the sec-

led a. St'phail Do,W• two out
RBI *ingle. added three in the
8 and karin thesixth.

Christine Fot- went 3-for-4
with two RR! and Anne Senne
had two hita and an RBI.

Thurston got it• lone run in
theleventh on Julie Stoll's triple
plum an error.

Churchill im now 4-3. Thurston
i.2-2.

W.L C-Fal 12, Fia•kiln O:
Kami Scott tamed the Patriots,
hol•ing them to jult two hits and
itriking outlix.

The Viking• shellacked Tara
Muchow, taking advantage of
eight walks and seven hits. Four
of theruns were unearned as the
result of three Franklin errors.

Jamie Unden and Kelly Young
got the Livonia Franklin hits
The Patriots are now 2-2 overall,
0-2 in their division and 1-2 in
the WLAA.

h.. A,.1 25'.4 - die'lbili c,Ii,•4
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Assisted Living Residence 6

Gmcious living +supportive caye

Softball pom page Dl

L_J

Salem Wednesday against visit-
ing Farmington Harrison. The
Rocks made six of them, result-
ing in three unearned runs -
and a lou.

Salem slipped to 1-2 overall
and 1-1 in the WLAA.

Amanda Sutton again suffered
a hard-luck loss. She pitched all
nine innings and did not give up
an earned run; she allowed six
hits, did not walk a batter and
struck out one.

*She's pitching great right
now," said Salem coach Bonnie
Southerland, noting Sutton'B
0.67 earned run average this
season.

ners in scoring position. A
ground ball back to Sutton ended
with a low throw to first and a
dropped ball - and a run.

Salem scored runs in the
fourth and fifth, Sutton singling
in the fourth and coming home
on two wild pitches. Carrie
Carter walked to start the fifth,
stole second and scored on Katie

Kelifs single.
Kelly had two hits and an RBI

in the game. Maureen Buchanan
added three hits for the Rocks.

"We're right there,» said
Southerland. We're playing
well, and we're playing well
together."

j Everyone has hopes and dre,ns. Some went to make life better for
> family membe4. Others want to make a ma* on the business world. Still
5 others consider learning something worth doing for its own sake. For all
¢ of these reasons, our EMU-Detroit and EMU-Uvonll regional

> centers have developed continuing eccation programs with working

€ adults in mind. There is ittle debate about the merit of furthering your

f education. Consider doing it at a place that offers smaller class size,
¢ approachable faculty. and an understamjl, of you busy schedihe
€ Consider Eastern.

€ Call 800.777.3621 or visit our website at -ww.,mlch,du/ol.-

The wisdom of pre-planning.t

1-vin, decioions,bout mur final amn®emenl
to your family Rwres them to make hard choices
al a time ofe,ireme diitic# Plannk, now let
mu makc,hoice, puie com6table wid:, and
,-c, your hmi# Rom ne®40• hud-
Pre-pl•noing b Jm ch, w•e Gn-ial choice.

. You lak, ad¥-p of mil:,ii,icial di•counts,
, p.,tect your &-ily ki= Amimp,ice'
4 and mn=ne,heir imitince bea®8#

L- D- A,-I

WallUllWAA.1 Ul luuy¢U Vark

3450 W Thirteen Mile Road

across hom William Bemimont Hospital

£,perie,ce the#ne# in assisted living at Waltonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized care and quality services. Visit our new
community in the heart of the city. Check out these bendits,·
1 Private studio and one-bedroom furnished apartments
• Professional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs
1 Nutritious meals served in an clepnt dining room
1 Housekeeping and linens
1 Beauty shop, gift shop and inviting common areas
1 Activities, outings, scheduled transportation and more.

For more injb,mation, cd (248) 549-6400.

Waltonwood communities offer the finest

in independent living and 2ssisted living.

Call today for a personal to.r:
Rochester Hills Novia: T.lw 06 Canton

(248) 375-2500 (248) 735-1500 (734) 844-3060
(opening E-)

.....ME.. Q & bc,-1 h.m. f..sh. .L

 Introducing owgtately
Chapel Mausoleum ad,

Dignity and serene beauty describe

: The Chapel Mausolcum addition I

 scene. suined glass, and the finest
 and ventitated, mausoleum burial,

- cost of in-ground burial.
• Pre-Pignning Disrounts of $500 on Mamole.m Cgpis

Cnmation options.
Cremation isa simple, dignified choice. Glass-fronted bronze niches
display mementos sclected by yor and your family, while cenouph
plaques honor thole chooling not to have their remains at Glen Eden.

• P•-Pinning Disco.na of $150 on Niches

Truditional buriaL

.1

The Rocks had a chance to
win. They led 2-1 going into the
sixth inning, but the Hawks (3-0,
both overall and in the WLAA)

got a game-tying run without the
benefit of a hit to force extra

innings.'An error, a fielder's
choice, a fly out to left field and a
dropped fly ball in center made
it 2-2.

Two more errors resulted in

Harrison scoring the game-win-
ning run in the ninth. An error
to start the inning followed by
Leslie Schrock'g single put run-

Boys traci
and Dan Dwenger) and another
over 8-feet (Jim Brzuch)."

, Now the Rocks prepare for a
 Home meet against Livonia

Stevenson Thursday.

Canton edges Northville
Visiting Northville came away

with more first-place finishes,
but Plymouth Canton's depth
was pivotal in the Chiefs' 77-60
dual-meet victory over its WLAA
Western Division rival Thurs-

day.
The win improved Canton's

record to 1-1 overall, 1-0 in the
division. Northville is 0-2 over-

all, 0-1 in the division.
The Chiefs won seven of 17

dition.

· above-ground entombment.

=tures a cast bronze Michigan

marble and granite. Clean, dry

:ompares favorably with the

PCA 12, Appe 2: Sarah Ijori-
on collected three hits and drove

in three runs to lead Plymouth
Christian Academy to an easy
win over Canton Agape Chris-
tian Thursday at Agape.

The Eagles evened their record
at 2-2. Agape is 0-1.

Sophomore Crystal Martin
tossed a one-hitter at the

Wolverines, striking out eight.
Deanna Worley and Lisa Larew
added three hits apiece for PCA

k from page Dl
events, with Jordan Chapman
winning a pair, the high jump (5-
feet, 10-inches) and pole vault
(10-6). Other individual firsts
went to Ugo Okwumabua in the
long jump (19-5 1/4), Jerry
Gaines in the 400-meters (54.6,
and Steve Blossom in the 800

(2:10.3). '

In the relays, Jim Korona,
Blossom, Andy Tessema and
Marty Kane combined for a first
in the 3,200 (9:03.3), and Jack
Tucci, Jim ('Brien, Dave
Thomas and Aaron LeBeau

teammed for a win in the 1,600

(4:00.5).

Where Canton's depth showed
was in its second-place and
third-place finishes. In the 13
individual events, the Chiefs

placed second in 11 and third in
nine others. K.J. Singh recorded
a pair of personal bests in finish-
ing second in both the 100 ( 11.51
and 200 (23.4); Jason Rutter also

had a pair of seconds, in the
1,600 (4:56.6) and 3,200
(10:56.0).

Kane battled teammate Blos

som all the way in the 800, fin-
ishing second by a narrow mar-
gin (2:10.7), and Chapman added
a second to his pair of firsts in
the long jump (18-2 1/2).

"We're more than a month

ahead of where we were la::t

year," said Canton coach Bob
Richardson.

The Chiefs next action is a

WLAA Western Division dual nt

Livonia Churchill Thursday.

i Glen Eden your natural choice.
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Individual and family lou are available throughout our grounds. Lawn-level
bronse memorials can be penonalized to provide a distinctive remembrance

Lrre Ple- send me a copy of your free brochure and
I (U Family Plwining Re©ord - A Gwi,Gj6, Survip,rt.

Plcue pro,ide me with information on the following options:
¤ Ma-oleum Crypo ¤ Burial Spm ¤ Cremation Options

N..

aly Sure Zip

Rach me between _ am/pm ind _ am/pm

Mill vt Glen Eden Memodal Park.

35667 W#* 804 Mile Rd.. Livonia. MI 48 152

-1 1

436.Chief, molid at Hawk

Several Canton competitor>4 -
fared well at the Hawk ninth-

10th grade Invitational Friday §
at Farmington Harrison HS -

Kevin Palmer and Ken Page
combined for a first-place finish Mic]

in the long jump r;lay, totaling We€

33-feet, 3-inches. Another strong 13.

performance wa• turned in by 1-
Ugo Okwumabua, who took

Tro,
third in thi open 110-meter
intermediate hurdles (16.4) and de.i

teammed with Page for a third lake

in the high jump relay ( 10-8 .Al
total).

Wal
Doug Kurth at.o had a Ntrong

00 il
•ho•ing, placing fourth in the

Pen
opin 400 (68.1)

--

.

---
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fr6 submit items for conaider-

ation in the Oburuer & Eccen-
tric'* Outdoor Calendar .end
i./brmation to: Outdoon, 805 8
Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009;
fax information to (248) 644-
1314 or send E-mail to bparh-
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Senne SEMINARS
run in ---IAK FOR•CYCL-
triple 1-rn the buics of body

meeh•nics, bicycle mechanics
linton

and bicycle touring during this
cla,0, which ia sponsored by
Working Wheelers Cycling Club

lin 0: and begins at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
triots, April 28, at Eastern Mountain

its and Sports in Farmington Hills.
Space is limited and the regis-

Tara tration deadline is Saturday,
age of April 24. Call(248) 553-7764 for
. Four more information.
as the

-Ame Wm
rs.

Young Members of the U.S. Coast
hits. Guard Auxiliary will be on hand

verall, to explain boating safety and
1-2 in what they look for during a boat

inspection, during the regular
meeting of the Metro West Steel-
headers, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May
4, in the cafeteria at Garden
City High School. Call Dominic
Liparoto at (248) 476-5027 for

on. A more information.

ended WOR-'S FLY mulle
and a

River Bend Sports Shop in
Southfield is sponsoring an the
Women's Fly Fishing School oningling
Sunday, May, 23. Participantshome
will spend a fun-filled day learn-

arrie
ing the basics of fly fihinge fifth,
including lessons in casting, knotKatie
tying, reading the water, play-
ing, landing and releasing fish,n RBI
entomology and fly selection andhanan
more. Cost is $125 per personks.
and class size is limited. Call Pat

said
Rofe at (248) 350-8484 for more

laying
information and to register.g well
FLY FISHINa SCHOOL

The Riverbend Sports Shop in
h Lori-

Southfield is sponsoring several
drove

ily fishing schools in the upcom-
mouth

ing months. Held at the Hunts-
n easy man Hunt Club in Dryden and
Chris-

Hunters Creek Hunt Club in

Metamora, the schools include
record

lessons in basic fly fishing tech-
niques including casting, knot

artin tying, reading the water, play-
t the ing, landing and r,leasing fish,
eight. entomology and fly selection and
Larew more. Classes are scheduled for
PCA April 25, May 8 and 16, June 6

and 19, July 11 and 25, August
15 and 29, and Sept. 12. Class
size is limited. Call (248) 350-
8484 or (248) 591-3474 to regis-
ter and for more information.

MOTANI BIKINe

apman Join author Mike Terrell and
imp (5- learn where to go mountain bik-
9 vault ing in the northern Lower Penin-
1 firsts sula during this class, which
i in the begins 7 p.m. Wednesday, April
Jerry 28, at REI in Northville. Call

3 (54.6 A (248) 347-2100 for more informa-
he 800 tion.

I ¥ Ty=0

Sau,iriea,an ovia, Saturday,
Apnl 24. on inland waten ofthe
L-r Penin•ula.

Musky seaion opens Saturday,
April 24, on inland waten of the
Lower penin,ula.

Northern pike *euon opens Sat-
urday, April 24, on inland
waters of the Lower Penin,ula.

CLUBS
PLY TY-

The River Bend Sport• Shop Fly
Tying Club meets every other
week in SouthAeld. Call (248)
350-8484 or (248) 591-3474 for
more information.

CL-ION VAUNY --

Clinton Valley Bass AnglerB club
is seeking new members (boaters
and non-boaters an welcome.)
The club meets monthly at Gan-
der Mountain in Waterford. Call
Mike Daly at (248) 666-8910 for
more information.

Metro-West Steelheaders meets
at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at
Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICNI'AN FLY I

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesday, of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior
High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FO- SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meeta 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218
Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-
ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

RiliNG miDDES

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday of each
month in Rochester Hills. The

meetings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-beaten). Call
(248) 656-0556 for more informa-
tion.

RON VALUY -ADIRS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights ofColum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Rd., Flat
Rock. Call Carroll White at
(734) 285-0843 for more informa-
tion.

BASS ASIOCIAYION

The Downriver Bass Association.
a non-tournament bass club,
meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor, Call
(734) 676-2863 for more informa-
tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor Leader-

2110 for more information.

•Im......v

The Livonia Archery Range will
boit a bqinner arche,y cl- on
May 1. Call (734) 466-2410 for
more information.

1-001-=

The Oakland County Sport•man
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248) 623-0444 for
more information.

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

SHOOTING
RANGES

-W ..il"AIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in L.ke Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting days, 5-
stand), rifles pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Hours for
archery and clay target shooting
are noon to sunset Mondays and
Tuesdays; 10 a.m. to sunset
Wednesdays; and 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays.
Rifle range hours are 3 p.m. to
8 unset Mondays and Tuesdays;
10 a.m. to sunset Wednesdays;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays
and Sundays. Bald Mountain is
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which is three miles north of the

Palace ofAuburn Hills off M-24.
Call (248) 814-9193 for more
information.

POIAC UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in
Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
Pontiac Lake Recreation Area is
located at 7800 Gale Rd. Call
(248) 666-1020 for more informa-
tion.

ORTONVILLE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are 12 -5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
(248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

METROPARKS

METROPARK REQUIREMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at

o the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

Medicare Blue

_offers gre-'*
benefits

The Medicare Blue Enhanced
Basic option Includis
prescription, vision and
hearing care:

· Prescription drug coverage: small copayment• for
prescription drugs or refills (50% or $10 generic, $20 brand
name). $400 annual maximum ($100 per quarter)

· Vision Care: an annual eye exam for a $10 copayment plus
an annual discount on frames and lenses for glasses

4 Hearing Care: an annual hearing exam with a $10
copayment

Medicare Blue covers everything Medicare does - and more -
for no monthly premium!

Or, choose the Premier option
and for $30 a month* you get
increased prescription
coverage and an annual vision
allowance.

If you live in Michigan,* and are eligible for
Medicare, then Blue Care Network Medicare Blue
is the health care plan for you! Medicare Blue's
network of carefully screened medical professionals
in your community includes more than 4,000
doctors and 41 hospitals. Chances are your
doctor's already part of the plan!

To learn more about Medicare Blue, come
to one of our free educational seminars.
Call us to reserve your space:

1 -888-333-3129

ext. 900 (toll free)

TDD 1 -800-257-9980

(for hearing disabled)

4 -: & 4 1

orona,
a and Paint Creek Outfitters in
a first Rochester offers a variety of fly

d Jack tying classes for beginners and
Dave advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-

eBeau 0440 for more information or to

1.600 make a reservation for an

upcoming class.
howed

100= nv rr,Ne
e and

the 13 River Bend Sport Shop in South-
Chiefs field offers fly tying classe for
hird in beginners intermediate and
corded advanced tyers. Classes will be
finish- held at varioug times in May,
(115) June and July. For more infor-

er also mation and to register call (248)
in the 350-8484 or (248) 591-3474.

3,200

e Bios- ACTIVITIES
00, fi n -
w mar- PA-1 CREEK HIKE

added Take a fast-paced hike over level
rsts iii

terrain along the Paint Creek

Trail with mmbers of themonth Southeast Michigan Group. Sier-
re la,t ra Club on Sunday, April 25.
h Bob Participants should meet at noon

behind the Michigan National
n 1% :1 Bank on 14 Mile Road, east of I-

dual nt
75 (south edge of the Oakland

y· Mall). Call June Cox at <248>
435-9522 for more information.

etitorv

ninth.
Friday SEASON/DATES
S.

n Page
finish Michigan'§ annual Free Fishing
taling Weekend will be held June 12-

strong 13.
in by moin

o took

-meter Trout season Open FI April 24 on
.4) and delignated streams, river, and
a third lakea

r (10-8 WAUE¥i

MtrOng Walleye season opens April 24
in the 00 inland waten of the I,ower

Penin,ula.

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion interested in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.m. on the
fi rst Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfield.
Call (248) 988-6658 for more
information.

ARCHERY

30 LEAOUE

Royal Oak Archers will hold a
15-week 3D league begining at 4
p.m. Wednesday, April 28, on its
walk-through range in Lake
Orion. Call (248) 693-9799 or

( 248) 589-2480 for more informa-
tion.

mOTHER'§ DAY SHOOT

Oakland County Sportsmans
Club will host a Mother's Day
3D shoot beginning at 9 a.m.
Sunday, May 9, on its walk-

through range in Clarkston.
Mothers shoot free. Call (248)

623-0444 for more information.

UVONIA iANal

The newly renovated Livonia
Archery Range is open to the

public. The range features seven
field lanes and one broadhead

lane and is open 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays. Cost
is $4 for adult.8 and $2 for chil-
dren. Livonia residents shoot

free of charge. The range m
located on Glendale Ave., east of
Farmington Road. Call(734)
466-2410 for more information.

YOUIN -OOT

Detroit Archers will host a youth
shoot on Saturday and Sunday,
May 1-2, at its clubhouse and
ground, in West Bloomfield.
Every participant age 17 and
under will receive a trophy. Call
(248) 661-9610 or (313) 835-

ICKS AND STONES

A naturalist-led hike focusing on
the needs of many animals
begins at 2 p.m. Sunday at Kens-
ington.

U. PERMITS

The 1999 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citifens). The
annual boat launching permits
are $18 ($9 for senior citizens)
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

OAKLAND

COUNTY PARKS
COUNTY PARK REQUIREMENTS

Advanced registration is
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. ('all
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK REQUmEMENTS

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Area.

Highland Recreation Area. and
Island Lake Recreation Area

ofTer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year. A
state park motor vehicle permit
is required for entry into all
state parks and state recreaticin
areas. For registration and addi
tional information on the pro-
grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767

For programs at Proud Lake and
Highland call (810) 685-2187
For programR at Island Lake caU
(810) 229-7067

Medica
Educationa

Detroit

Thursday, April 29
2 p.m.

at Big Boy
7033 East Jefferson

Garden City
Thursday, April 29

2 p.m.

at Garden City Public Ubrary
2012 Middlebelt Road

Blue Care

Medicaj
b,come a Medlcer, 8kI mimb pu multlivein W'y,
DIe lo,Med€mfo Perla Aand B and conlaue » ply you A
Idicare Blue p,ov,der except b Imergercy of cifiin u

-

M

/13.13.3

Redford

Monday, April 26
2 p.m.

at Tim Horton's

11307 Telegraph Road

South Uvonia

Tuesday, April 27
2 p.m.

at Bill Knapp's
32955 Plymouth Road

etwork

Blue

951 16
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vt;man ream take• Ie•4#0  TUrkey permits areatahigh;
Bowlerette rolls a Dirfect I trout season is in full swing
-1----- The Dan

5 -I Ottman Enter-. 4 * prile, team hit
1, it big by taking
+ the lead in

Team All-
Events at the

96th annual

American Bowl-

ing Congress
Championship

, Tournament,
AL currently going

2 HARRISON
on at Syracuse,
NY.

Captained by Troy's Dan
Ottman, with Jay Lang, Kerry
Kkeft, Chris Jones and Bill
OHikowski, their 45-game total
pinfall of 9919 beat the previous
high of 9918 rolled by the Lodge
Ltnes team of Belleville.

bttman's team won the 1997
tehm championship in this high-
lyiregarded event.

Me also serves the bowling
community as Executive Direc-
tor of the Michigan Junior Mas-
tdrs Association, was recently
elketed to the Greater Detroit
Bpwling Hall-of-Fame and
serves as director of the regional
Pio Bowlers Tour.

?I'he ABC event ends June 20,
1999. More than 50,000 bowlers
a¢e competing from all over the
Uptied States.
I The ladies All-Star

BAwlerettes finished their cham-
p;onship season with one more
pdrfect game, this one delivered
bj Debbie Hanson in the first
game last Monday night at
Cloverlanes in Livonia.

tt was the sixth 300 this sea-

soh in the league and her first.
Mpch of her excitement was the
jo, of beating her husband, Bob,
todhe family's first 300.

hob had flirted with one last
D¢cember, his 298 coming after
le*ving 7-10 on his twelfth shot.

pebbie immediately phoned
home to her hubby, Bob Hanson
JE, who rushed over and gave
hur hugs and kisses. He really
w*sn't jealous at all.

pebbie actually started the
night with fifteen strikes in a
row, as she followed with the

fi I<St three in game two.

Debbie and Bob work together
in; their Redford-based family
business, Excel Products, and
they bowl together in an every
other Saturday mixed league at
Wonderland Lanes in Livonia.

Asked how she felt in the 10th

and final frame of her perfecto,
she said, 'I wanted a cigarette,
but I had just quit smoking
about six days ago."

Debbie had some elbow prob-
letns until she started wearing
her Band-it, for no pain and a
better game.

m Steve Hubble of Westland is

the pin mechanic at Town en
Country Lanes in Westland.

Besides being able to keep the

automatic pinietter, working
properly, Stevo is apretty good
b.ler.

Last Tue,day he stroked his
first 300 game while in the
Westside Proprieton Traveling
League bowling at Taylor Lan.

Steve is averaging 209, which
is more difficult when you bowl
in a different house each week.

I Earlier this year I had writ-
ten about John Stephens.

His story is a monument to the
human spirit, for not only did he
lose a leg and one-half in Viet-
nam, he took the challenge of
bowling and has shown the
world that the mighty spirit of
man can overcome great adversi-
ty.

Nobody else bowls like John
Stephens. His style is unique.

But he adapted to his physical
limits and has come on as a 200-

plus bowler in the K of C league
at Merri Bowl in Livonia.

To top off the long list of
achievements, he has just
bowled an incredible series of

822.

Anyone who has ever bowled
knows how hard it is to roll an

800 series, so here is another
chapter in the book of John
Stephens, and we salute him!

1 Phil Horowitz of West

Bloomfield was named Captain
of the U.S. Maccabees Games

bowling team which will be com-
peting this summer for the world
championships in Mexico.

The Maccabee Games are the

Jewish Olympics. Competitors
come from all over the world to

compete And unlike the
Olympics, bowling is a featured
sport.

1 Brian Butka of Troy finished
second in the Midstates Masters,
most recent event held at Impe-
rial Lanes.

' Butka qualified 11th in the
256-entry field and also aver-
aged 232 in winning five match
games. He had to settle for the

$1,600 runner-up prizqi
His two three-baggers in the

final game fell just short of Jim
Rathburn's five-bagger. The
score in the final was 223-221.

Two pins made a difference of
$1,600 in prize money. Remem-
ber that when you read this
week's Pro Tip by Fred Bauss.

1 Next time you are asked to
donate to a bowling charity fund-
raiser, think of the big picture.

Traditionally, bowlers have
proven their generosity and it
may be worth knowing that a
recent survey shows in 1998 the
bowling community ,raised $73.5
million for those charity.

The survey showed $32 million
was raised for national-based

charities, more than $21million
for local charities, another $9
million for scholarship funds and
about $10 million was contribut-
ed in nonmonetary donations.
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 Turkey le,on

ieason, open
Saturday. Steel-
head are in the

Clinton and

Huron rivers
and southern

Lake Huron is

littered with

, steelhead,
salmon and

brown trout. It's

time to get out and celebrate the
arrival of spring.

The popularity of Michigan's
spring turkey season has never
been higher as upwards of
111,000 hunters applied for a
permit this year.

Ut looks like it will be another

good season, weather permit-
ting," DNR upland gamebird
specialist Al Stewart said.
'There are 135,000 birds out
there so the numbers are good.
It's a pretty exciting time for
turkey enthusiasts and turkey
hunters.

«Last year was an excellent
production year with very high
polt survival. Overall, the winter
was fairly mild, too, so they
came through it pretty good."

Hunters who failed to receive

a permit for their desired hunt
period can still participate in the
season through the experimental
fourth hunt period, May 18-31.
While many feel the experimen-
tal hunt is held too late in the

spring for hunters to be success-
ful I've got news to the contrary.
The late season can be as pro-
ductive as the early hunts.

Hunter success during the
late hunt is around 22 percent
while hunter success during the
rest of the season runs at about

26 percent,- Stewart said. -rhat
tells me the difference is basical-

ly user error. If there was 10 or
20 percent difference or higher
then maybe the opportunity
would be different but that'g not

the case. A lot of hunters are

having success in the late hunt."
And why not? By then most of

the hens have gone to nest, but
the Toms are still hot to trot,

which makes them susceptible to
being called.

If you didn't get the permit you
wanted take a chance and get
out during the late hunt. I've
hunter that season twice and

taken two nice, mature Toms.

Trout season on tap
If fishing is more your cup of

tea this is the weekend you've
undoubtedly been awaiting as
the 1999 trout season opened
Saturday on designated trout
lakes and streams across the

state.
From the Big Two Hearted

1

and the Tobacco in the Upper
Peninmula to the fabled Holy
Waters= of the AuSable, Michi-

Kan's trout streami, big and
small. will be burating with
anglers.

Northern Michigan's fabled
trout streams offer favorable
conditions for natural nproduc-
tion. Southern Michigan stream,
ann't conducive to such occur-
rence, because of the greatly
fluctuating water temperatures
from summer to winter. There is

limited year-to-year carry over in
some of southern Michigan's
streama - which accounts for the
occasional 15- to 20-inch fish
caught down here each year - but
not enough to sustain a viable
fishery. Thanks to an aggressive
stocking program by the Michi-
gan DNR, trout angles in south-
eastern Michigan don't have far
to go to enjoy the thrill of bring-
ing a feisty trout to the net.

Inland lake anglers will be
busy this weekend, too, as pike,
walleye and musky seasons open
Saturday. Walleye anglers will
be out in force on such lakes as

Union, Kent, Cass and Belleville
while pike anglers will seek their
prey on Orchard, Union, Lake
Sixteen and Lakeville lakes

among others.

Salmon Stakes reminder

It'B not too late to get tickets
for the River Crab Salmon

Stakes. Slated for Saturday, the
annual fishing tournament/raffle
is based at the River Crab
Restaurant in St. Clair and rais-

es money to benefit programs
that help troubled children,
adults and their families

statewide.

Money is raised through the
sale of $10 raffle/entry tickets.
Raffle prizes include a trip for
two adults and two children to

Mackinac Island, use of a private ,

22212122 ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and ;

There are also cash stipends
for the anglers, boats and clubs ,
who catch the biggest salmon --
and trout.

On top of all this, all ticket
purchasers are winners since
ticket stubs are good for $10 off
dinner for two or Sunday brunch i
at participating Chuck Muer ;
restaurants.

Tickets are available at

Charley's Crab in Troy, Meri-
wether's in Southfield, Muer's
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom- ,

field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights, '
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at '
(800) 468-3727.

April is spring's 1st month,
with lots of new life to see

As a prime-time bowler in this strikes. April is a good Trees also produce fruits that

area, Fred Bauss has fourteen While the better equipment month to cele- serve as food for animals and

300'8, four 800's, multiple All- gives us the ability to make more brate our envi- humans. Unfortunately, animals
I * 412

Star and team championships strikes, it also takes away from ronment in the eastern states will not

plus the Hoinke scratch and our ability to Bhoot spares. because we can know the taste of American
. 141

handicap tournaments. Very seldom, do I throw my
Alip< " I

see the rejuve- chestnuts that were so plentiful
The owner of the· Pro shop at strike ball at a spare. I don't nec- 2 9 nation of dor- and economically important

Altro Lanes has also won five essarily encourage that method, .4 4 mant life and years ago. A blight killed most of
Shammy Burt team tourna- but you surely need to find a '+ the arrival of the trees.

mpnts, GDBA doubles champi- good method of throwing a -  "vacationing" Shade, shelter, cover and oxy-
onship handicap and scratch in straighter shot to make those  , summer resi- gen production, along with filter-

dents. ing carbon dioxide from the air,1988, three GDBA team champi- spares.
onships and been named to sev. "You should have a plastic or . This past are just a few of the other things

erkil all-city teams. Urethane ball that will not react P//95.. 'll· i. I , ·.
week marked trees do for life on earth. These

Fred has some advice to offer on the lanes or else develop a .4-#F the celebration practical and utilitarian features

bowlers on spare shooting. method of throwing that will , ; , of Earth and Arbor Day on April should not shadow their beauty T
Mome people tend to think give the same results. 22 and April 23, respectively. and majesty. Imagine a world

stHke all the time and not give If you hook at spans, you are · EIG
Celebrations help us remem- without trees - I shudder at the

the amount of attention due to going to miss some of them. On ber some of the things we can thought.

t}m gentle art of making spans. my team in the All-Stars, there easily take for granted. Earth Without green plants to pro-

As a championship bowler, he inn't one player who throws a tiMaL; Day is a day to thihk about all duce oxygen, all other living
living things on this planet, things, except a few things thata.tounnamty wsdcddheg h:Ultlif' 221ers today do 35*NWA, ,
while Arbor Day is focused on survive on sulfur, would not

only a few pins. not get their ball to hook at the trees. exist. Today only about 1% of all :

That means just one more spares. Some throw it harder, Trees in Michigan have a rich the living things that ever exist- Offer

sre could brought in hundreds Borne modify the release, and history, especially the white ed on earth are living. Though a

or even thousands of extra dol- many u,e a certain ball that will pine. Even before the white pine million difTerent kinds of insects ,

lr. not hook.» lumbering era in Michigan, trees have been identified, over 4,000-: -
.-Spare shooting has actually Fred say, you should look at of various kinds were harvested mammals, about 9,000 birds and •

*tten more complex with the your own ability to determine for lumber which was used in thousands of plants, inverte- I

*w types of equipment and what you are able to do to get place of metal and plastic we use brates and others, life has been : 1 1

tday'• lane conditioni, Bauss the best method. A novice bowler today. Lumber was used to build on this planet go long that today :
alid. He uses the golf "drive for will often jult not get lined up in our country to what it im today. we see only a small percentage of 2

4ow, putt for dough" cliche. the right place and make it hard- Each kind of tree has unique those life forms. -

;"You can *trike for ihow, but er on themeelves to shoot spare•. features and qualities that make During Earth's long history . i

*u better make ipares if you -You need a method. Spam on it valuable. Soft wood, like pine, many species disappeared, long :
-nt the dough." he =14 9 - the left, itand on the right. i, good for rough construction before man arrived on the scene. :
41ot of player. who do practice, Speres on the right, 0tand to the and some fini,h work too. Michi- But by celebrating Earth Day we :

*t neglect that part of the left. · gan white pines help build can remind ourselves that we .
*me.* "Ui your pregami warmuD Detroit, Chicago and many small are just one of those life forms 
*Fred do- call it I loot art, time to preeti sparel. Practice towns in between. Hardwood, and that we shouldn't accelerate · - 1

1*t 0ay, it tmd• to get pushed throwing at the ten, then the are allo valuable for finiah work the rate of extinction for the 
dide - bowler• drive Ibr more meven, the four, the siI-pin, and furniture. When visiting a other apecies, because Just as - . 4

lig before youlry h the *hot. manlion in Wyoming • few years they are dependent on other .
*The ipar- doo•-n to beas =Thon ymi vul almody have a ago, it wai mentioned that oak species, we are dehendent on :

11*t b-ul we have th• good f-1 IM the lan- and will and walnut wae •hipped from other speciei too

,DIH» throw mor.,trikil, mili tb, Pme Ider Ida- Michigan to Rnioh the interior.

01¥:m •re alway, thinking Am.0 -../
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Need a job this summer? EFIf you're looking for something to do this summer-mowl,0*1

--

f . p 'LA.
.

1 €4

babysitting, - whatever, we'll run your ad totally FREE durini'*0
1999.

That's right! No charge! Just call us with your ad, which in five lines
less, should tell our readers:

what kind ofjob you'd like
what area you live in
describe your experience

Please FAX us your ad, if possible, to 734-953-2232.
Othenvise give us a call at one of the numbers below and Good Lu

THE

Observer 6 *ttentric_ .
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN CLASSIFIEDS
Pan of HomeTown Communications Network™

Oakland County - 248-644-1070
Wayne County - 734-591 -0900

Rochester-Rochester Hills - 248-852-3222
Clarkston, Lake Orion, Oxford - 248-475-4596

Visit our website: ,$*wobser-r-eccentrk.corn

en: Check our classified section (classification 532) during May and find a student to help you this summer!
91 This newspaper hereby offers the opportunity for young persons seeking employment to list their first names only, job skills, and telephone and/or beeper numbers. Ho-vef, we*VIqp,Ir assume no responsibillty k>r the nature of jobs offered or negotiations between applicants and prospective employers. These are the responsibility of the parties inolwed.
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Ihvate ,

///base-
wo inca If you have merchandise'.4 f¢i

4 7·'

ir for 51.·f. .,;,..
rant.
Ilbends
 clubs : to sell for under 500,
.Imon ,-17.En„- 6-. + -

icket
since ..  Pay only 19.93-unch :
Muer

e at

IMeri- for yourad!
5 ·

That's right! Right now you pay only $19.95 to sell your used furniture,r ·· .

t appliances, sporting goods, bikes-anything you're no longer using with
this special offer:

1. Describe your item ingl lines. Remember, items must total less than $500
(Asking price must appear in your ad)

2. Run your ad for days (Sunday-Thursday or Thursday-Sunday)

3. Your cost711 low price of just s19.95. Your savings? A big 559

ou could say our 3-2-1 plan
is as easy as 1-2-3 !

1 Mt

©bserver 6 jEctentrit,
NEWSPAPERS

HOMETOWN CIASSIFIEDS
Part of HomeTown Com muncations Network--

Offer not available to Auto or Real Estate advertisers

Oakland County - 248-644- 1070
Wayne County -- 734 -591 -0900

Rochester-Rochester Hills - 248-852-3222

Clarkston. Lake Orion. Oxford - 248-475-4596
Vicut our website -'*'. observer -eecent•Ir com

4,004-

Families have found some of tile besttoday:

rge of:
story i
, long: things in the Hometown Classifed Ads.
ay we:
t we.

lerate · ..1rthe- Now you can visit us at .....
Ist as I
other .

nton:

www.oeon line.com.
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